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These four charmers greet 
visitors to the city at the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
main tourism office on the 
west side of Okanagan lake
bridge. L. to R. Nelda Israel- 
son, Myrna Benedict, Deanne 
Harris and Betty Blair. This 
is one of two places operated 
by the chamber where infor­
mation is provided to tourists. 
The other is at the booth on 
Highway 97N near the indus­
trial park.
(Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP) — Claude 
Taylor, Air Canada vice-presi­
dent for government and indus­
try affairs, says the airline has 
no intention of puUing out of the 
International Air Transport As­
sociation.
But he said in an interview 
Monday Air Canada will try for 
'^something close to” the cur­
rent youth fare for overseas 
travel at the month-long lATA 
traffic c o n f e r e n c e  starting 
today.
He said he wanted to clarify 
misconceptions in some pub­
lished reports that Air Canada, 
BOAC, Pan American Airways 
and Trans World Airlines might 
bolt the organization if their de­
mands for cut-rate transatlantc 
air fares are not met.
“I don’t  know how this got 
started, but we have no inten­
tion of getting out of lATA. It is 
a very necessary vehicle for the 
industiy and we couldn’t oper­




OTTAWA (CiP) — A new com- discrimination, promotional al- 
petition bill that would hit re-
Underwbrid 'Feud
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
are questioning underworld fig­
ures about the shooting Monday 
of reputed mob chieftain Joseph 
A. Colombo Sr. at an Italian- 
American Unity Day rally.
Since the gunman, slain on 
the spot, was a young black 
man, police also investigated a 
possible racial motive.
Colombo's son, Anthony, dis­
counted it.
“This was not a racist thing,” 
he said: “It was a nut.”
Colombo’s condition was re­
ported as "stabilized” but still 
critical at Roosevelt Hospital, 
where bullets were removed 
from his brain and neck.
A hospital spokesman said Co­
lombo was still in a coma, but 
his heart was functioning nor­
mally.
CALLS ABOUT SHOOTING
An hour after the shooting 
Monday, The Associated Press 
got a phone call from a man 
who said Colombo had been as­
sassinated by a "black revolu­
tionary attack team.”
Chief of Detectives Albert 
Scedman said the assault was 
planned, possibly by rival mobs­
ters.
The assailant was identified 
as Jerome A. Johnson, 25, of 
New B r u n s w i c k ,  N.J., who 
posed ns a free-lance pliotogra 
pher in order to get near Co­
lombo. Seedmnu said police
were convinced that one of Co 
lombo’s bodyguards shot John 
son. A woman seen with John 
son was being sought.
Joseph and Albert Gallo, two 
of the underworld leaders ques 
tioned by police, were reported 
to have recently renewed with 
Colombo a feud dating back a 
decade when they fought on op­
posite sides in a gang war tliat 
took about 20 lives.
Joseph Gallo is reported to 
have augmented his faction re­
cently witli blacks brought in as 
associate members of his organ­
ization.
QUIZ ONETIME PATRON
Carlo Gambino, 72-year-old 
reputed boss of bosses in the 
New York underworld, was' also 
questioned by police. Gambino, 
once a patron of Colombo, is re­
ported to have grown uneasy 
over public attention focused on 
organizerl crime by Colombo's 
Italian-Amcrican Civil Rights 
League.
Gambino is reported to have 
backed the Gallos in an alleged 
feud over "territory.”
Colombo, 45, founder of tlie 
league, had asscftcd publicly he 
had nothing to do with tl»c un 
derworld and ha.s led rallies and 
demonstrations by league mem­
bers who said use of tlic words 
"Mafia” and "Cosa Nostra" un 
fairly associated Itallni)-Amcri 
cans witli organized crime.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi rejected 
demands from some of her Con­
gress party members in Parlia 
ment today that India go to war 
with Pakistan.
"Do not talk loosely of w ar or 
similar adventurist policies,” 
Mrs. Gandhi told a party cau 
cus.
The meeting was closed to the 
press, but several members told 
reporters she reacted strongly 
to a suggestion from Y. S. Ma- 
hajan that West Pakistan forces 
“should be thrown out by mill 
tary methods” from East Paki­
stan to enable "democracy to 
be restored and a popular gov 
ernment under Sheik Mujibur 
Rahman to be formed.”
Mrs. Gandhi replied that the 
situation in East Pakistan “is a 
problem for the 75 million peo­
ple of the area to decide them 
selves.”
She said President Agha Mo­
hammed Yahya Khan’s speech 
Monday night which ruled out 
any political compromise with 
Sheik Mujib, "vindicated India's 
stand that the military rulers in 
Pakistan are isolated from the 
people . . . .”
More Pentagon Papers Bared 
Jo Show 'Unfounded Optimism'
BOSTON (AP) -  The Oiris- 
tinn Science Monitor publisho.s 
today what it said are excerpts 
from previous unpublished Pen­
tagon |>a|)ors tagging United 
Stotca intelligence in Vietnam 
with a "principal rcsimnsibility 
for the unfounded optimism of 
U.S. policy."
The newspaper also reporUs 
that "for a crucial 21 months 
spanning the Kennedy and John­
son administrations the United 
States laid plans to pull almost 
all American troops out of South 
Vietnam over five-year iieriwi 
—while being .sucked inexorably 
deeiier and deeiier 'into tlie war 
Instead.”
n io  phBscd-wltlidrnwal pio- 
gratn was di-opiK'd in March. 
1664—"ov'crinken by tlie ru.sh of 
events. Including (South Viet­
namese President Ngo Dinh) 
DIem'a assassination, Lyndon 
It, Johnson's accession to the 
American presidency, and a 
steadily worsening military situ­
ation In Vietnam ltsclf-~as well 
as weaknesses in US plnu- 
muK.” in the words of the Pen- 
tasnn study tracing U.S. in­
volvement m Vietnam. .
Tlie papers said tlie phaserl- 
wlthdrnwal pl-in orlglnnlly wa.s 
to reduce U.S. inllltary person­
nel engaged in ndvi.sing, train­
ing and niipiKirt efforts lo n 
mere 1,500 in fiscal 1008 from a 
high point of 12,000 men in fis­
cal 1904. After .several revisions, 
the plan called for a scaling 
down to 2.G10 in fiscal 1909 from 
15,215 in fiscal 1905.
It < S ^
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BELFAST (Reuter) — Debris 
flew and nearby windows were 
shattered early today when an 
estimated pound of gelignite ex­
ploded at the base of a war 
memorial at Ballywater, west of 
this Northern Ireland, capital.
A bomb c o n t a i n i n g  five 
pounds of gelignite earlier was 
tossed outside the ministry of 
health and social services office 
in Belfast, but did not explode. 
It was removed by British 
Army experts.
ARMS CACHE FOUND
BELFAST (AP) — One of the 
biggest arms caches ever found 
by British troops in Northern 
Ireland was uncovered early 
today in a raid on a Belfast 
warehouse.
"From the items uncovered, 
we can only surmise tliat the 
building was used as a bomb­
making factory,” a senior army 
officer said.
Three men were arrested at 
the warehouse.
strictive trade agreements and 
abuse of coiTiorate monopoly 
power with fines up to $2 mil­
lion was given first reading in 
the Commons today.
'The bill would replace the 
Combines Investigation Act and 
introduces new or extended 
competition r u l e s ,  including 
services as well as commodi­
ties, that would touch every­
thing from bank service charges 
to hockey, baseball and other 
sports contracts 
It would rely more heavily on 
civil ratlier than criminal law to 
cope with trade practices other 
than a number, ranging from 
misleading advertising to pyra 
mid selling, that would be sub­
ject to outright prohibition.
A competition practices tri­
bunal would be established to 
handle the civil law provisions. 
The seven-member t r  i b u n a 1 
would
—Be able to approve, modify 
or dissolve mergers. All domes 
tic mergers with total assets or 
sale of more than $5 million, 
and all international mergers, 
regardless of size, would have 
to register in advance with the 
tribunal.
—D e a 1 with specialization 
agreements, export agreements 
franchising agreements, price
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 
I ment has revised its propose 
overhaul of the family aUow- 
ance system by announcing 
plans to pump an additional 
$150 million into the project and 
lowances, exclusive dealing and to scrap the proposed $10,000 
tying arrangements, and refusal . .
to deal—with power to order be- • Health Minister John Munro
havior. announced in the Commons tliat
-G iW  advance rulings where government’s original p r^  
sought on thh .ocepbhili,,
i^ rg e rs  and trade pracbcesJ^ following lengthy ne-
TOese would be bindmg on the with the provinces
tribunal. and after receiving submissions
EXEMPTIONS PROVIDED
Whil̂  ̂ rf*^trirtive agreements! ® result, the new proposed 
S  W  famUy income security plan wiUwould be prohibited, ^ecific ex- ĝQQ million a year,
empUons are p rovid^  to aUow ^he earlier proposed
the rationalization of Canadian mmion. 
industry and trade and to pro- ^gw program will cover
mote efficiencies.”  youths aged 16 and 17, thus re-
E x p o r t  and .specialization placing the present youth allow- 
agreements would have to he Unces program, 
registered and approved by the While the original white paper 
tribunal. Franchise a r r a n g e -  proposals called for a single 
ments would be registered but benefit rate of $16 a month, Mr. 
accepted automatically unless Munro said it now is proposed 
challenged. to have two rates;“with perhaps
For those convicted of pro- m 15 per cent differential be- 
hibited offences, or of wilfully tween their monthly benefits.’’ 
disregarding an order of the tri-l said this could mean that 
bunal, the courts could order benefite for children up to ^  
payment to injured parties of slightly
double damages, injured parties 1 below” $16 and for those from
also would have the right to sue 
in civil court for double dam 
ages where no award was made 
on conviction.
A m u n i c i p a l  government Mr. Munro said the new pro- 
which had suffered from price- posal, which will be introduced 
fixing by suppliers would bene-1 through legislation this falh 
fit from these provisions, | "embraces the anti-poverty con­
cept of selectivity by placing 
substantially larger sums in the
12 to 17, the benerit would ba 
slightly above $16.
■The government does not plan 
to proceed with plans to cut off 
family allowances when in­
comes reach $10,000. Instead, 
said the minister, there will be 
threshold level” b e l o w  
which full benefits will be paid 
and above which benefits will 
be reduced.
Various threshold levels have 
been considered and he said the 
! 14,500 proposed last December 
seems to be the most satisfac­
tory level.”-This would be ad­
justed periodically and he pro­
posed tiiat it be raised by $500 
for each extra child in a fam­
ily.”
■The white paper proposed that 
benefits be r^uced  by $1 ja 
month per child for each addi­
tional $500 of income. Mr. 
Munro said the $500  ̂ “steps” 
could create a Certain disincen­
tive, and it was planned to 
"smooth out” this scheme with, 
more . f r e q u e n t  adjustments 
“such as 30 cents or more for 
each extra $100 of Income, or 
even a few cents for each extra 
$10.”
It was also decided that bene­
fits should not be treated as tax­
able income.
r
MADOC, Ont. (CP) -  At lea.st 
50 provincial police officers will 
bo on hand in Mndoc Township 
this weekend in case any large 
numbers of youths arrive for a 
rock fc.sllval which has been 
rescheduled to Aug. 6-8.
D. E. Wolle.sley, district pro­
vincial police superlntenclcnt >n 
Belleville, said today nn addi­
tional 30 men from Hiirrounding 
detachments will bolster the 
regular force, but wc "don’t ex­
pect any trouble.”
Tlie festival orlginolly was 
planned for the Dominion Day 
weekend nt the 200-acre farm 
operated by James Quinlan, 66, 
nnd his sons I.eon, 27, and 
James Jr., '23. It was lo cele­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Hun­
dreds of British Columbia fish­
ing vessels carried picket signs 
Monday all along B.C.’ Pacific 
con.st during the second clay of 
.strike by 4,500 salmon net fish­
ermen.
"I don’t know exactly how 
many picket boats are on the 
picket line but it has to be in 
the hundreds,” said Homer Ste­
vens, Untied Fishermen and 
Allied Workers’ Union president.
"Wo want to make sure no one 
is fislilng wliere they shouldn’t 
bo fishing. But we are not 
stopping salmon from regular, 
full-time trollcrs which are not 
yet unionized ns n group!”
Camper Truck 
Kills Boy, 10
OLLAI.LA, n.C. (CP) — A 
10-year-olrt Orovllle, Wash., boy 
was killed Monday when he 
was Btnick by a camper truck 
aa he crossed Highway 3A nt 
Ollnlla, near Keremcoa in Uic 
Similkamecn area.
Dead l.s Charles James Peone. 
Driver of the truck was Stanley 
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STOCKS SOAR 
liEW YORK (AP) -  Slock 
market prices shot ahead in to­
day's trading ns P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon said he would not seek 
any tax cuts.
The noon Dow .Tones average 
of .10 Industrial stocks gained 
7.23 to 880..13,
Rumors of , extensive cherry 
crop damage in the South Okan­
agan were discounted Monday 
by district horticulturist, Frank 
Morton,
He said to date, the effect of 
abnormal moisture in the pro­
vince had done “ minimal” dam­
age to cherry crops and “not 
main” crops in the South Okan­
agan.
The statement was confirmed 
by British Columbia Tree 
Fruits Ltd. advertising and in­
formation services manager 
Edward Conville, who said 
Monday “no serious damage” 
had been done by excessive 
moisture to cherry crops in 
the South Okanagan, although 
tliero was "some splitting” 
last week in that area.
He added the crop was "ex­
cellent overall” and the first 
commercial shipment left for 
market Saturday. Shipments 
will continue and increase to 
all western points through this 
week, he added, with the first 
air freight shipment of cher­
ries slated for Montreal by the 
middle of this week also.
Mr. Conville said the peak of
hands of low-income mothers, 
and at the same time preserves 
a measure of protection for 
middle-income families.” ,
He said an estimated 2,500,000 
families will receive benefits 
under the revised plan com­
pared with 2,200,000 under the 
original white paper proposals. 
The government believed die
new proposals represented, a 
"greatly improved” family, in­
come security plan. The minis­
ter said the plan could be dove­
tailed with provincial plans, and 
it would not interfere with the 
0 p e r  a t  i 0 n s of the proposed 
Quebec social allowance plan. It 
could also be co-ordinated with 
the complementary schooling 
allowances plan in Quebec.
Mr. Munro said the federal 
government has tried to ensure 
that the plan would fit into pro­
vincial priorities and social poli­
cies.
Top-Level British Legal Expert 
Arrives For Rhodesia Talks
SALISBURY (Reuter) ~  Lord
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Drowned On B.C. Fishing Trip
BOSTON BAR (CP) — Two men reported overdue from 
n fishing trip wore drowned in a boating accident on Nnhai- 
atch Lakes, 20 miles north of this Fraser Canyon community, 
RCMP said today. They have been identified ns Frank Peter 
Miller, 44, of Coquitlam and Boyi Slgurdson, 51, of Burnaby.
Morton Hints He'll Back Alaska Pipeline
WASHINGTON (CP) —• Interior Secretary Rogers Morton 
gave n clear indication today that he will evenlually approve 
construction of the controversial trans-Alaska plpeilnc.
Fireworks Blast Leaves 13 Dead
PUEBLA, Mexico (AP) ~  A spark set off nn explosion 
of fireworks at a school in nearby Sun Pnblo Actlpnn, killing 
13 persons, including six children. School officials anid 12 
others were injured by the explosion.
Divers Search For 4  Missing At Sea
EUREKA, Calif. (Reuter) — Divers searched the Pacific 
surf here Monday for four persons still mlasing In the crash of 
a chartered DC-3 airliner with 23 aboard.
the South Okanagan cherry 2 j  **̂®4**̂ i
crop should be reached by the
end of this week. « British team investigating the
- , - chnneps of reopening negotia-
A I’cpoft from the British q„  the Rhodesian Indc- 
Columbia fruit industry dated Lendcnce dlsnute
June 23. indicates a projected
1971 cherry crop yield of SIS,- ofler another top-ranking BrlU 
178 In 20 and a half pound car- isfi diplomat, Sir Philip Adams,
tons, comparing favorably with Rhodesian capital
rA, I 1 -a\ a to take part in the talks,501,717 cartons in 1970. | griygh team now ap­
parently complete, exchanges 
I with tlie Rhodesians arc ex­
pected to move into a higher 
gear, involving ministers nnd 
perhaps even Prime Minister 
lion Smith.
There was speculation here 
I that the talks have already run 
into snags, apparently over tlie 
old problem of political ad­
vancement for blacks and tlie 
I definition of majority rule.
Britain’s terms for settlement 
I of die dispute entail Uie pro­
gressive political advancement 
of Rhodeslik’s five million Afri- 
I cans to eventual govermpent.
At present the country is 
[ruled by the 240,000 whites who 
I live hen).
R h o d e s i a  iinilnternlly de­
l i
IAN SMITH 
. . . hopes revived
clnrcd its Independence from 
Britain in November, 1905, nnd 
put its own constitution into 
forco in March, 1970.
Counter Charges Presented 
In B.C. Hydro Labor Dispute
CABBIE SURVIVES
Lady Luck On His Side
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Kauffman stepped out of the 
fireball lljat was his tnxi-cnb 
Monday wondering how he was 
still alive.
His cab had been atnick by 
a flaming tractor-trailer rig and 
knocked under a lumber truck 
as he was preparing to turn n 
corner in South Vancouver to 
pick up a poMenger.
‘i  saw thia tractor - trailer 
coming for me like a great ball 
of fire,” he said as he rubbed a
bruised shoulder he suffered. 
"Tlicn my cnl> blew up nnd got 
knocked u n d e r  the lumlicr 
Inick.
"Tlie door was Jammed. I Just 
managed to scramblo out the 
other side.”
Witnesses sold the trnclor- 
trader rig had been m collision 
with a gravel truck moving at 
right angles to it, louchlng off 
the rest of the chain coillsicn.
" It was too close for com­
fort.” said Mr. Kauffman. "Tlie 
trailer Just melted. Tlie cab was 
wrecked and the cab of the 
lumber tnick waa burned out,’
One of three men from a 
nearby gasoline station who ran 
out with fire extinguishers to 
douse the flames in the taxi 
sold: "If the accident had ended 
up 20 feet closer, w« would have 
been no more.
"It could havo touched off 
8,000 gallons of gat. The whole 
block might have gone up.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  BrRi.sh 
Columbia Hydro’a electrical 
workers’ strike e n te re d  its sec­
ond week Mondoy with (he 
union (Charging th e y  h ad  been 
locked out and th e  Crown cor­
poration responding wllh’ aeon- 
sat ions of union irrcs|)onslbillty.
Hydro supervisory personnel 
took over the utility’s nerve 
centre, the power dispatch office 
here, Monday, from four union 
volunteers. The International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers then called other volunthry 
groups out of other control 
centres In (he province.
Hydro said Ihe men had been 
replaced by supervisors when 
they refused to follow instruc- 
lions to follow normal safety 
and test procedures on power 
circuits.
The Crown corporation said 
it waa the third time the volun­
teers—who have remained on 
the job while the 2,000-meml>er 
local conducted random plcltol- 
Ing—had not done what they 
were told since Saturday,
And on Saturday, Hydro said, 
they would not o|>erntc switch­
ing procedures to allow work 
on a downed 2.10,000-volt power 
line which louched off a forest 
f̂lrc 100 miles north of here,
"Tilings are getting a lltllo 
dirty,” said union business ag­
ent Doug Cronk. "The sole res­
ponsibility to the public for the 
system's operation is now the 
sole rcspoiislbllity of B.C, Hy­
dro.”
A Hydro spokesman replied 
that the refusal t« c«rr.V out 
instiuctJons n the' provincial 
control centre "Jeopardized 1h« 
safety and security of Ihe elec­
trical ayalem.”
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Malta's Ban 'A NATO Death Blow'
Fortner prime minister John j 
Diefenbaker said Monday in j 
Ottawa that Malta’s recent mov­
es against NATO strike a 
"death blow” against the posi­
tion of the Western alliance in 
the McditL. * 'r-eari. External 
Affairs Minis ci Milrhell Sharp 
replied L'i a r lit ^K'-sn’t take 
such a poasini b'lc view of the 
Mediterranean island’s future 
in relation to the alliance. Mr. 
Sharp’s statement, in a Com­
mons exchange, amounted to a 
rejection of Mr, Diefenbaker’s 
suggestion that Canada protest 
Malta’s "flagrant action” in 
ordering NATO’s Mediterranean 
headquarters out of the island. 
Mr. Diefenbaker (PC-Prince 
Albert) said Malta’s "extraor­
dinary action” in expelling 
NATO and in withdrawing visit­
ing privileges of the United Sta­
tes 6th Fleet can’t help but 
weaken the Western world and 
improve the situation of the 
Soviet Union. Two Soviet war­
ships are today reported off 
Valetta.
The threat of an Italian gen- replying to Ran Harding (Nl)p»
GUISEPPE SARAGAT 
. , . blank semester
eral election was lifted today 
for six months. President Gtn^ 
eppe Saragat entered his “ blank 
semester,” bis last six months 
In office, a ^ rio d  during which 
he can’t dissolve parliament 
and call new elections.
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya fUian announced Mon­
day in Karachi that a "commit­
tee of experts” will write a new 
constitution for divided Pakis­
tan and byelections will be call­
ed to replace disqualified Awa- 
mi League members. He said a 
"transfer of power to the elect­
ed representatives of the peo­
ple” would take place within 
four months.
Environment Minister Jack 
Davis said in Ottawa Monday 
that bis department is studying 
an application in the U.S. by 
Atlantic Richfield Oil Co. Ltd. 
to discharge effluent into Geor­
gia Strait on the U.S. side of 
the Canada-U.S. border. He was
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermId, Miller, MeUermid Ltd.,
l« 9  St. Panl Street
TORONTO (CP) — Price on 
the Toronto stock market posted 
fractional advances in all sec­
tors in moderate mid-morning 
trading today.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f 6.57 , Inds. + .08
Rails -f-; 2.04 Golds -f .46
B. Metals -J- .11
W, Oils + 2.03




Algoma Steel 13'/4 13Vz
Alcan 22V4 22%
Argus "C” Pfd. 9 91/4
Atco 8 8 Vs
Atlantic Sugar 7'/j 7%
Bank of Montreal 15%
Bank of N.S. 2G 26>/4
Bell Canada 46% 46?8
Block Bros. 3.80 3.90
Bombardier IS’g 14
Bow Valley 25 25̂ 8
Brascan 18% 18%
B.C. Forest 19% 20
B.G. Sugar 19% 20
B. C. Telephone 64 65
Cadillac Dev. 7% 8
Calgary Power 27 27%
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Canadian Gable 12% 12%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23'A 23%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
C. P.L Pfd. 22% 22%





Crush Int’l. 18% 19
Dist. Seagrams 52>A 52%





Federal Grain 8'A 8%
Ford Canada 81% 84
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Canada ' 21% 21%
Harding Carpets 13 13%
Home "A” 31 31%
Hudson Bay Oil 46 46%
Husky Oil 15% 15%
Imperial Oil 24% 24%
Ima.sco 19% 19%
I.A.C. 18% 18%
Inland Gas 12% 12%
Int’l Nickel 36% 37
Int'l Utilities 40% 407k
Intci'inov. Pipe 28% 28%
Kaiser 5<(k 5%
Keeprite “A” 12% 12%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 7%
Labatts 24 V4 24%


















Tor. Dom. Bank 25%
Traders “A” 13%
Trans. Gan. Pipe 33 













































































Grouse Mtn. 1.85 1.90
Hy’s 2.20 2.25
Integrated Wood 3.00 3.50
lonarc ' 1.30 1.35
OK Helicopters 4.90 4.95
OK Holdings 5 5%
Pace Industries^ 1.00 Asked 










Central Del Rio 14% 14%
Chieftain Dev. 6.70 6.80
Numac 8.55 8.70
Ranger 14% 15
Scurry Rainbow 19% 19%
Total 7.15 7.25
United Canso 4.00 4.05
Ulster 1.68 1.70









Coast Silver .26 .27
Copper Ridge .40 Bid
Croydon .19 .22
Davis Keays 1.55 1.65
Decca RCs. 1.65 Asked
Dolly Varden .31 .32
Dundee .29 .29%
Dusty Mac .ill ,30
Gibraltar 5.55 5.60
Gunn .38 .41
Hearne Copper .21 .28
Highmont 2.90 3.15
Highpoint .09 ,11






Moly Mines .11 .13
Nadina 1.40 1.50
National Nickel .34 ,34%
Norcan .12 .13
Nor. Pacific .17 .20
Pac. Asbestos 1,39 1,42
Rand Res. .36 .40
Silver Standard 1.48 1.52
Torwest .32 .33
Trojan .48 .52
Valley Copper 9.05 9.50
Western Mines 3.15 3.20
Kooteiuy West).
Soldiers with machine-guns 
took part in a big security oper­
ation to guard Queen Elisabeth
during her visit to York Mon 
day foUowin,, .ae receipt of two 
letters threatening her life. Two 
letters, purporting to come from 
an anarchist group, were del­
ivered to newspaper offices here 
saying the Queen would be shot 
during her visit to this city in 
northern England.
The first back-to-back deficit 
in United States trade since 
1950 emerged last month, dam­
aging the Nixon administra­
tion’s hopes of a large trade 
surplus this year, the govern­
ment reported Monday. The 
commerce department said im­
ports from foreign countries ex­
ceeded exports by U.S. busi­
nesses by $205 million in May. 
A $215 million deficit was reg­
istered in April.
Northern Electric Co. ijtd. 
will establish a manufacturing 
plant in British Columbia, John 
C. Lobb, the company’s new 
president, said Monday in Mon- 
! treal.
William Appleby never den­
ied being impaired when police 
found him in the driver's seat 
of his taxi, near Delta, Feb. 8, 
1970. His defence was that he 
was there to use the radio to 
call a tow truck—not to drive 
the taxi. The British Columbia 
Court of Appeal, dismissing his 
conviction said his argument 
had created a "reasonable 
doubt.’’ But the Supreme Court 
of Canada, in Ottawa, in a un­
animous judgment Monday, up­
held the original conviction. 
Raising a reasonable doubt was 
not enough to overcome the sta­
tutory presumption in the im­
paired driving section of the 
Criminal Code, the high court 
said,
Jacob Kenneth Neumann, 31,
of Langley was sentenced Mon­
day in New Westminster to 10 
years in prison for manslaugh­
ter. Neumann was originally 
charged with non-capital mur­
der in the Now Year’s Eve 
shooting of John David Hunter 
of Clovcrdale. A jury found him 
guilty on the lesser charge Fri- 
day..
MONTREAL (CP) — Ah._. 
200 proposals on air fares are 
due for negotiation at a month­
long conference of the Interna­
tional Air Transport Association 
opening here today.
Negotiators represent some 65 
airlines involved in transporting 
passengers across the North At­
lantic,
H. Don Reynolds, chairman of 
the lATA traffic conference, 
avoided any detailed discassion 
on fare demands favored by 
some airlines at a pre-confer­
ence news briefing.
He shrugged off reports that 
the future of lATA was at stake 
because of cut-rate North Amer- 
ica-Europe fare proposals fa­
vored by Pan American Air­
ways, Air Canada, British Over­
seas Airways Corp., aiul ^ a n s  
World C lines.
He said the advance-pur­
chase, round-trip plan those and 
other airlines were believed to
support was notliing new.
“I can assure you, the ad­
vance purchase plan we are 
speaking of is not so widely ad 
vertised e l s e w h e r e  in tht 
world,” he said, adding that i, 
“has been on the agenda of our 
fare conferences many times 
before and under many differ­
ent names.”
He also dismissed suggestions 
that lATA was guilty of “fix­
ing” air fares at its annual 
fares conferences.
B.C. Forest Fires 
Dampened Down
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia Forest Service says 
generally cloudy and wet wea­
ther prevailing over most of the 
province has kept new forest 
fire starts during the last week 
below those of the same period 
last year.
It says continued lightning 
activity is responsible for most 
of the new fires, mainly in
northern areas, particidarly the 
Prince Rupert forest district 
New fires totalled 70 during 
the week, with an estimated 
$285,500 spent in fighting them. 
To date 801 tires have broken 
o u t compared with 1,125 up to 
this point last year.
. Costs estim ate  for lighting 
them so far this summer are 
$1,615,700, about $342,000 more 
than the same period last year,
RANKS 29TH
The 29th largest state, Ala­
bama has an area of 51,609 
square miles.
DONTSAVEIT 
TORONTO (CP) — Silver foil 
will not buy guide dogs for tho 
blind, so well-meaning people 
should stop collecting it, saj*s 
Paul O’Neill, public relations 
director of the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind. He 
said his department gets seven 
calls a week from people with 
foil donations. O’Neill says the 
foil collection move started in 
England where an aluminum 
company gives money to chari­
table organizations in exchange 
for foU.
^ m i r n o f f
I t  leaves y o u  b re a tlile s s
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Rev. Ck)smos Desmond, 35,
who wrote of primitive living 
conditions in a non-white South 
African township, was served 
in Johannesburg Monday with 
five-year banning and house- 
arrest orders. Father Desmond, 
a Roman Catholic, wrote the 
book The Discarded People, 
which deals with the plight of 
resettled iton-whites in South 
Africa.
Franz Stangl, 63, who com­
manded the Treblinka and Sob- 
ibor Nazi extermination camps, 
died Monday in the Duesseldorf 
prison where he was serving a 
life sentence for the murder of 
at least 400,000 Jews. Stangl 
was found in his cell by a 
guard, apparently killed by his 
third heart attack.
A 25-member Canadian group 
crossed into China from Hong 
Kong today for a four-week ed­
ucational tour. It followed Can­
ada’s first trade mission to 
China, led by the trade and 
commerce minister Jean-Luo 
Pepin, which crossed the bor­
der Monday.
Victims of receding hairlines 
were given the depressing nows 
Monday In London that the 
only cure for baldness is cas­
tration. A British skin expert, 
Dr. P. J. Hare, says in a book­
let published here that bald­
ness is inherited and there Is 
nothing to bo done about It, ex­
cept . . . Eunuchc from bald 
families do not lose their hair, 
he says in tho booklet published 
by the British Medical Associa­
tion.
BARROW, Alaska (AP) -  
H o b b l e d  by malfunctioning 
landing gear, British avlatrix 
Sheila Scott landed here Mon­
day night more than three hours 
behind schedule on her solo 
flight over the north pole.
“I bad very little gas. possi­
bly three gallons left,” Miss 
Scott said after landing.
A section of the landing gear 
which would not retract slowed 
Miss Scott’s flight from Green­
land, where she was forced to 
put down last Thursday after 
earlier landing gear problems,
A spokesman for the Naval 
A r c t i c  Research Laboratory 
here said the plane would not be 
ready for takeoff this morning. 
He said the landing gear was 
dripping hydraulic fluid.
Miss Scott, who holds 88 world 
flying records, is trying to add 
another to her collection with 
the first flight over the pole 
from equator to equator. She 
departed from Nairobi, Africa, 
June 1.
GOLD DISCOVERED
Gold was discovered In Fair­
banks, Alaska, In 1902.
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Having the body present helps to give the 
funeral identity and purpose. Without it, the 
reality of death may be difficult to grasp, and an 
undcfinable yet unmistakable feeling of uneasiness 
will prevail among many members of the family 
and their friends.
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THE ORDER o r 
THE OQLDEN RUll
CHARTA MINES LTD. (N.P.L.)
TTic Board of Directors of the Coinpmiyi
HAROLD R. LONG -  ROBERT G. HILKER, P. ENG.,
ALAN E. HOOPER -  RICHARD P. GIBBONS 
ROBERT G. STEEVES
Wish to announce that the exploration program recommended on (he Company's Chart 1 —- 48 
Claim Group situate near Casino Mines in Ihc Yukon Tcrrilory has hecn completed. The progriim 
included line cutting, geological mapping, a magnetics survey and geochemical sampling. Soil 
samplc.i have been forwarded to Vancouver for assaying. The Company is awaiting the report of 
it.s consulting Engineer, Robert G. ITilker, P. Hng., based on the completed program.
A crew has moved onto the Company’s Copper-Molybdenite prospect situate near Kusnwa Lnkc 
in tho Yukon Territory to carry out the first phase of the program recommended by Robert G. 
Milker, P, Eng.
T lie Company expects to move a crew onto its C,P.A. Claim Group, situate nppmxiinaicly llH) 
miles north cast of Whitelu)i.sc, in early Aiigusi.
Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada Umited have completed the drilling coniraci let l>y llicm 
on the Company's Talbol Arm Claim Group, In llic Yukon Tcrrilory, Approximately .1 ,0 0 0  feet 
of drilling was completed. Under the terms of the option agreement entered into between tho 
Company and 1‘hclps Dodge, Phelps Dodge must expend $20(),000.()() on (he property on or 
before July 1, 1972 in order to keep tho option In good standing.
In order to obtain furllicr particulars on the Company would yon please complete the form set 
out below and forward it to the Com|iany's offices il 1118 Melville Slrecl, Vancouver, H.C. 
Attention: Duncan ( ’. Williams^ or Telephone 688-8842,
A ruK’hnsr of Tlicsc fih.Ti'Ofs Must lie (’onslflcind u Siimiliilion.
(Tmcusc send me a copy of yoni prospceia.s . 
I dated May 6 lh, 1971. |C H AR TA M INES LT D . (NPL)
m s  Melville Sircel,
Vaneuuvcr, D.C.
Teleplinnc 6SR-RS42
'  Name 
I  Address 
l^ l cl. No.
A TIME FOR WORK
Tuesday, June 29,1971 Pi^e 3
Down' 
On Hitchhiking
While most students are tak­
ing it easy or working during 
the summer, others are con­
tinuing their studies. School 
District 23 (Kelowna) is giv­
ing courses at Kebwna Sec- 
onday School. Marie Mc­
Clelland discusses courses 
with summer school director 
John Ross. There are acade­
mic courses for "Grades 8-11, 
music for Grade 6 up  ̂ typing 
for Grade 9 up, developmen­
tal reading for Grades 4-6,
review courses of intermedi­
ate mathematics and science, 
and "Art in the Park” .
(Courier photo)
SAYS CITY COUNCIL
I t is up to downtown mer­
chants to supply parking, coun­
cil said Monday night.
This month council decided to 
exchange 12 double-headed park­
ing meters for ticket machines 
with coin slots, to be used for 
three months on the parking 
lots at Water Street and Law­
rence Avenue and in front of the 
arena. T h e  parking meters 
were bought for use at Kelowna 
Airport. Since this use never 
materialized, the parking com­
mission suggested they be in­
stalled on the two lots, but coun­
cil asked they be exchanged for 
ticket machines.
The first property is actually 
two lots, one known as the Chap­
man lot and the other as the 
Carter lot.
Protests were registered by 
J. H.‘ Thomson Auto Supply 
Ltd. and Mitchell Auto Parts 
Ltd., who rent space on the 
first area. ,
“Is it true the city does not 
want businesses downtown?” 
wondered A. N. Manarin, for the 
first ‘ company. “Must they 
move outside the city to solve 
the problem of off-street park­
ing?”
He asked why the machines 
were not put on the Harvey Ave­
nue and Kelowna Yacht Club 
lots, claiming they “always 
have open spaces.”
W. A. Mitchell, for the sec­
ond company, said downtown 
merchpnts bought the Chapman 
lot and gave it to the city, 
point denied by city administra­
tor D. B. Herbert.
, “ It’s high time downtown 
merchants got down to a busi­
ness-like basis on parking,” said 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane. “If they 
moved to a shopping centre 
they’d have to pay for parking.”
The Kelowna International 
Regatta may be held outside of 
City Park in future years, 
council was told Monday night.
The first three readings were 
given to a bylaw to close part 
of the park for the Regatta 
Aug, 4-8.
“It’s getting more and more 
difficult to close a part of the 
park each year,” said Aid. 
Richard Stewart.
“If we could find another loc­
ation on the lakefront, we’d 
move out of the park,” said 
Regatta manager Glen Carleton. 
He said gate receipts make up 
the main part of revenue and, 
to get them, part of the park 
used for Regatta must be clos­
ed.
CANOEISTS
Council also gave permission 
for a group of canoeists and 
those coming with them to 
camp in the park the night of 
Aug. 4.
The Voya fcur Canoe Brigade, 
with canoes representing eaeh 
of the 10 provinces, the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories, will 
travel to Victoria next month. 
There will be 84 people in the 
canoes, plus 38 coming by land.
give a water show afterwards. 
Mr. Carleton asked permission 
for them to set up a camp in 
the park which would be open 
to visitors and where the canoe­
ists would sleep, also a camp 
where they would be fed on the 
Pollard property,, This land, 
across from the parkj is owned 
by the city, and council voted 
Monday night to sell it.
Council granted the first re­
quest with no difficulty. How­
ever, there was considerable 
discussion about the ^Pollard 
property.
This property is in a residen­
tial area. “We owe privacy to 
the residents,” suggested Aid. 
Stewart.
Using the seaplane base was 
suggested, but Mr. Carleton 
said it would be preferable to 
have the eamp within walking 
distance from the voyageur 
camp.
Food services will be provid­
ed by the army, “They arc a 
very disciplined group,” said 
Aid. Gwen Holland.
“You weren’t in the army!" 
the others answered.
It was finally decided to grant 
use of the property, with aider- 
men Stewart and W. J. C. Kane 
They will arrive about 4:30[and Mayor Hilbert Roth again- 
p.m. at Hot Sands Beach, and 1st.
SUBSIDIZING
Most shopping centres do not 
let employees park on their 
lots,” added Aid. S. A. Hodge, 
committee chairman.
“The city has been subsidizing 
parking too long,” thought Aid. 
Alan Moss. “Our rates are very 1 
cheap.” .  ̂  ̂ . !
“I’d like to know what other : 
merchants think of the idea,” 
said Aid. Richard Stewart.
Stall holders were offered 
space on the Harvey Avenue or
Funeral Wednesday 
For Mrs, McDonald
Funeral services will be held 
from the Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church, 
Wednesday at 10 a.in., for Mrs. 
Pauline McDonald, 808 Fuller 
Ave., Kelowna, who died Sun­
day at the age of 77.
Mrs. McDonald was born 
January 19, 1894, in Russia 
and came to Canada in 1906, 
residing in Kelowna since 1945.
She is survived by two sons, 
Stephen in Anchorage, Alaska, 
and Eugene in Montreal; two 
sisters, Mrs. Eva Loran in 
Medicine Hat, Alta., and Mrs. 
Barbara Fleming in Nanaimo; 
and two grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her 
husband John in 1968.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited from The Garden Chap­
el, Bernard Avenue, today at 8 
p.m. , ' -
Rev. R. D. Anderson will 
conduct services, with interment 
to follow in the Okanagan Mis­
sion Roman Catholic Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the charity of 
your chloice.
Thumbs down on thumbing, 
city council said Monday night.
Delegates to a meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline , Municipal 
Association meeting today in 
Penticton were urged to agree 
with a resolution from Revel- 
stoke to ban hitchhiking on 
highways.
At present it is illegal to 
hitchhike on the portion of the 
highway used for travel, but 
this does not include shoulders.
A similar resolutiw,. also 
from Revelstoke, was . ’cieated 
by delegates to the annual meet­
ing of the B.,C. Chamber of 
Commerce here this month.
The resolution states that 
“transients hitchhiking through­
out B.C. constitute a traffic 
hazard and a nuisance, the pre­
sence of groups of hitchhikers is 
potentially damaging to the 
tourist industry, and many 
motorists are not aware of the 
physical dangers and legal lia­
bilities to which they expose 
themselves by picking up hitch­
hikers.”
Aid. W. J. C. Kane voiced the 
only dissent. “What if a person 
runs out of gas or has some 
other trouble and, is trying to 
get help?”
“They would not be classed 
as a hitchhiker,” stated Aid. W. 
C. Green.
I’m in favor of stopping 
hitchhiking,” said Aid. Richard 
Stewart.
“So am I,” said Aid. Alan 
Moss.
Washington State has a rule
like this,” said Aid. Gwen Hol­
land.
Council members said they 
could not support other resolu­
tions to 'be presented to the 
meeting. However, it was sug­
gested delegates might change 
their minds when otiier details 
were presented.
One from Summerland coun­
cil asks that a separate provin­
cial agency be established to 
co-ordinate administration and 
management of land in water­
sheds.
“This would lead to chaos," 
Aid. Moss suggested.
“There is no problem at pre­
sent,” said Aid. Kane.
Another from Regional Dis 
trict of Okanagan-Similkameen 
asks that utility corridors be 
established in certain locations 
following consultation with of­
ficials concerned with land use. 
“Right of access to any part of 
the corridor shall be regulated 
so that any company construct­
ing or operating pipe lines or 
other transmission lines may be 
granted rights within the cor­
ridor and, prohibited from ob­
taining rights-of-Way other than 
in the corridor,” it states.
T h e  fourth, presented by 
Thompson-Njcola Regional Dis­
trict, asks the B.C. municipal 
affairs minister to “implement 
computer changes to enable re­
quisitions for regional district 
functions within electoral areas 
to be assessed and levied on the 
basis of assessments for im­
provements only.”
Because one side of Highway 
9T North to the city boxmdary 
is within the city and the rest 
is iinorganized territory, the 
B.C. highways department has 
agreed to pay half the cost of 
lighting the highway between 
intersections, council learned 
Monday night.
Since this could save the city 
about $42,500, council agreed to 
have the lighting installed over 
two years, and to pay a quarter 
of the cost of installing three 
Sets of traffic signals.
The city has been in corres­
pondence with the department 
for some months concerning 
this highway. The concern was 
generated because the Orchard 
Park shopping centre is nearing 
completion. A median separat 
ing both directions of travel has 
drawn the ire of local business­
men fronting the highway.
In a letter to city electrical 
superintendent A. E. Guy, sen­
ior department traffic engineer 
J. H. Harding said lighting at 
intersections was considered to 
be a department responsibility 
in proportion to the number of 
“legs” of the intersections
which are classed as arterial 
highways.
Lighting between intersections 
generally is considered the re­
sponsibility of municipalities. 
However, because of the unique 
situation here, the department 
would pay half.
To put lights between inter­
sections from Burtch Road to 
the boundary would cost about 
$85,000, Mr. Guy said. The city 
has been spending about $20,0()0 
a year to install street lights 
and, since most of the* c i^  has 
them, he thought the city could 
pay its share over two years. 
- “We should agree,” suggested 
Aid, Richard Stewart.
“There have been complaints 
for years about poor lighting 
there,” joined Aid. Alan Moss.
A motion was presented ag­
reeing to the program over two 
years, but Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
presented an amendment “sub­
ject to council approval of plans 
and estimates.” He said he 
“could not vote for a blank 
cheque.” The motion a n d  
amendment was endorsed;
Traffic signals will be put at 
Cooper, Spall and Benvoulin 
roads.
Pollard Property To Be Sold
Funeral services will be held 
arena lots,” reported Mr. Her- from Day’s Chapel of Remem-
John Bartley Pope 
Service Wednesday
bert.
At the urging of 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Downtown Business Association 
has called a meeting next month 
to distuss a downtown redevel­
opment plan. Mayor Hilbert 
Roth said this would include 
parking recommendations.
Improved bus service would 
ease the problem,” suggested a 
woman in the audience.
The city isn’t in the bus busi­
ness,” answered Mayor Roth.
The schedules are dictated by 
economic feasibility. But it’s 
worth looking at.”
“Even with improved bus ser­
vice, most people will continue 
to shop by car,” Aid. Kane pre­
dicted.
“Some downtown workers 
park their cars in City Pack,” 
reported William Shepherd, who 
operates a concession there
; brance Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. 
Kelowna for John Bartley Pope of Okan 
agan Mission, who died Monday 
at the age of 67 
Mr. Pope was a businessman 
for many years. He was the 
owner of Bart’s Grocery, Pan- 
dqsy Street, for seven years, 
arid worked for Marshall-Wells 
for a period of 32 years. Mr 
Pope was an employee of Kel 
owna Builders Supply Ltd. at 
the time of his death.
Mr. Pope is survived by his 
wife Eva, one son Garry in 
Edmonton, one daughter, Mrs. 
Merve Lewis in Kelowna and 
10 grandchildren. One daughter 
Donna predeceased him in 
1967.
Rev. John Davidson will con-
The Catholic Public School 
Board may have to provide its 
own recreational facilities at 
Immaculata High School rath­
er than wait for a council dec­
ision, it was suggested Monday 
night.
Last year the board and the 
high school student council 
asked council to provide tennis 
and basketball facilities on the 
school grounds near the east 
end of Copeland Place. The fac 
ilities, would be used by stud­
ents and the public.
Cost of the facilities was esti­
mated at $9,268. On recommen­
dation of the parks and recrea­
tion commission, council this 
month agreed to pay $4,000 plus 
half the cost of maintenance 
and operation, and $1 per year.
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert told the earlier meeting 
the land should be leased for 
20 years, but the B.C. Munici-
duct services with interment to pal Act requires the assent of
follqw
tery.
in the Kelowna Ceme-
Cars Allowed In Park Sundays 
But No Coins In The Fountain
People will be allowed to 
drive cars in City Park Sun­
days, but not to throw coln.s in 
a wishing well for retarded 
people any day.
liic  recreation advisory com­
mittee suggc.sted the park be 
closed to vehicles except emer­
gency cases on an experimen- 
basis from 12:01 a.m. to 
^S9 p.m. on Sundays. 
iThat was tried on a holiday 
1958,” said Aid. S. A. Hodge, 
“and nobody used the park that 
day."
While discussions were being 
hold on a plan for the park 
this year, people expressed 
concern about talk of removing 
vehlcK's from it. The city has 
retained a lnndsca|)e architect 
to develop the t»'an, and Aid. 
Alan Moss suggested waiting 
for the plan.
“Why not try it for two Sun­
days?’* urge<l Aid. Gwen Hol­
land.
"Passes would have to be
given for vehicles carrying 
equipment for Sunday afternoon 
games in tlie pval,” Aid. Moss 
added.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said ' he 
would like to see a narrow 
drive through the park retain­
ed.
The Kelowna Parents’ Assoc­
iation for Pinegrovc Residence 
for Retarded and Handicapped, 
a recently-incorporated group, 
asked to be allowed to put a 
wishing well, preferably near 
the Ogopogo or Fintry Queen. 
Proceeds would go to providing 
a farm residence.
“This is a breakaway group 
from Kelowna and District As­
sociation for the Mentally Re­
tarded,” Aid. Holland explain­
ed.
Mayor Roth was the only one 
in favor of the idea. Others 
j said it would bo subject to van 
dallsm, and would “o|>cn the 
ld(M>r” for other such requests
I N  C O U R T  T O D A Y
A charge against the Royal 
Anne Hotel of allowing pcr.sons 
apparently under the legal 
drinking age to enter licenced 
premises was withdrawn t«Htay 
in pixtvlncial court by Ju.stice 
of (he Peace Ge*>rge Phillips at 
U»e re<iue»t of the Crown.
’The Capri Motor Inn and the 
hotel were both chargixl with 
Iht* offence. The withdrawal 
JbUowed dlninicsal of the Capri 
matter by the late Judge D. M. 
White,
Two men each got 30 days
SEEN and 
HEARD
Registration for the annual 
summer school offered by 
School District No, 23 (Kel­
owna) has Increased about 100 
since last year, reports direct­
or John Ross. There are 435 
students this year. Classes arc 
being held in Kelowna Second­
ary and Central Elementary 
schools.
During the summer police 
receive many requests to con­
tact tourists for urgent messog- 
cs. For example, this morning 
they were looking for Sam 
Plche of Edmonton, driving a 
1068 black and red car, Alberta 




Cremation will be held fori 
Mabel Elizabeth Corner, a res­
ident of Kelowna for several 1 
years, who died Saturday.,
She is survived by two bro- 
tliers, Raymond Corner in Kel­
owna, and Allan Corner in Mon-1 
treal, Que.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Neilson McFarlanc and M rs.! 
Earl Anthony, both of Kelowna | 
and several nephews and niec­
es.
In lieu of flowers donations! 
may be made to favorite char­
ities.
A special request has beenl 
made that there be no service,
Day’s Funeral Home Is in| 
charge of arrangements.
voters for leases of more than 
five years. This could logically 
be done at the December mun­
icipal elections.
“The board might not want 
to wait until December,” said 
Rev, F. M. Godderis, of the
school staff. “We might have to 
do the best we can on our 
own.”
He said the school has no 
gymnasium, but uses the near­
by St. Joseph’s Parish Hall. 
Some years ago the student 
council started a fund to build a 
gymnasium but, since it might 
cost $100,000, hit on the plan 
involving the city.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane said a 
lawyer told him the “more 
than five years” clause in the 
municipal act does not apply 
to this matter.
“The city is being unreason­
able,” suggested Aid. • Alan 
Moss.
“Couldn’t we grant them 
$4,000 on the condition the fac 
ilities would be available to the 
public?” asked Mayor Hilbert 
Roth.
“It wouldn’t be businesslike," 
answered Aid. S. A. Hodge.
The matter has been refer­
red to the city solicitor, and 
will be discussed further when 
his opinion is given.
After a discussion which 
stretched over several council 
meetings, it was agreed Mon­
day night to sell the Pollard 
property near City Park.
The land and a house was 
bought some years ago for 
$65,000 to be used as park land. 
It was rented until last year, 
when the lease was ended with 
the hope the house would be 
demolished.
In April, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
named aldermen S. A. Hodge 
and W. C. Green to suggest a 
policy on buying, managing 
and disposing of the land. Fol­
lowing presentation of the re­
port, Aid. Hodge made a mo­
tion, seconded by Aid. Alan 
Moss, to sell the property.
A similar motion by Aid. 
Hodge resulted in the commit' 
tee being established.
With Aldermen Gwen Holland 
and Richard Stewart dissent­
ing,- council voted to sell the, 
property and use the money to 
buy other park land.
“We’d be foolish to sell that 
property now,” thought Aid 
Stewart. “Let’s make it into 
park land."
“It’s a natural addition to 
City Park,” added Aid. Holland 
“Turning it into a park 
would intrude on a residential 
area,” suggested Aid. W. J. C 
Kane. “It should be sold, and 
the money used to buy park 
land in other areas.”
WILSON
Clifford Wilson who appeared 
in court Monday is not the 
Clifford Wilson of Hoover 
'Realty,
on its own merits, taking into 
consideration recommendation* 
by city staff through administra* 
tor D. B, Herbert.
•  Funds be allocated yearly 
for specific purchases.
•  The administrator report 
to council after negotiations 
have started advising the 
agreed price and, where pos­
sible, obtain a signed offer to 
sell from the owner.
•  When council agrees to buy 
land, documents be prepared 
for registration.
•  Property be sold when 
there appears to be no present 
or future use for it.
•  The administrator contin­
ually review city property, re­
commend any that appears to 
have no present or future use, 
and suggest the minimum price 
that should be asked.
•  Each sale be considered on 
its own merits.
•  After council approves sell­
ing property, and the minimum 
price has been set with any- 
conditions, sales be advertised 
in compliance with the B.G. 
Municipal Act.
•  Offers received shall be 
reported by the city administra­
tor, and money paid shall be 
kept for buying land.
REPORT TABLED
The property is on the lake 
front outside the City Park 
boundaries. It is in an area 
zoned for residential use.
The committee report was 
tabled a week. It makes these 
recommendations:
•  That property be purchas­
ed when there is a definite city 
use for it, or when it fits into 
long-range development plans 
if the purchase is within city 
financial resources.
•  Each case be considered
Service Wednesday 
For John Smith
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday at 10:30 
a.m. for Charles John Smith of 
Winfield, who died Sunday at 
the age of 90.
Mr. Smith is survived by his 
wife Gladys, two sons, Charles 
J, in Prince Rupert and Wil­
liam in Surrey and one daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Szako in Gibsons 
Landing, B.C,
Rev. J. E. Storey will con­
duct services with interment ia 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
after pleading guilty to vag 
rancy, one ju.st after he was re- 




Mieliuet Joseph Faulkner was 
arrested Monday morning. He 
appeared before Judge R. J . S. 
Moir, wlio gave him ■ day in 
jail. Mr. Faulkner was relens- 
<*<t later In the day, but arrest­
ed again, resulting in bis sec­
ond upiiearance.
,nie tireond man was lloriold 
Fi aud i McDaniels.
One Okanagan Mission resi­
dent discovered there is a com­
munication gap between city 
trntric officers and medical 
personnel. Undergoing n check­
up, he was told not to worry 
about his parked car, that they 
wpuld sign the overparking slip, 
to signify the medicol reason. 
When he presented the signed 
slip, he was informed this ar­
rangement had been terminat­
ed. Checking back with the med­
ical office, he learned they had 
not been told of the new |)olley. 
However he paid for the ^gnp.’
Aid. Richard Stewart will be 
iieting mayor for July. He will 
net when Mayor Hilbert Roth 
is not avnilnliie.
A suggrstlon that htisincsses 
operated from city homes be 
allowcil to display one sign will 
be pyesented to the next zoning 
meeting.
The Order of Ogopogo, high­
est honor the city can confer, 
will l>e awarded to Brock Ayn- 
sley, who will t>c on the Cana­
dian team for the I’an Aincri- 
can Games in South America.
. . . C l o u d y
Wednesday was expected tol 
be sunny with a few afternoon 
cloudy periods, continuing cool. 
Twiay was to be mucli the 
some ns Wednesday. Kelowna 
tcmperntiircH were a high and 
low of 70 and 48 Monday, with 
today reaching a high of 73 
with a low of 42. WcdiioBday's | 
high was expected to be 73.
- i. .<
. .....•




Reported theft of 14 CNR 
Hwltehlng lamps between Kel­
owna and niiliand is ticing in- 
vc.'Uigaied by police. 'Die inci­
dent was reixirtcd last week­
end. 'I'hree youths were arrest­
ed Monday niglit clinrged with 
entering the Pay *n Save Gas 
Station on Highway 97 near 
Rutland, iiIko Park Enterprises I 
on la-athend Road. I
ARBITRATION
Talks lielwecn the B.C. 
Grape MarkcUng Board hnd 
six provincial wineries have 
gone to arbitration. This means 
each side appoints one arbitra­
tor, and the two of tliem appoint 
a third person ns chairman. The 
Courier said Moixlay the matter 
had been submitted to media­
tion, a different proi-ess. Price 
talks lictwcen the parlies broke 
down Jutia 14,
LUSH VIEW FOR MAYOR
Lii-sh civic view overlooking 
Kclowna’.<i scenic yacht basin 
Is n tronu.s feature of Mayor 
Hillicrt Roth’s spunking new 
offica adjacent to tha council
chnmtrcr*. Mayor Roth movr-d 
Into his iipstatiB premises last 
week ns pari of the city hall 
renovation program involving 
Interior and gxlcnor face-Ult-
Ing of the mnnlclpol facllltlea 
on Water Street. In back­
ground Is familiar mountain 
range approach to tlie city 
from tha west, while in fore­
ground Is part of <he well-
munlcurcd fbwnefy of the 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
4-19
Britain
By any standard of measurement, 
June 23rd, 1971, was a day vital for 
Britain, decisive for Western Europe, 
and of direct concern for the whole 
world. Britain’s jcining the European 
Common Market will not simply pro­
vide Britain alone with partnership. 
With the other new members Britain 
will make the European Community 
itself much stronger and more of a 
force in its own rights among the 
great world states.
The balance of power in the world 
will in fact be given a new tilt. There 
is a further shift from the old bi­
polar, American-Soviet pattern which 
was one of the results of the submer­
sion of Europe after the war. The 
combined European influence should 
be favorable in the division of the 
world between East and West. A 
strong, helpful and rational central 
group is capable of strengthening the 
peaceful and stabilizing influences of 
the world,
A stronger Britain within a more 
unified Europe would have a political 
influence much greater than Britain 
has at present. A united Western 
Europe ought to be an influence for 
w(>rld peace. It could, for example, be 
another vast contributor of finance, 
expertise and friendship to the under­
developed world.
Quite clearly Britain did not get 
what she wanted, Her contribution to 
the ECM budget in the first year will 
be nearly three times the figure her 
representative proposed. Inevitably 
this must mean pressure ou her bal-
*fl€8iUnBUftMVMADEtiC 
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Foreign Domination Main Issue 
Suggests Ontario NDP Meeting
nge
(Victoria Colonist)
The air piracy era seems to be pet­
ering out, thanks in large part to an 
apparent change in the Cuban attitude 
towards hijackers. Havana no longer 
is giving what once appeared to be an 
open-arms reception to pseudo-revolu­
tionaries with fantasy ideas about the 
way of life in Castro land.
There have been a few recent at­
tempts at forcing passenger planes to 
change courses to new destinations, 
W  it’s a far different picture than 
was seen last year.
Since last September hijacking in­
cidents have been sporadic following 
a nine-months period in which there 
were 8 6  seizures of aircraft carrying 
8 ,0 0 0  passengers.
This can be laid not only to a dif­
ferent treatment that is being given 
to the bandits, but to increased airport 
security and the use of armed guards 
on planes.
The main deterrent, though, ap­
pears to be the unfriendly reception 
now being given.
The word has been spread from 
Cuba that those without a strong 
claim to political asylum are not 
wanted, and that hijackers must justify 
themselves before a special tribunal. 
Penalties include impiisqninent and 
forced labor in the demoralizing sugar 
cane fields.
The tribunal applies a law which 
states, in part, that “the forced diver­
sion of air and sea craft from their 
regular routes and activities endang­
ers the lives of innocent persons . . .
ance of payments position and other 
barometers of her economic well-be­
ing. The gamble Britam must take is 
that the opportunities given by wider 
trading facilities are big enou^ and 
will be sufficiently weU exploited to 
take care of the risk.
The price of entry is undoubtedly 
high. But the European Community 
is more than a co-operative trading 
business. Its founding fathers were 
partly inspired by the hope that a 
permanent economic association of 
Western European countries would be 
a guarantee of peace among them.
Two world wars owed their origin to 
the ambitions and animosities of West 
European peoples. The ECM is proof 
that at least one part of the world has 
learned sense and the renaissance of 
Western Europe, after the vast des­
truction of war, and its dedication to 
united efforts for the benefits of its 
peoples is the most hopeful fact of 
modern history.
However, the battle for Britain to 
get into Europe is by no means over 
yet. The agreetnent reached in Luxem­
bourg has to be endorsed by Parlia­
ment and accepted by the broad mass 
of British people. And, of course,, if 
this endorsement, this acceptance is 
not forthcoming, then June 23rd will 
not have been an historic day; or, 
rather, it will have been historic in
anolhei and sadder sense, as marking were speaking at the
a great opportunity missed, probably windup of an NDP conference 
for the last time, a tragic failure which on Ontario and Canadian inde- 
many now living may survive to rue. pendence held to counter a pro- 
“ ■' vmcial government conference
on foreign investment which 
also ended here Friday.
Mr. Lewis said in an inter­
view that it is too early to de­
cide what will be the key issue 
in the election. The election 
does not have to be held until 
the fall of 1972 although it is ex­
pected to be this falL
DEPENDS ON JOBS 
Mr, Lewis said if unemploy­
ment is still extremely high 
then the NDP will fight the elec­
tion on that issue. If pollution 
problems worsen then environ­
mental control could be the 
major theme.
Mr. Watkins told about 400 
persons it would be an “ex­
treme disservice to the public”: 
if foreign control is not the 
major issue.
He charged the provincial 
Conservative g o v e r n m e n t  
showed its total ignorance of the 
situation of foreign control when 
it called a conference to exam­
ine the subject.
He said most Canadians are 
already committed, to the need 
for a more independent Canada, 
and the question now is whether
TORONTO (CP) — The On­
tario New Democratic Party 
has been urged here to make 
foreign domination of Canada 
the number one issue in the 
next Ontario election.
Melville Watkins, one of the 
leaders of the party’s nationalis­
tic Waffle faction, made the 
suggestion but Ontario NDP 
leader Stephen Lewis did not 
fully endorse it.
Mr. Lewis did promise that if 
foreign control is not the over­
riding issue, “it will be one of 
the most compelling themes.’"
and involves the danger of the intro- 
. duction of epidemics, plagues and in­
fectious, contagious diseases that may 
have an adverse effect on the health 
of the Cuban people and the country’s 
natural wealth ■ •
The Castro government has refused 
to take part in any multi-national un­
dertaking to curb air pirates, but still 
has made clear it is against harboring 
them, probably because of past ex­
perience. For one thing, economic 
conditions are such . that Cuba prob­
ably cannot afford free-loaders. And 
theoretical revolutionaries who form 
the bulk of hijackers who have head­
ed there, may not in practice add any­
thing to the perpetual revolution idea 
that Castro is following.
There has been a suggestion from 
Cuba of the possibility of a bilateral 
arrangement wilh Ih® United States the country will be capitalist or 
for the reciprocal return of hijackers, socialist 
which is in line with a Hague Conven­
tion decision of last December. The 
convention agreed that hijacking 
should be an extradital?le offence in 
any extradition treaty between con­
tracting states. Only Japan has rati­
fied it so far.
The United States has responded to 
the Cuban hint of co-operation 
through the Swiss embassy in Havana, 
which is its point of contact.
It can only be hoped that the ques­
tion now is under active consideration, 
and that eventually the Hague Con­
vention decision will find wider ac­
ceptance with a resulting further re­
duction in air piracy acts.
U.S.-owned corporations in Can­
ada.
He said a direct link between 
constituencies and union locals 
is lacking:
When a large layoff occurs, 
he suggested “workers should 
first seize the plant and then we 
will negotiate terms.”
Stephen Hymer, a professor of 
economics, told the conference 
Friday multi-national corpora­
tions are free of political control 
because governments do not 
have enough information about 
them.
He said their head offices, 
where all major decisions are 
made, are isolated from the 
countries where they operate.
Canadian governments, h e  
said, can only deal with mid­
dle-management in large multi­
national corporations. Canadi­
ans in these organizations, re­
gardless of their titles, are only 
at the mid-level in the corporate 
structure and are not given full 
details of the operation.
Multi-national corporations 
are not necessary, he said, be­
cause they do not manufacture 
essential items but instead pro­
duce “branded products for the 
middle and u p p e r -jn i d d 1 e 
class.”
Mr. Hymer, a Canadian em­
ployed at the New School of So­
cial Research in New York, 
switched from the government 
conference to the NDP one be­
cause he sajd he was the only 
economic nationalist invited to 
tile government affair.
In ta  endless s tr u n le  to 
compete on cq ael ten n s 
with ehesper g o ^ s . United 
States business is setting up 
, shop abroad in  steadiiy  
growing numbers. This arti­
cle exam ines the trend and 
the monumental problem s it 
. poses. ' ' '
By STERLING F. GREEN 
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
United States business is going 
multinational with a. rush.
As the corporations go global, 
they carry U.S. capital, technol­
ogy and managerial skill to the 
earth’s tour corners and leave 
alarm bells ringing back home.
Complaints are piling up that 
U.S. jobs, and possibly some 
vital portions of the U.S. in­
dustrial base for defence and 
economic stability, are going 
overseas.
Organized labor, which for­
merly carried the banner of 
free trade, has taken alarm at 
vanishing jobs and shrinking 
memberships, and has joined 
some major industries in the 
drive on Congress for import 
quotas.
The unions, led by the AFL- 
CIO, also are criticizing the 
multinationals as “runaway em­
ployers” who move plants to 
Europe, the Orient, or the Car­
ibbean where labor is cheaper.
Ironically, competition from 
imported goods is the main rea­
son many corporations have 
gonq global. They are trying to 
stay competitive with foreign 
products by becoming importers 
of components, semi-finished 
goods, or entire products which 
come back to the customer with 
only one U.S. part, the brand 
name.
SEEK NEW CUSTOMERS 
There are, however, many 
other reasons why U.S. industry 
is deploying subsidiaries over­
seas—to gain growth by reach­
ing new customers, to get be­
hind trade barriers that U.S. ex­
ports cannot pierce, to cut costs 
and improve profits, to compete 
on even terms with foreign 
firms in world markets.
For the U.S. consumer these 
are among the signs ̂  of the 
changing times:
—The Dodge Colt, one of the 
new U.S. “answers” to the 
small-car imports, is 100-per­
cent made in Japan, by Mitsubi­
shi.
—If you buy Ford’s Pinto, an­
other of the U.S. industry’s an­
swers, you may get a car with 
an English-made engine and 
German-made transmission, as­
sembled either in Canada or the 
United States.
—Ninety per cent of all radio 
sets, tape recorders and I cas­
settes sold in the U.S. are made 
elsewhere. So are more than 
half the black-and-white televi­
sion sets, nearly one-fourth of 
all color TV sets, two-thirds of 
the sewing machines and most 
of the typewriters.
A major industrialist, hoard 
Chairman Fred J. Borcli of
General Electric, told The Asso­
ciated Press:
. ‘T don't know any American 
mannfacturer who would not 
prefer to make his product in 
this country for this market.”
But in cases where the choice 
became either abandoning a 
product line or "moving off­
shore,” GE and others have 
gone offshore. That way, Borch 
c.< t̂imates, at least half the U.S. 
employees are kept on the Job 
—designers, engineers, s a l e s  
force, research and develop­
ment people and others.
The AFlrCIO industrial un­
ions which once took pride in 
their liberal free-trade stance— 
along with the U.S. steel indus­
try, now being jostled for world 
leadership by Japan-have al­
most apologetically lined up 
with such long-time protection­
ists as the textile and shoe in­
dustries.
Their combined push for im­
port quotas in the 91st Congress 
blocked P r e s i d e n t  Nixon’s 
trade-expansion bill by plaster­
ing it with import^tuota amend­
ments, and came within inches 
of reversing a 35-year policy of 
liberalizing U.S. t a r i f f  and 
trade. Only a major defensive 
stand organized by the foreign 
trade community, including the 
heads of many multinational 
corporations, stopped them. - 
There will be no trade legisla­
tion at all this year. Nixon’s 
supporters dare not push his bill 
to a vote, they now admit pri­
vately, because Congress would 
turn it into a restrictionist bill 
curbing imports.
MUST FACE ISSUE 
Some day the issue must be 
. faced. In the meantime, the 
Nixon administration is moving 
in three areas to blunt the quota 
drive:
—It is pressing for negotiated 
restrictions by Japan and other 
countries—voluntary q u o t a s  
which doctrinaire free traders 
abhor just as much as they de­
plore quotas imposed by law. 
—It has launched a verbal of­
fensive calling on Europe and 
Japan to drop their protectionist 
laws and pick up a lair th a n  of 
defence costs. As Treasury Sec­
retary John B. Connally told the 
International Banking Confer­
ence last month, E u r(^ 's  easy 
assumption that the U.S. will be ■ 
willing indefinitely “ to bear dis­
proportionate economic costs 
does not fit the facts of today.” 
—It is enforcing, promptly 
and vigorously, for the firsl^ 
time ever as a deliberate pollcy^l 
long-standing curbs on untaii^4 
trade. Such crackdowns as 
March 10 ruling against J a p i^  
nese TV sets,- sold in the U.S. a | i  
far less than the Japanese hom c| 
price, are considered certain 
discourage c u t - r a t e  foreign^ 
competition at relatively small^ 
risk of retaliatory action against 
U.S. products. }
There will be less head fot 
quotas next year it, as the ad~ 
Ministration confidently p r  ( 
diets, the economy has plcke 
up steam and unemploymenl 
has declined below six per cenU 
But labor is impatient. T h || 
{hree major unions in the coiM 
sumer electronic and electrica- 
goods industries have told 
gress that more than 50,1 
their members’ jobs have ' 
peared in three years.
“ The types of jobs exported:^ 
are precisely the unskilled andf 
semi-skilled jobs needed here if^ 
we are to win the war againstj 
poverty and provide dignified^ 
and gainful employment for o\it] 
disadvantaged poor,” said tha| 
unions’ joint statement. a
To deal with this i and othefJ 
problems. Nixon in January cre-j 
ated a cabinet-level Council oii;| 
International Economic Policy." 
A year ago he named a 27-mem­
ber presidential commission on 
international trade and invests 
ment policy. *
At least seven in-depth studied 
also have been started by var-j, 
ious government groups.
How aggressively N i x o n ’IT' 
council will attack its problems 
remains to be seen.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 29, 1971 . . .
Eight Canadian J  e s u i.t 
martyrs were canonized in 
Rome 41 years ago today- 
in 1930. The first saints of 
North America were 17th 
century Jesuit fathers Jean 
de Brebeuf, Isaac Jogues, 
Rene Coupil and John de 
L a 1 a n d e. All met their 
deaths at the hands of hos­
tile Indians during their ef­
forts to bring Christianity to 
Canada in the early days of 
the French occupancy.
1959—180 persons died in 
Columbia River floods.
1954—The P o t o m a c
Charter was promulgated.
1939—The first commer­
cial passenger plane flight
Mr. Watkins urged the NDP 
to support more militant action 
by workers to fight shutdowns 
and layoffs by branches of
.  BIBLE BRIEF
It U finished.-John 19:30.
What faith! Everything Jesus 
had hoped for was seemingly 
wiped out, but with His last 
words He still had the nerve to 
announce that the task He was 
sent to perform was safely com­
pleted.
across the Atlantic reached ik 
Lisbon, Portugal, from P o r t^  
Washington. N.Y., piloted 
by Dixie Clapper.
1927—F r a n e e  formally r-| 
transferred the ownership of 
Vimy Ridge to Canada.
1925—C a n a d a House . 
opened at London to house 
Canada’s only top-ranking 
diplomat at that time, luj 
1916—Sir Roger Casement s  
was sentenced to be hanged.
1911—Prince Bernhard of 
The Netherlands was born.
1906—Alexander Muir, au« 
thor of The Maple Leaf For- Ml 
ever, died at Toronto.
1776—Pati’ick Henry be- 
came governor of Virginia. §1 
1734-.The B a t t l e  of 
Parma was fought.
— — — ---------------------• !
and  m att and  pu re  sp rin g  w ate r
/ I   ̂ '




10 YEARS AGO 
June 1061
Four membcr.s of the First Rutland 
Troop of Boy Scouts will leave for 
Ottawa where they will attend the Boy 
Scout JamlH»rce to be held In the capi­
tal cll>. They are Troop Leader Richard 
Vamiioaka, and Patrol Leaders Peter 
Scliicrbcck, Robert Daniel and Ricky 
Whittaker, Their ages range from 14 to 
17. The Jamboree will end July 11.
20 YEAltH AGO 
June 1051
At the Boyd Drtve-In—tonight; “Con- 
ro"ill'>-Bonieo” ; Wcdncsda.v, Thursday, 
Friday and Salurday—"Ma and Pa 
Kettle Back on the Farm,” with Marjory 
Main and Percy Kilbride.
30 YEARS AGO 
Juno ItMl
Col'.n S. Smith, a pioneer who came to 
F.elovno in 1801, passed away at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. He resided 
here eonttnuo\isly since that date, mak­
ing Ills home Intterly ut Okanagan Mis­
sion. He was a key tuan in the promo- 
lion of tobacco growing In the early 
•lays. He is survived by two daughtera, 
Imth resident in England.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1031
Among the 139 students who graduat­
ed at the Victoria Normal School this 
term were included three students from 
this district. Rudolph Peter Guidl, Ed­
gar Elliott Hewer and Gordon William 
Hall of Rutland.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1021
The water In tl)c lake is rapidly warm­
ing up and bathing is In full progress. 
Added this year Is instruction In swim­
ming and diving by A. Edwards, cham­
pion of many regnttas. Parents should 
take advantage of tills opportunity to 
have their children taught one of the 
most healtliful oud invaluable forma of 
cxei'clse.
60 YEARS AGO 
June lOll
A bush fire has broken out in the 
mnuntnin country alxiul four miles north 
of C. K. L. Pyman’s ranch on Black 
Mountain. 'Oie resulting dense columns 
of smoko, combined with thunder clouds 
make the days dark and very warm.
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A t certnin tiangcrons in tc rscc lion i 
in  lo k y o , police have installed devic­
es that am plify car-p icrcing siren 
wails when lights tu rn  red, causing 
d rivc is  to react j iy  ja in ing  on their 
brakes. But during tra ffic-c loggcd rush 
liours, the siren-wails arc replaced by 
a soo iliing  nightingale’s coo.
A  cliargc o f liltc r in p  was dismissed 
by a judge in Salida, C o lo ., when the 
defendam ics tiflcd  that ihc officer 
w 'htrhad issued Ihc ticke t subsequent­
ly  tore o ff some stubs from  his sum- 
nions' p.id .ind discarded them on Ihc 
Riound.
Sir:
The following expensive un­
pleasantness happened to a 
Kelowna family r'ecently . . .
Their university-student son 
arrived several weeks ago, pre­
pared to job-hunt for summer 
employment, bringing with him 
his car, a second-hand, six-year- 
old, small foreign vehicle. It Is 
with this latter whereby hangs 
the tale.
This car was purchased last 
year by the young man for cash 
from a private owner. Transfer 
papers and registration were in 
order, and since that time the 
car has been registered in Vic­
toria in his name.
His job-hunting was success­
ful, and the car his mdde of 
transportation to and from 
work.
Early last week, work finish­
ed, he went out to where he had 
left his car . . . It was gone . . .
A frantic search revealed 
tliat it was indeed gone, a fact 
confirmed by an outside work­
er for the firm, who informed 
him that he “thought the car 
had been towed away by a 
bailiff."
Unsure of the implicotions of 
thi.s, but sure that his car had 
been stolen, the young man 
went immediately to tlic police 
station, where he told what had 
happened, and was Informed 
that seizures by a bailiff were 
not within the jurisdiction of 
the police, and that np action 
could be taken on their part.
A very puzzled and worried 
young man then returned home 
to tell his parents of those 
events. The parents, knowing 
tlie car had been l)oughl and 
paid for and registered in their 
son’s name were also puzzled, 
worried and angry . . .
Next morning, father and son 
attempted to find out tlie ren- 
aons for this ■elzure by ehgag- 
ing a lawyer, who then p-«- 
ceeded to find out by whom the 
car had hern seized and tor 
what reason.
It was found that the car had 
been seized by a firm of bail­
iffs, 0|>eratlng in the Okanagan, 
and that it was probable they 
were llrensed for this out of 
Vancouver, lliey liail l>ten,o|>- 
•rating under the Inilructiyns 
of a local financial institution 
(not a bank) to seize thia ear, 
and that some S3.500 was owing, 
with the vehicle as collateial, 
given as such by the previous 
owner from whom lha young
man bought it. It may be men­
tioned here that no attempt 
was made by either tlie local 
financial institution or,the bail­
iff to contact the new owner as 
to the status of what he thought 
was his car. It was also found 
that the man who sold the car 
had loft some time ago for 
central British Columbia, ad­
dress unknown . . . ,
The family intends to pursue 
this—ns far as necessary 
through their lawyer, and steps 
are being taken to this end. 
However, this family’s exper­
ience to date gives rise to some 
interesting and disturbing ques- 
Itons:
“Buyer Beware” is a hack­
neyed cliche', but what protec­
tion other than this has a car 
purchaser got, particularly 
when llic motor vehicle branch 
accepts the transfer, and is­
sues a new vehicle ownership 
registration slip?
Does a lending Institution or 
Its collecUon agents not re­
quire a court order to seize 
property registered in a citi­
zen’s name?
Docs not the law rcciulrc that 
the owner be served with this 
court order prior lo seizure, 
oven if common eourlcsy does 
not?
How 1.S it tliut a supposedly 
8 o u II d financial InsUlutlon 
would lend lir excess of $3,500 
with eollatcral being a car val­
ued at less tliuu $700 , . .?
Why have not tlic bailiffs 
been sent lo seize the original 
owner over tlie past year, and 
proseeute him, as the amount 
owing will eerliiinly not be ob- 
tnliied from the sale of a less 
tlian $700 veliielc?
Is JuBllco being served when 
the law is not called upon lo 
arrest one who sells goods 
wdileli he does, not own, while 
the viellm o f ' this (llshone.sly 
has what lie liglitfully believes 
to l)c Ills property, seized with­
out die eouiteiiy of an cxplana- 
tlou?
In effect, dors not tlie proee- 
duie used in Ihiu ease appear 
to protect only the InsUlutlon 
which Whs foolish enough to 
hand out li consideiable amount 
of money to a flydiy-night Indi­
vidual on liiadcquate collateral7 
'Hiese questions may be naive 
tu tliose schooled In law. but 1 
do wonder how many have liern 
virilmized in this way, and how 
they emerged fioin it.
Yours vrrv liitlv,










Welcome to  Heidelbei^
Welcomo to the tnste of Heidelberg. So bright, 80 lively, so brliuful of 
flavour, It brings more onjoyment lo your drinking pleasure. Heidelberg is 
browed from only the best ingrnclionis. The finest golden bafloy mall, ilia 
choicest Canadian and high prime Hallorlau hops and pure, sparkling, spring 
water.
Take your thirst lo Hoidolborg loday.You’ll get a happy welcome that will 
never wear out bocauso every glass Is as crisp and satisfying as your first.
Somuchnwreioifttfoy
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
(Control Board or by the Governmont of British Columbia
11
HAMS **8111115** R .T jS . W boleorShank End .. . lb .
"Burns". Ready to Serve.
Butt End .  .  .  .  -  .  .  lb.
Steaks. "Burns". E)(cellent 
for Barbecuing .  .  * .  -  lb.
TURKEYS
"Sw ift's" Butter Ball.
6 lbs. to 10 l bs. . . . .  lb.
GROUND BEEF 63c
lb. pak . lb. pak .
ROAST B E E F I t  69c HALIBUT STEAKS ^  69c WIENERS noT U  ... .b 49c
69c turkey WINGS
“Bums” No. 1 Sliced
D A v U iM Side Bacon .........—  1 lb. pkg. ________ ________  _
t i k C O I k l  “Campfire” Brand Sliced COi* '  ^
S ;  cooked meats
■1 A L I d U  I By the Piece________ _ ____ lb. 3 # C
Fresh
Frozen .............. . lb.
Sliced.
“Bums”
29c SAUSAGES Summer, Salami or Cervalet,“Bums’ ___  1 2  oz. each 69c
Excellent Variety 3 99c BEEF SAUSAGE
**ATaiIabIe Only at People*s**
A  fun selection of Okanagan Sausage Products} 




Limited .  .  .  . "Salada". 13 oz. jar .  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -







2;99c SALAD DRESSING 
189 HAMS 
SIM r». 2:79c MARSHMALLOWS
‘M iracle Whip* 
32 oz. |ar ......
lb. bag Canned. "S w ift's". I l i  lb. tin .  .  featureM.59
“Kraft** 
le t  PuH 
3 packages .
BUHERMILK"MOCA"Quarts .  Featured 3189c LEMONADECrystal. "Rise &  Shine"7 envelope pack .  .  .  .  .  .
89c
"F R O Z E N  FOOD FEATURES"
PEAS;MIX VEGETABLES, CORN «
“Froze” Brand__________ __________ ___ 21b. cell L  pkgs.
POTATOES Carnation ................ . 2 lb. cello pkg. 49c
ORANGE JUICE “Donald Duck” .... 6  oz. tm 4 tor 89c
i r c  r D C  AHA “NOCA” Assorted Flavors. 1 0 0
I v C  v K C A IV l Gallon plastic pails  ....... ....... each I • #  #
PIZZA Plus Deluxe ________ __________ ___  18 oz. 1.39
Tri-pak ....................9 oz. box 2 for 99c
5 envelope Q 0 <*
pack 0
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE u„ 2 tor 99c
BANQUET DILL PICKLE Nancy’s ............... 48 oz. jar 69c
KETCHUP E. D. Smith................... . 15 oz. bottle 3,or 1.00
STEWED TOMATOES l w ,  . . 19  0 .  3 tor 1.00
LUNCHEON MEAT . 2  0 .  . ! .  3 tor 1.00




York............ . 48 oz. tin
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s ................ 48 oz. tin 2 tor 79c
HONEY “Altasweet” No. 1 Wliite ................  4 lb. plastic 1.29
PEANUT BUnER  ̂ i .  69c
STRAWBERRY JAM ___  teature 98c
DOG FOOD “Romper” ............26 oz. tin, feature 6 for 1.00
GAINSBURGERS B eef................ .......... . 72 oz. pack 1.49
PEAS, BEANS Cut Green. “Stokley” Fancy.
/ * A n i l  Cream Style or Whole Kernel. r  |  A  A
C O R N  1 4 o z .tin s .............................................................. J f o r  I .U U
JELLY POWDERS “Shirriff’s” 6  Varieties 10 pkgs. 1.00
TOP WHIP 
FACIAL TISSUE
4  oz. pack






BATHROOM TISSUE by Kleenex. Assorted .. 4 pack 49c 
FAB DETERGENT Heavy D uty.......... ....... . King Size!. 09
JOY LIQUID DETERGENT...... 24oz p,* 2 tor 99c
BLEACH “French Maid” .............. .............. 64 oz. jug, feature 39c
I "FEATURES FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
RAISIN BREAD Fresh Daily .......... . loaves 2 tor 49c
MUFFINS Bran or B anana..... ......................6 pack 29c






llerrli's. Picked dally, 
4 lb. baskets . .  each
New Potatoes LocalBulk .... 10 nis.
ALPHABITS ,5 or pb,
HONEY COMBS ,2or pb8
SUGAR CRISP 13 oz.................. Post’s Cereals — Your Choice




Whole i n  D  4 *  U  g r e e n  o n io n s , a  
Ice C o ld ---------------feature, lb . |UC K3QlSll6S “Local” Fresh Dally ----------.. db b«h..
liOcal Laige, 
Hot llo u s t... 3 ..1.00 Apples Red DcHcfou.9. Washed ft Polished 7 J . 0 0
3 !$f
s I
FLOUR Robin Hood. Coupon Pack.............................................. ................ 25 lb. bag 1.99
COFFEE Nabob Vacuum tin or bag pack ...................................................................  ib, 99c
INSTANT COFFEE “Nabob” .............................................................10  oz. jar 1.39
TEA BAGS “Salada” Orange Pekoe ................. .....................................I2 0s pack 1.49
MAZOLA CORN OIL .........................................................24 oz. bottle 79c
PREPARED MUSTARD “Heinz*; ................... ................................  ■4„r ,  i a r 2 9 C
HEINZ RELISHES 4 Varieties .. .................................. . 2  or. i .r  3 tor 1.00
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
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Marriage  ̂ vow» 
changed by M a u r ^  RUa 
son and Danile .A n t^ y  Gag- 
nier on June 18 In St. Patu 8 
IJn it^  Church. Bev. John 
Pavidson conducted the 
mony in a setting 
orange blossoms and wWte 
daisies, with
marking the pews. Julian 
Kolph was- organist. _
The bride Is the daughto of 
Mr. and Mrs. William m g u  
Johnson of Kelowna and the 
8on and Daniel Anthony Gag-, 
nier. Kelowna and Mrs. Marie 
Gagnicr of Calgary. . ,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a long 
sleeved floor-length govm _ of 
fortrel organza lined with taf­
feta. Three rows of frills en­
hanced the front and back of 
the gown with three velvet 
bows accenting the natural 
■waistline and a large organza 
bow adding back ’ interest. A 
cathedral-length train fell be­
hind her. A headdress of or 
ganza and seed pearls held her 
chapel-length veil of silk lUu- 
sion which misted into four! 
layers. She carried a bouquet of 
white daisies and gold roses. i
Something old was her great 
grandmother’s ring*, something 
new her wedding dress, some­
t h i n g  borrowed, a handkerchief
and something blue was her 
S8rt6r.
Maid-of-honor, Cathie Pros- 
‘ ser of Kelowna, and bridesmaid 
Terry Lynn Brownlee, the 
bride’s cousin of Penticton, 
were clad in mint green and 
yellow, respectively. The em­
pire waisted gowns vrith sheer 
long sleeves were trimmed with 
fortrel organza and they car­
ried bouquets of green and 
yellow daisies. Their headdress­
es were ihade of ruffled fortrel 
organza with entone daisies.
Brian Roland Baker was best 
man-and ushers were Richard
i. * ■
Vows K e l o w t i a  A u t h o r s  G r o u p  H o s t !  
B r u n c h  F o r  V i s i t i n g  D e l e g a t e s
:< - a # .
PAGE 6
Thirty-one Dersons tigned tite 
■ guest book In the New York 
room of the Capri Sunday, for 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., JUNE 29 ,19n the Kelowna Branch. Canadian
--------- Author's Association
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
_____ _ copyright] A presentation of a
most often seem to be teachew, jof yellow
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Special guests a t the joint in- 
staUatitm of Vernon Jaycees 
and Jaycettes on Friday even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bain and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lillie, all of Kelowna.
On Saturday night, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Robinson and 
Denis Gaudreau of Kelowna 
were fraterhal guests at the 
joint installation of the Kam­
loops Jaycees and Jaycettes.
Calgary visitors on a two 
week holiday are Ralph Waldo 
and daughters Lois and Carol, 
guests with his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Greer of 
Laurier Avenue.
Tuesday last to spend the sum-
_______ conven­
tion.
Head table guests for the 10 
a.m. brunch were: Art Gray, 
second vice-president, Okana­
gan Branch, CAA; Carol Wll-
" '.r r 'r ------ son, national president of the
mer holidays with her parents, Olivia Rose Fry,
while Vicki, Sandy’s older sis- of the Okanagan
ter,, left for Vlctoria^on Sunday gj.^jjch; Mayor HUbert Roth, 
where she will be attenmng the ^ e  city of Kel-
University. Vicki travellM to L^og. Arlene Gaal, first
Victoria with Debbie Walters president, Okanagan
and another friend who hadLjgjjch; Mrs. Dorothea Muns- 
been weekend guests a t the secretary-treasurer, Okan- 
Elsdon home. lagan branch; Mrs. Alice Run-
nna Mre R c <! Wilson nails, manager of Canada Man
&  J ' h S i f f i r  C t t t a
a week in London, they hired a
car for a further tour of the I  ^ 8 .  G. Joy T i t t e r  of Tot
country, vlsitihg relatives here represents
Those violating
b a st  KELOWNA
Florence Sinclair has returned 
to her home in Winnipeg follow­
ing several weeks holiday at the 
home of Mrs. David Evans, 
McCulloch Road. Miss Sinclair 
is an aunt of Mrs. L. G. Evans, 
also of' McCulloch Road.
and there, and seeing “ ‘" v  r . ^
on/1 ihrniiciK fKp bcRUtl* I S U C H  WREITY uOSpltRllty • enham, a d g during her speech following the
LoK  and t^ ^ ^  She stated it was her
S i n  tn N ew citle  on Tyne tost visit to the vaUey, and she 
thev bearded a large Jhip sPPeared to be really enjoymg
Mrs. Steh Lundegaard for a fewlsl»to CAA Foundation grants.
days, friends whom they hadn’t
the Ontario region was
V
MR. AND MRS. DANIEL GAGNIER
(Scoter’s Studio)
liam Johnson, the bride s bro­
ther, all of Kelowna. Ring- 
bearer was the bride’s brother, 
Jeffrey Glen Johnson, ,
For the reception at the home 
of the bride’s parents on Flem­
ish Street, Mrs. Johnson re­
ceived the guests wearing a
Stephen Wil-1 Chantilly lace dress of scarlet
ANN LANDERS
Thanks Other 
For A  Kind Deed
Dear Ann Landers; Usually 
the letters you p r in t  about “ The 
Other Woman” are broadsides 
of anger, hate and bitterness. 
This one will be different.
Dear Olher Woman: Thank 
you from the bottom of my 
grateful heart for coming along 
while I was still young enough 
to make amew life for myself. 
Another five years and it might 
have been too late. You see, I 
was getting pretty worn out 
carrying that jerk on my back- 
covering up for his inadequa­
cies, trying to make the 18- 
karat phony look real. I t  was a 
hard job, dear—slapping on me 
flattery, keeping his sagging 
ego bolster^, telling his boss, 
his friends, and his relatives 
what a wonderful man he was.
Thanks to you, I  unwound 
from the heel and am now mar­
ried to a man who appreciates 
me, and lets me know it. If you 
hadn't come along, dear, 
might still be kidding myself 
that I had something worth 
hanging onto.—Victorious.
Dear Vickie: Here’s your
letter and 1 am omitting the 
name of your city. Let’er guess.
Dear Ann Landers: I tele­
phoned my daughter long dis­
tance yesterday and we were 
having a lovely conversation. 
She was telling me about, the 
business she bought recently. 1 
said, “Wonderful! Are you mak­
ing any money?” She shouted, 
“ I knew you’d ask me that! 
My friend who is a psychologist 
advised me to tell you the next 
time you asked a personal
Tie like that and told groom’s mother, Mrs. Marie 
I’t  think much of her Qggjjjgp  ̂ Calgary; his sister 
e shot back, Im  a brother-in-law, Mr. and__  Q7—-li’el..- •• • «•«___ _ _1 __
question, to inform you that it s 
none of your damned business,
I was surprised she would 
speak to m Md  ̂
her I didn '.........  «- -« u—
friend. Sh  — - .
big girl now. Nearly 37—it s 
time you stopped treating me 
like a child." j, , ,.
Was I out of line? I didn t 
mean to pry. AU I  eiqiected 
was a yes or no.—Muzzled in St. 
Petee
Muzz: In my opinion
with ruffles enhancing the V 
neckline and the long sleeves.
A large white picture hat and 
accessories added contrast, as 
did her corsage of white roses. 
A similar corsage of white roses 
set off the white and navy for­
trel dress worn by the groom’s 
mother.
Performing the honors in 
toasting were Robert Thompson 
and John Thompson and the 
bride’s father.
For her going away outfit, 
the bride chose a blue linen 
coat-dress ensemble with white 
accessories. A corsage of pink 
roses complemented her en­
semble. Following a honeymoon 
in southern points the couple 
will reside at 1221 Briarwood 
Avenue, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: the
Mrs. Hank Wyngard, Nelson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gagnier, 
Vancouver; the bride’s grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Secret, Moose Jaw; Mr, and 
Mrs. Bev Boyle, Moose Jaw; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rintoul, Calgary: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and
Gordon Butler and his sister- 
in-law, Vera Butler have return­
ed to the Butler home on Pooley 
Road following a four month 
holiday at London, Eng., where 
they visited many friends and 
relatives including Vera But­
ler’s sister, Mrs. Joan King in 
Surrey.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Forbes, 
Lakeshore Road, have returned 
r e c e n t  from a month’s holi­
day in England and Wales, 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Staffordshire and the Midlands, 
(and enjoying a weekend in Lon- 
W n as well. On their return to 
British Columbia, they went 
over to Vancouver Island to 
visit Mr. Forbes’ father before 
r e t i r in g  home.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Dodge, DeHart 
Road, last week were Mrs. 
Dodge’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Mil­
ler. of West Vanebuver, and 
their baby.
Sandy Elsdon, youngest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. D. 
Montie Elsdon, Lakeshore Road, 
returned home from Queen 
Margaret’s School, Duncan, on
she continued, who continuously 
copy articles and excerpts from 
books for their students. Miss 
Wilson feels tUs should be more 
closely policed and ' writers 
should never release their copy­
right
'No one need be ashamed of 
being a beginning writer,” ex­
plained Ntiss Wilson, sjieaking 
about creative writing. Toward 
the close of her speech, she 
mentioned press misquotations, 
and rectified them for everyone 
present. A Mrs. Harrington was 
misquoted, stated Miss Wilson, 
she actually said she deplored 
vanity publishing but was quot­
ed as saying the opposite. An­
other boner appeared in one 
paper stating, ‘outlook for 
authors gloomy’ when in actual 
fact. Miss Wilson said the assoc­
iation doesn’t feel this way at
all.
Mrs. Alice Runnalls president 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, made a short 
but interesting speech welcom­
ing all visitors and command­
ing Mrs. Fry for her hard work 
and effort in organizing the 
local association. Mrs. Fry is 
also the first president of the 
Kelowna branch.
bouque§
___  roses was made
behalf of the dub, by Okanagan 
branch vice-president Arieij^ 
Gaal to M ss  Wilson.  ̂ d.j 
Mrs. Gaal mentioned the 
vantages of creative writing 
classes, which she is p r e s e n t  
Instructing, and supported p«>; 
motion of Western Canadifm 
writers. i o
seen for nine years. Another 
weekend in London concluded 
this lovely vacation. ______
Dear : I   wvii «u A«ia i ______
y o u  were not out of line. It was Guarren, Mr. and Mrs.
a perfectly acceptable question ^ rs .  Doherty,
for people discussing business, I and Mrs.
Since your daughter is obvious- j^jjn w att, Naniamo; Mr. and 
ly touchy about the subject, Robert Thompson, Burn- 
don’t  ask again. When she Uby and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 




The forthcoming marriage is 
announced of Marianne Me-
r u S u L ’S T n 'lu T ih r t  ”■
I delegates.HISTORICAL '
Art Gray of the Okanagan 
branch, spoke about the his­
torical aspects of Kelowna and 
district, including the O’Keefe 
Ranch near Vernon, the found­
ing of Okanagan Mission, and 
the Old Mill Ranch near Ver­
non. These historical places all 
have at least one thing in com­
mon, they are all approximately 
100 years old.
TREE PLANTING ^
Dorothea Munslow, Oksnag^jb 
branch secretary-treasurer, prCr 
sented a bouquet of tangerLqa 
tinted carnations to brao)^ 
president Olivia Fry, for 
earnest endeavors on bebaU 
the association. Mrs. Fry stag­
ed later, “it wasn’t easy bmt 
was veiy rewarding,” a n d  
thanked everyone for the kind 
gesture. She thanked Jeanett# 
Davidson, social convener for 
the ‘wine and cheese party* 
Saturday.
Following the brunch, mepr- 
bers and guests were invHed 
to a ‘tree planting’ at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Fry, 555 
Poplar Point Dr., with MiS 
Wilson capably doing the 
ors.
Sunday’s activities conclu^., 
with a bus tour to historical 
points of interest in the Kelowha 
and Vernon areas, for visiting
Dear Ann Landers: In our 
cily it is not uncommon for 
teen-agers who don’t get along 
with their folks to move in 
with a friend whose parents are 
more "broad-minded.” The 
moved-out-on parents have a 
choice of going along with the 
setup (hoping all the while that 
their teen will eventually come
home) or they can go to qhubuici ui
teen ^  with ^a°nd Jd?^McClus“key^rf
or an Incorrigible and forced to Michael Sheridan
..ou o oHiiniinn In Moormah, sccond son of Mr, We have such a situation In I ^ doorman of
our famdy and no one^^
know what is best. The „„ j„ly  in
parents believe they aie be n^ Church,
humanitarians by offering the
CABBAGE AND ROMAINE 
SLAW
3 cups finely shredded 
cabbage
1 cup finely shredded 
roraaine lettuce 
1 cup chopped celery 
3 tablespoons finely 
chopped fresh onion 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
% cup sour cream 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon 
Combine first 4 ingredients in 
a salad bowl. Mix remaining in­
gredients. Pour over vegetables. 
Toss lightly but thoroughly.
To please the eye as well as 
the palate, do a garnish of par­
sley sprigs and radish roses.
Debora Sager Earns 
A ll Round Gord
EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
Debora Sager was the proud 
recipient of the all around cord 
presented by her captain, Mrs. 
C. R. Cornier, of the First Ray- 
mer Company. Debora com­
pleted her first class badge and 
23 proficiency badges to become 
eligible for her award. This past 
year she has worked with the 
First East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack as Packie. She was also 
a iiiember of the First East 
Kelowna Guide Company, but 
due to the lack of leaders she 
and six other enthusiastic guid­
es became temporarily attach­
ed to the First Raymer Comr 
pany in the hopes that a n?w 
captain would be found to re- 
|open the East Kelowna group, 
i At present the committee has 
a lieutenant but they require a 
captain with or without exper­
ience who enjoys working- with 
girls.
Debora is the 13-year-pld 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, M. 
A. Sager, Hall Road, and an 
atK)ve average Grade 7 student 
at Mission Creek school. She 
also plays the clarinet in the 
school band.
TRADITION
The most important fimctlon, 
long a tradition in the associa­
tion which Miss Wilson per­
formed, was to ‘declare the 
Okanagan branch legally con-; 
stituted’. She also stated she 
was extremely pleased that dur­
ing her first term as president, 
two new branches, Sarnia, Ont., 
and the Okanagan Valley branch 
were both inaugurated.
Regarding copyright Miss Wil­
son informed listeners that, 
photocopying machines are the 
worst offenders violating copy­
right.
Mayor Roth welcomed visitors 
for the city and its citizens, and 
Invited the CAA representatives 
to come back again soon, but 
next time to stay long enough, 
so they could ‘loaf in the sun’.
. aPoodle Clipping I
«>-t.






Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Jur- 
ome of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Susan Jane to 
Brian Donald Bucharest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buch­
arest of Kelowna; The wedding 
will take place July 17 at ( 
p.m., in St. Theresa’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Rutland.
VISITOR’S TV 
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
House of Commons installed 
closed circuit television screens 
in the visitors’ galleries. Flash 
cards on the screens announce 
the names of speakers and the 
subjects of debates.
D U E T
S v a m i m ^ t n e s
H A V E
D O U B L E
B U B B L E
(COUNT ’EM)
FROM THE MAKERS OF3  i^cauSeiour
PREVENTS STICKING
To prevent apples from stick­
ing while cooking them, start 
them with boiling water rather 
than cold.
Kel-
ONE OUT OF FIVE 
PREGNANT AT ALTAR
LONDON (Renter) — One 
bride of every five In Brit­
ain is pregnant on her wed­
ding day.
And, says a report by the 
British Family Planning Aa- 
floclallon, tlie figure Is even 
iilghcr for teen-age brides,
. with one In throe in F.ngland 
and Wales expecting a baby 
and one In four In Scotland.
O v 0 r -a 11, more than 
100,000 unmarried women 
and girls became pregnant 
last year In Brllaln, the as- 
Boci niton reported.
The report also disclosed 
a steep rise in teen-age 
abortions In Britain. In the 
first quarter of Ibis year, 
4..5S5 had abortions, a 28- 
per-cent Increase on tl>c fig­
ures for the Bamc period of 
1970.
The report highlighted an 
alarming Increase In vener­
eal disease among British 
teen-agers, with a 20-per­
cent Increase between 1968 
and W9. ___^ ___
d epa r tm ic n t  s in  iip
MONTREAL <CP> -  McGill 
University has established a de- 
p a r  t m e n I of psychophnrma 
cology at DPuglaa Hospital and 
appointed Dr. Thomas A. Ban, 
ns80clat»> profe-Hsor of p.sychl.t- 
try, as director. 'The new dlvi- 
fl'on will permit further study of 
the mechanism of drug action 
and the psychophyniological be­
havior of mentally 111 patients
misunderstood” kid a place to 
live. The moved-out-on parents 
think these so-caUed "humani­
tarians” are encouraging the 
teen to defy parental authority.
Nobody enjoys this situation 
more than the teen who is hav­
ing a ball with his new-found 
freedom. Please give us your 
views.—Impartial So Far.
Dear Im: When a teen leaves 
home it almost never works out 
well to call the law and have 
the kid dragged home. The best 
approach Is for the moved-out- 
on parents to contact the "hu­
manitarians,” offer financial 
reimbursement, and try to keep 
communications open with the 
teen In Uio hope that he will re­






CABBAGE AND BACON SLAW
4 cups finely shredded cab­
bage
V4 cup finely chopped onion 




2 tablesiwons French dressing 
6 strips bacon, cooked until
crisp
Parsley ,
Combine cabbage and onion 
in a salad bowl. Mix next four 
ingredients. Pour over cab­
bage and toss lightly but thor­
oughly. Crumble bacon over 
top. Garnish with parsley, Ser 
ves 6 with a delicious slaw.
THATMAKE





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
F O R  B A B Y
OUR NEW — c o m p l e t e
BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  HIGH CHAIRS
•  CARRIAGES •  CAR BEDS
•  ACCESSORIES
by STORK CRAFT — OENDRON & COOEY
ALPINE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ' ‘■ 
Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia ■
FURNITURE
1640 Psndosy 762-4770
CCSTOiMi MADE O t 
BUT THE TABD
largest selectun 6* fabrics 
in tho valley. Cuilrwn made 
swags and covered valtnccs 
1161 Sutherland Ateaua 
rhotm 713-2124
NEWI









m uscle  p a in  re lie f from  a  p la ste r
^  l■llllllllll '•‘TnrtnrnnTTi
B .C  Centennial
GOWNS
C e leb ra te  B .C 's  C entenn ia l w ith  a m a g n if ic e n t , 
gow n fro m  the  GRASS S H A C K
B e a u tifu lly  designed . . . f in e  m a te ria l a n d  w ork-.' 
m ansh ip . M a k e  th is  gown, th e  ta lk  o f  th e  tow n. 
See i t  to d a y  . . • N O W  A T  GREAT S A V IN G S .







M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
For further Information, call or drop in at
262 Bernard Helawaa, B. C'.. 762-5038
Snionpas medicated plasters soothe’away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that pcnclralc deep 
into alTcclcd muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heal” liuimciUs which quickly evaporate and los^ Uicir cnectivcncss, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.
m
»• t * •»'
\
\
For o il o f your sum m er sun and fu n  w eor needs, 
from  dresses to  bcoch cover ups to b ik in is , ho ts  and 
purses come to  the Gross Shock,
th e
GRASS SHACK
South end of the Loka Bridge
Open N in e  to  N ine  Seven Doys o W e e k
( A
IN  THE AL, NL
Game Had
KELOWNA DASLYCOUIOEB. TUBA, JUNE £9. IfT l M O B  U
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Ending
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Dctroit-Baltimore base­
ball game Monday night had al­
most everything— Âl Kaline’s 
five hits, a pine tar hunt and the 
drama of a ninth-inning rally.- 
But there was no ending. A 
Baltimore city curfew ended tlie 
game after 13 innings with the 
teams deadlocked 4-4,
The game will resume at the 
start of the 14th tonight before 
the regularly-scheduled contest.
In games that ended, Boston 
Red Sox walloped Washington 
Senators 10-4, Oakland Athletics 
tr ip p ^  Minnesota Twins 64, 
Kansas City Royals blanked 
California Angels 3-0, Milwau 
kee Brewers beat Chicago White 
Sox 74 and Cleveland Indians 
swept a doubleheader from New 
York Yankees 3-0 and 5-2.
The Detroit-Baltimore affair 
was great while it lasted, even 
when the Tigers and Mickey 
Lolich appeared en route to an 
easy victory with a 4-0 lead 
built on twp-run homers by Bill 
Freehan and Kaline.
KALINE SHOWS HOW
First, there was Kaline, the 
aging great who put on a hitting 
show with his homer, a single 
and a double,^before adding a
JAILBIRD
With long, sun-bleached hair, 
no shoes and an outfit that 
would make a n y  convict 
happy, Gary Unger of St. 
Louis Blues of the National 
Hockey League tees off a t the
National Hockey League Play­
ers Association Golf Touma 
ment in Toronto. The 54-hole 
tourney was won by the team 
of Eddie Johnson and Derek 
Sanderson of the Boston 
Bruins.




. . .  five hits
single and a double in extra in­
nings.
llien there was the search for
the missing pine tar. The Ori­
oles claimed that Lolich was 
using pine tar, which is illegal 
Umpire Bill Kunkel frisked the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ] Louis, increasing his National
League leading batting average
LONDON (AP) — Rod Laver,' 
once the unbeatable king of ten­
nis, is out of Wimbledon, thanks 
to the American firm of Gor­
man and Ralston, Inc.
Tom Gorman, of S e a t t l e ,  
W a s h., was the man who 
drummed Laver out of the all- 
England lawn tennis chaiiipion 
ships Monday, with a 9-7, 8-6, 6- 
3 victory In the quarter-finals.
Dennis R a l s t o n ,  the U.S 
Davis Cup coach from Bakers 
field, Calif., was the man who 
advised him how to do it.
Ralston and Ed Turville of St 
Petersburgh, Fla., non-playing 
captain of the D.S. team, now 
have Gorman and Stan Smith of 
Pasadena, Calif,, safely in the 
semi-finals and Cliff Richey of 
Sarasota, Fla., playing Austral­
ia’s Ken Rosewall today for a 
semi-finals place.
FOCUS ON AUSSIE
In the women's singles, atten 
tion is focussed on Evonne Gool 
agong, the 19-year-old Austral­
ian girl who has gone through to 
the semi-finals with thp coolness 
of a veteran.
Monday she outgunned Nancy 
Gunter of San Apgelo, Tex,, 6-3, 
6-2, coming from behind after 
trailing in each set.
She will nieet Billie Jean King 
of Long Beach, Calif., Wednes 
day. Mrs. King defeated Fan- 
coise Durr of France 2-6, 6-2, 6-2 
Monday.
Margaret Court of Australia, 
the top seed, beat Winnie Shaw 
of Scotland 6-2, 6-1, Monday, 
and will meet Judy Dalton, who 
outlasted Kerry Melville 6-2, 3-6, 
6-3.
Pittsburgh Pirates, leaders in 
the National League’s East Di­
vision, have surrendered 35 runs 
in the last five games, an aver­
age of seven a game.
But the lively Pittsburgh bats 
have produced 50 runs over the 
same span—10 runs a game.
The Pirates had their hot bats 
working again Monday, night- 
all except the hottest one which 
belongs to Willie Stargell, the 
major league leader with 28 ho 
mers and 79 runs batted in. 
Stargell was hitless but the 
other Bucs collected 15 hits and 
ripped St. Louis Cardinals 11-5.
Elsewhere in the National 
L e a g u e ,  New York Mets 
trimmed Philadelphia Phillies 
3-1, Los A n g e l e s  Dodgers 
downed Chicago Cubs 6-4, San 
Diego Padres slugged San Fran­
cisco Giants 6-2, Cincinnati 
Reds swept a doubleheader 
from Montreal Expos 4-3 and 54 
and Houston Astros took a pair 
from Atlanta Braves 6-5 and 64.
The Pirates got started fast 
against St, Louis, bunching five 
runs in the first inning, three of 
them on Manny Sanguillen’s 
bases-loaded triple. That was 
Sanguillen’s only hit and every 
other Pittsburgh batter except 
Stargell had at least two with 
Jose Pagan collecting three,
Joe Torre had three hits, in­
cluding his 11th homer, for St.
to .373.
The victory kept Pittsburgh 
four games ahead of New York 
in the East Division. The Mets 
whipped Philadelphia, spoiling 
Rick Wise’s first start since last 
week’s no-hitter,
Tommie Agee Jed off with a 
single in the first inning against 
Wise. Agee has four hits, includ­
ing a homer, but it was Ken 
Boswell’s two-run single in the 
eighth inning that sank the Phil­
lies
Cesar Cedeno’s hitting rallied 
Houston from a 3-0 deficit after 
the Astros had held off a late 
Atlanta rally to take the opener 
behind Don Wilson.
Don GuUett won his ninth for 
the Reds, who took a pair from 
Montreal. Gullett got late help 
from Clay Carroll to nail down 
the first game win with George 
Foster and Lee May contribut­
ing home runs.
pitcher, his hamls, his cap, his 
clothing. Bat came up empty- 
handed.
Lolich breezed into the ninth 
with a two-hitter before the Ori­
oles broke loose with two walks 
and a double to load the bases 
and Frank Robinson’s long fly 
for one ran.
Then up stepped Brooks Rob­
inson with two out, 0-2 the count 
and brought the partisan crowd 
to its feet with a tying blast 
over the left fidd waU.
Lolich s e t t l e d  down and 
stopped the Orioles the rest of 
the way, but it was too late, just 
after midnight. No inning can 
start after 11:59 p.m, EDT In 
Baltimore.
HOMERS ARE KEY
Doug Griffin hit his first 
major, league homer for Boston 
In the third, but later Injured 
his back. His replacement, John 
Kennedy, tied the game in the 
seventh with his first homer of 
the season and squeezed in the 
second run in a. decisive seven- 
run eighth.
Oakland remained l l  games 
ahead in the West as Chuck 
Dobson kept his record perfect 
at 6-0 wito relief help in the 
final three innings. The Athlet­
ics suiwived two-run homers by 
Rich Reese and Tony Oliva to 
win their 11th game in 14 tries: 
Kansas City rookie Paul Split- 
torff scattered seven hits for his 
first major league shutout. The 
Royals scored on Amos Otis’s 
single, a wild pitch and 
ground out.
Milwaukee scored five times, 
two on Roberto Pena’s single, in 
the first inning en route to their 
victory that reliever Ken Sand­
ers saved by snuffing out a sev­
enth-inning Chicago rally.
Cleveland broke up a score­
less duel in their opener against 
Fritz Peterson with three runs 
in the ninth inning on Ray 
Fosse’s sacrifice fly, a single by 
Chris Chambliss and another 
sacrifice fly by Jack Heide- 
mann.
Hits by Kurt Bevacqua and 
Heidemann drove in two runs in 
the eighth inning of the nightcap 
to snap a 2-2 tie after the Yan­















Oakland 50 24 .676 —-
Kansas City 37 33 .529 11
Minnesota 36 39 .480 14’
California 34 44 .436 18
Milwaukee 30 40 .429 18
Chicago 28 41 .406 19’>4
Results Monday
Cleveland 3-5 New York 0-2 
Detroit 4 Baltimore 4 (Game 
suspended after 13th)
Boston 10 Washington 4 
Milwaukee 7 Chicago 4 
Kansas City 3 California 0 
Oakland 6 Minnesota 4
Games Today
Minnesota a t Oakland N 
Kansas Dty at California N
Chicago at Milwaukee N 
Detroit at Baltimore N 
Cleveland at Ne\y York 
Washington at Boston N
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh ^  27 .645 —
New York 43 29 .597 4
Chicago ' 37 36 .507 10*̂
S t Louis 39 38 .506 10^
Philadelphia 30 44 .405 18
Montreal 29 43 .403 18
West
San Francisco 49 28 .636 —
Los Angeles 43 33 .566 hV,
Houston 37 38 .493 11
CincinnaU 35 43 .449 14V
Atlanta 36 45 .444 IS
San Diego 27 50 .351 22
Results Monday"
New York 3 Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh 11 S t Louis 5 
Houston 6-6 Atlanta 5-4 
Cincinnati 4-5 Montreal 3-4 
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 4 
San Diego 6 San Francisco 2
Games Today
Cincinnati at Montreal N 
New York at Philadelphia N 
Los Angeles at Qilcago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis N 
Atlanta a t Houston N 
San Francisco at San Diego N
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Amei;ican golf showed its 
teeth in Europe for the first 
time 34 years ago today—in 
1937—whra the Ryder Cup 
team took a one-p<Mnt lead 
over Great Britain in tfaa, 
opening day’s play. Tha 
U.S. team went on to victo* 
rj’—the first on British soil.
Ptnmhiar, Beatiiir 
and Gas TltUnr







T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
s e I o o r  c
Winfield collected 10 hits off 
losing pitcher Jerry Reiber 
Monday and breezed to a 13-4 
victory ovdr Cam’s Rebels in 
Kelowna and District Senior C 
softball action in Winfield. Ron 
Volk was the winner bringing 









We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
MORE
o n  y o u r
P L E  TV SYSTEM
Black K night
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
* CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
Delaware’s present constitu­
tion was adop ts  in 1897.
The
Burgers 3 for 91.00 
Fish & Chips 70c.




Four runs in the final inning 
Ri\vc the Cubs a como-from-bc- 
hind 6-3 victory over the Giants 
in Little Longue softball (Inal 
playoff action at Recreation 
Park Saturday inoruing. '
Trailing 3-2, the Cubs drew a 
walk and with one away, Dar­
ren Shura hit a single to drive 
In the tying run. Gary Ward 
hit another single and Andre 
Blnnllel homcred, giving the 
Cubs the win.
Tliree strikeouts in a row by 
pitclicr’ Brad Serwa kept the 
Giants off tlio scoreboard In 
the fifth wlion they tlircatcncd, 
nncI set the scene for the Cub 
rally.
Captain Serwa wa.s presented 
with U>c Jack Treadgold Chal­
lenge Trophy and team mem­
bers each received a crest.
is everyfUngwe ssdd it was.
O W N E R S ONLY 
Prior to 1859, only property 
owners could vote in Vancouver 
Islaiul colonial elections.
Knrniiig Ituctal Ile li 
Relieved In Illiniites
K nlttatvo llcallnR  SubcU ne* 
R«lhi«ca Pain  Aa It 
B hrinka llem orrhnlda.
IfjRNi want aatialoctory rrll«f (Wm 
‘■(wins Pil<Mi*-~liam'a | o<hI luwa, 
A nm«wiw<t riv*^nrcli InlHvrnlnry 
luM found a iinh|ii» lioaling aidn 
ataneS Ihnl |irumiitly ralUn^ lh« 
burntnil ltrl< nml iniUi—ociunllv
atanoo luia tHion *>town In nrn<liic« 
a moot ('(TiK'iivn rain of noallng. 
l u  (erm -tltU ns |;iinptrti<'a alan
Iwlp pravi III inb'fllon.
In Hit'' ■I**’ a fu r Anolln r 'vrry 
.1 r ill ins liiHHiiveniv n l' a  M rc|K>rt«d 
and vfrillol. And mo«i Imimrianl 
. , lW» litiiwovrmfnl wa» ninin- 
laiiKit nv.r a priiod n( mnnilw.
.Ml (III. »n* A>XKuiipll«l><>d bv a
e •
n"r«'lt* and allmtilaln groalh of »«w
brail IS aulMilanni (tlio-Dviin)' 
:|iik'kly Iwlpa IkoI Itijurod
■ I
whk'b
llauiMt. Now llin-t)yna i» oUar«d 
in ointim nl ami aiiiiiioiihory form 
rallr.11’r, luiratlon If. Aak for il at 
all drug alor«a—aalUfactinn oriiMuirv n hinded.
r.
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Summer la^er. Summer ale  ̂  ̂
Buy both at once., each 




You 'll like the tastes!
*'On rough roads, nothing can beat tha 
P in to /' MR. H. GRENIER
"It's  an absolutely reliable car that is really 
roomy for four people." m is s m . g ir a r d
"The Pintos are always rented out, and when 
a ear is rented it's  making money for me.. .  
and that's the name of the game." m . i. c o h e n
"My Pinto's name is Spot. I  love the way it 
turns the corner. It  can practically turn on a 
dime. I  tike it, /  think it's great. /  would rec­
ommend it  to my friends."  m r s . c . m o n t a in e
"ft feels very solid to me and I  fee! extremelf 
safe, even in strong winds, " m r s . b . d ia m o n d
"With the Pinto, I've had no trouble, and I  
put 1S00 miles a month on i t "  m r . g . k il b y
" I have two drivers who are tough on the car} 
but I  think the Pinto is tougher. The ear la  
working fourteen hours a day."  m r . a . r ic c i
"The Pinto engine is a m y  reliable, sturdy 
engine. And I  can not foresee excessive re­
pair bills at any time on the car."
MR. B. MARTENS
T Iu i •d v i it iM in tn t  a  not pulibfiicit o r d i tp ljy ti i  by the Liquor Contiol B o iid  oi by the G oveiaroeql ot B n tith  CoinmblA
The best P into Salesm an is a P into  owner. We spoke 
'’with Pinto owners. Mechanics, doctors, lawyers, house­
wives, Import-export dealers, shiphands and literally 
hundreds more. Conclusions? Pinto is everything we’ve 
said It is. Pinto is one tough, roomy, comfortable, stylish, 
little car that’s very economical. Test drive a Pinto at your 
Ford Dealer.
PINTO
P in to :
o n e  t o u g h  l i t U e  c a r
P i n t D $ X I 8 0 :
*Ma nuteclurtri •ufcgilad rttall pric* for IMm  
?.<ioor Mdtn. not Indudlng dottinatlon 
chare*, profiiratlon and conditioningoliari*, 
bcanta, fa t (Od l^ovlnctal lata* To*. ^
.N b w ^ th e tiiiie to lN i^ lfiN irB B rd D e a le r^ d e a lifig ,
VAGEtt KEU>WNADmTC017BlEB. T i m .  JCinB 21. U n
CANADA DAY - JULY 1 st
Foil Wrap
Heavy Duty, 
1 8 ^ W  .  -  .  .  -
Miracle Whip,
32 o z . . . . . . . .
Canned Hams Apple Juice
Sun-Rype Blue Label. 




TidBits, 14 oz. .  .
TURKEYS
TableRite. 6-10 lbs. - - -Grade
Smoked Picnics
Tenderized. Whole or Shank Half - - lb.
BAR-B-Q STEAKS 
CROSS RIB ROAST 
SHOULDER STEAK 
PORK B U n ROAST 
WIENERS
Canada Good, Canada Choice.
Boneless. Waste free................ ' ........................................ lb.
Canada Good, Canada Choice.
Boneless. TabieRite trimmed Bar-B-Q Ready............. ib.
Freshiy Minced................................................................ |b.
Lean Boneicss. Try this on your BBQ..................... . Ib.
TabieRite Bulk......................... .......................................................................... jb, 49c
SIDE BACON TabieRite SUccd. Vak Pak V a.............................  ...... ................ |b. 69c
C n O K F I )  M F A T ^  TabIeR lteSIk*d.6or.V akPak.
V w w I l L I /  I V I L M  I  t J  Summer Sausage, Salami, Head Cheese, Bar>B*Q........... Each H J C
•HI.
UD%Y FOOD SPECIALS
Prices Etfectire Wednesday to Satnrday We Reserra the Right to Limit Qoantiilcs.
Allen's. Assorted 
Flavor. 48 oz. tins R
Boms Spork. 
Oblong.






.. 2 il »5
1 Canned Pop






.  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
. . . . . .  .  Ib.
Ib.
B E E F S T E W IS ™ .................. .... 39c
S P A G H E n i ... 39c
DCArUCC O
r C A L n C d  Halves. 28 oz............... im  for O V C
DC A DC Ardmona Halves, n  Q fl„
r  C A K J  28 oz..................................  L  for O V C
SPAGHETTI 45c
M IX ED  NUTS 89c
/"ADM Whole Kernel. IGA Fancy /j  |  a a  
LUKIH12 oz. tins ...... .................  4  for I.U U
M USTARD 16 oz. jar 29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 ,.. 59c BARBECUE SAUCE r ; , ,  «
Smoked or Regular. 18 oz..................... ..........
S A U E R K R A U T z V r .J " ?  2 , . ,4 5 c
BEANS
14 oz. tins ....
Browned. 19 oz............... 3 for 1.00
CDAAUCTTI *" 'I'-®* Cheese a  A r ^  J r A im C lII  Llhby’s .l9 o z   U for 7 DC
K ID N EY BEANS l i r  4 89c
Rise A ShineLEM O N A D E 
SHREDDED W HEAT
7  for S9c
Naliisco 
15 oz.
M A C A R O N I
LIQUID CERTO 6 oz. botllcs .. 2 1«  85c 
CERTO CRYSTALS . 4 85c 
IN STANT COFFEE
BOOK M A T C H E S 'r  4 .„  1.00
DRIVE DETERGENT T  95c
PLASTIC STRIPS 79c
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
CAirTBl#:!A*ri? r*v?A:̂ rv»v? \SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
PR0PR1E10RS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
DION'S OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Daya 8  a.m. to 1 0  pjn.
Open 7 Daya 9 - 6 ,  Friday 9  - 9, Sunifaty 9  - 500 . PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
A
S'Y'f'' M l?*̂T» ha
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D oyouknow  
w h at D could c o st you?
Lefs be optimistic and assume 
you don’t have an accident. Or hit 
any parked cars. Or speed. Let’s as­
sume you stay at the party longer 
than you planned and had three or 
fourdrinks'-enoughtodrinkto make 
you legally Impaired. All in good 
fellowship. All without malice. And 
for some reason, you are stopped.
Here's what to expect:
1  Breathalyser Police offi­cers are ex­
tremely adept at spotting impaired 
drivers. There are dozens of telltale 
clues. If you are suspected, you will 
be asked to submit to a breathalyser 
test. This is mandatory and refusal 
can result In serious charges. If you 
have consumed enough to give you 
a .08 reading, you can be charged 
with impaired driving.2 |nJ| Very likely, you will be 
jailed overnight. For the 
average citizen, this is a terrifying 
experience. Impaired driving comes 
under the Criminal Code, and that
is just how you will be treated. You 
will be fingerprinted, asked for alias’, 
relieved of your belt, tie, shoelaces, 
and personal possessions, allowed 
one phone call, and be placed in a 
cell! In the morning, your breakfast 
will be slid under the bars of the cell 
door. You will find the night harrow­
ing and have plenty of time to reflect. 
In the meantime, your wife and 
children will be worried, distressed 
and slightly mortified.
3 P jn n q  The arresting officer’s 
I Illu O  report,corroborated
by ybur breathalyser reading, will 
normally result in a conviction. The 
number of convictions is Increasing 
every year.Over 12,000 are expect­
ed In British Columbia alone dur­
ing 1971. If the Judge lets you off 
with a $250 fine for the first o f­
fence, you can consider yourself 
lucky. For having accumulated ten 
penalty points, the Superintendent 
of Motor Vehicles will assess you 
a charge of $25.00 which will be 
used to pay for public information
messages like the one you are now 
reading. Add to this the $50 to sever­
al hundred dollars you’ll spend on a 
lawyer and you’ve dropped quite a 
bundle.
■ I
4  Suspension K "
had so much as a parking ticket In 
thirtyyearsof driving, you can expect 
to have your right to drive review­
ed by the Superintendent of Motor- 
Vehlcles.On his judgement and your 
driving record,your suspension may 
be one month, three months, six 
months, or even indefinitely.
5  Insurance The costs don’t stop at fines 
and lawyers. When your insurance 
company hears all about it, your 
insurance premium will be sur­
charged. That means your insurance 
rates will soar until you can prove 
yourself a good risk again. That 
could take years if you have no more 
problems. And here’s another point 
to ponder. Had you Injured or killed
someone while impaired^ yoUff 
liability coverage was void anyhow* 
Your insurance company will pay 
the claim, but they may demand ref 
payment from you.
'i’K .6  Pllhllnitl/ Criminal courts rui|llbliy swarm with court
reporters. In some smaller coitj-i' 
munities, your conviction will mak^ 
front page news. They will list the 
details of your arrest, trial,; convl|^ 
tion, breathalyser reading, fine am  
suspension. They will print all thl|i 
along with your name and address; 
for all your friends and business a|f 
sedates to read. It is the coup de 
grace you can expect about one w e #
after the trial. ;;
’/
*■;'
These are the hard cold facts 
how a jovial evening can turn Into-a 
nightmare.The police have seen top 
many dead children to have muoll 
patience.The courts have heard fob 
many tragedies to give you muCb 
mercy. And that’s the way it is. :
Think about jtnexttimepdecidetosaveafewdollarsonacab
Government of British Columbia 
Motor-Vehicle Branch
Hon. Lestw  /?. Peterson, Q.C. 
Attorney-Genera!
FACE 14 KEWWNA D A ttY  COUBIEB, T C E i.,. J m E  » ,  M «
IDEAL ENDING TO A $MART BEGINNING -  RESULTS FROM
BEGIN NOW — CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District




Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bendable 
PHONE 763-3921 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th. S. tf
LAWN MOWER
REPAIRS ^  
SHARPENING 
All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDBOOU ONFOBNISHED OU- 
plex: fireplace. K aos U onotaia area . 
No cbildrea. no pets. .Im m ediate oceo- 
pancT. Telepbone 76S-5512. ■______  , t l
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX FOB 
rent. tW o bedroom. F n n  basem en t 
Telepbone 76J.J672 or 765«90. t t l
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area . Available Jo ly  L  Telephone 
76̂ 391̂ . U
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroon . W an to  waU caipcttne. P ri. 
vate patio  «tU> sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. Adalts on ir. no pets. Two 
blocks sooth ol W estbaak P o st Ofiice. 
AvaUnble Angnat L  Tdephoae TSASSTS.U
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
O N E  BEDROOM UNFUBNISBEO 
ap a ttan ea t SSS per m onth. Indnding 
ntOltlea. No children. Telephone 76S- 
5450. 76^383^. t t




PARTS -  SALES 
& SERVICE
TORO
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D.
' ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —.
Gas and Electric. 








North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper -  Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
2.
Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
Air Conditioning.




Why not phone today and reserve your suite
Several Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD .... .
MANAGER .................. ........... .






Looking for a building lot; with a view. 
Be sure and see this lot. The lowest priced 
lot with the best view. Call Bren'Witt S-S85Q. 
FOUR BEDROOM— 
TOWARDS MISSION 
Across from Public Lake access on 120’ x 
200’ lot. The interior has been-remodelled 
and is in excellent shape, the large lot is 
excellent for large family activities. George 
Trimble B0687 \rill show it anytime. MLS.
LIKE NEW! LAKEVIEW HOME! 
Located in Lakeview Hts., 2 Bdrms. up and 
2 down, 2 fireplaces, deluxe finishing 
throughout Carport, some cherry trees, and 
a beautiful view. Close to school and shop­
ping. Excl. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
FAMILY HOME, ONLY $14,600 
Located south side. Close in, 5 Bdrms., 1% 
baths. Low monOily payments. Fbccl. Call 
Hugh Tait 2-8169.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
5 cabins on 9 lots in Beaverdell showing 
good profit and room for expansion. All 
cabins furnished with'Propane stove, elect- 
fridges, beds, tables, chairs, etc. and rent­
ed by the month, 2 -have full plumbing. Only 
$16,000 F.P., a real steal. Call Art Day 
3-4144. MLS.
TREED LOT
Approximately % acre lot on pond. Beau­
tifully treed and in park-like setting. 
Located on Dunsmure Rd. off Hall Rd. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy S t *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
t f
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
1. BIRTHS
TAMILY'S HISTORY -  YOUR FAM- 
Uy’f  hiitory can be written with 
clippings of the bappy events — Births, 
Engagem ents, and Weddings from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are  only $2.00. Yon may bring 
them  to the Classified Counter o r tele­
phone. The Kelowna Daily Courier 763- 
322S. ask for Classified.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINES'! IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years  ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764. 
4703. Convenient c r ^ t  term s. tl
2. DEATHS
AMAN — Mr. Laura Ann Aman passed 
away on Sunday, June 27th at the age 
of 61 years. The rem ains have been 
forwarded to Penticton for cremation, 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with funeral ar­
rangem ents. Telephone 762-3040. 277
CORNEUt — Passed away on Saturday. 
June  26th following a  lengtliy illness. 
Miss Mabel EUttabeth CofnOr. a  resident 
of Kelowna for several years. Surviving 
Miss Comer are  two brothers and two 
sisters. Mr. Raymond Comer of Kel­
owna and Mr. Allan Corner of Montreal. 
Frieda ((M rs. Neilson M cFarlane) and 
Edythe (Mrs. £ .  Anthony) both of Kel­
owna. Several nephevvs and neiccs. 
Friends wishing to rem em ber Miss Cor­
ner could donate to their favorite chari­
ties. It w as a  special request by Miss 
Comer there be no service, cremation. 
D ay’s Funeral Home is in charge of the 
arrangem ents. 277
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. All 
m aterials and labor supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6107. T . Th. S. U
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. All m aterials supplied. 
Choice of styles. F ree estim ates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. ' U
FRENCH LESSONS — PRIVATE T U i  
toring, including university leveL in my 
home. $4.00 per hour. Telephone 763- 
5461. 280
EXTERIOR PAIN’IING AND CEMENT 
repairs. F ree estim ate. Telephbno 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m . t l
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRtTB 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telepbone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a  drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-8496 or 
765-6766. II
13. LOST AND FOUND
McDo n a l d  — Mrs. Pauline McDonald 
ol 808 E'ullcr Avenue, Kelowna, passed 
away a t Kelowna, on June 27. 1971 a t 
the age of 77 years. She was predeceas­
ed by her loving 'husband. John in 1968 
and Is now survived by two sons, Stephen 
of Anchorage. Alaska, and Eugene of 
Montreal, two sisters, Mrs. Eva Loran 
of Medicine Hal, Alberta, Mrs. B arbara 
Fleming of Nanlumo, B.C, and two 
grandchildren. P rayers will be held at 
the Uarden Chapel on Bernard Avenue 
a t 8;00 p.m ., T'ucsday, Juno 20th, and 
M ats will be eolebrated at Im maculate 
p ’,' Conception Homan Catholic Church on 
Wednesday morning nt 10:00 a.m ., with 
The Very Itev. E'ather It. 1). Anderson 
as celebrant. Interm ent will follow in the 
Okanagan Mission Roman Catholic Com- 
ctery. If desired donations may be made 
'  |o  the charity of your chnlco In memory 
Of Mrs. McDonald. The Gntdcn Kuncrul 
I t ;  Directors are  entrusted with the funeral 
irrangem cnls. Phone 762-3040. 277
F o PE  —, Passed away on June 28th, 
|971, John Barlley Pope, aged 67 years, 
tale ol Okanagan Mission, B.C. Surviving 
> •  his loving wile, Eva; one son, 
G arry . In Kdinonlon, one daughter, June, 
iM rs. M, Lewis), in Kelowna; 10 gruiul- 
M ltdren. One daughter, Donna, pre­
deceased In 1967. E'unerul services will 
B« held from  Day'a Chapel ol nemom- 
branco on Wednesday, June 36th, at 
1:30 p.m .. with Rev. John Davidson 
Olllcialinf. Interm ent to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral Home 
M In charge ol file arrangeinente. 277
l}MITil - -  Passed away on June 27lh, 
1871, Charles John Smith, aged 00 years, 
Igle of Winfield, B.C. Surviving are his 
Ipving wife. Oledysi 2 sons, Charles J „  
Ip Prince Rupert, William, In Surrey; 
fwe daughter, Dorothy (Mrs. J . Sinko), 
ip Qlbsotu Landing. B.C. E'uiicral 
aervlcea will be held Iroin Day's Chapel 
of llem em brauce on Wednesday, Juno 
30lh, a( 10:30 a.m. with the lirv . J. 
Ktorry olfU'ialIng. Inlennriit In follow 
In the Kelowna Ccmelery. Day's Funeral 
Home le In charge of the arrangem riils 
I 277
'£ c ,“ h k a r t '  f o u n d a t io n  -  01 
M llslacllon cornea from remembering
Sited  fandly. frlcnde and asaocla|ca a  memorial gift to the Heart
I
LOST -  MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
cat. Vicinity of Rgid's Corner. Answers 
to name of ''Sakn''. Lost since Thursday. 
Children's pet. Rew ard ottered. Tele­
phone 765-6348. 279
LOST — FLY FISHING ROD ON WAY 
back from Oyama Lake, Saturday, Re. 
w ard offered. Telephone 763-2965, even 
ings. 280
LOST — 6-MON'nf-OLD FEMALE 
black Shepherd c ro ss ' dog. In Lakeview 






’4cCLU8KKY-»r()o”HMAN ■ riie  Imth 
e W in g  m arriage la announced of Marl- 
nbna McCluskcy. eldest daughter of 
Mra. Rosy McCInskry at Kelnwiia and 
Jb e  McClutkey of Vernon, to Michael 
bhetldnn Moorman, second son of Mr. 
and Mia. W. E. MiHirman ol Dawson 
Ckeek. Wedding will take place July 10 
la  M. P aul'a  United Chuirh, Kelowna. 
* 277
J U R o id i  BUCHAREST -  Mr" and' Mrs 
FMwaid A. Jum m e of Kelowna a ie  
pleased to announce the ciisagemcpl id 
Ibeir dnuthlec, Susan Jane In Bilan 
Ikmatit RurbartM . son m Mr. and Mra, 
desepb llurharesl in Kelowna Tile wed­
ding will lake place nulv 17 al 4 on p m 








Goes great w ith  
A&W Root Beer
DON T DELAY PHONE 
TODAY 762-4307




The Windsor Manor 
Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercome —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. — Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE ON SITE
Phone 763-5947 Evenings 763-4132
16. APTS. FOR RENT
JULY IS — ONK BEDROOM GROUND 
floor garden apartm ent. $130 per month 
including all utUltles. Close to shops 
Capri. Retired couples preferred. No 
clfildren or pets. Apply M rs. Dunlop. 
Staite 1 — 12tl Laiyrence Avenne or 
telephone 762-5134. ____^
JULY 1 OCCUPANCY — UNFURNISH- 
ed. all electric, carpeted, one bedroom, 
ash panelled, basem ent suite. New sub­
division home In the Pines. P riva te  en­
trance. New stove, refrigerator. Quiet 
couple preferred. $115 per month. Tele­
phone Westbank 768-5412. 278
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. FURNISHED, 
including refrigerator and rangette 
Quiet, elderly person. Non-drinker. Close 
to uptown. Telephone 762-7692. 277
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Discover the carefree life 
that awaits you at Caramillo Heights, Lots are still avail­
able. Call Your Colliiison Representative today. 762-3713 
in Kelowna or 765-5155 in Rutiand.
18; ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED — LADY COMPANION 
F ree  room and board and kitchen facUi' 
tiea provided in retu rn  fo r light duties 
Abstainers only. Call a t 979 Laurier 
Avenue or telephone 762*7166.
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGBRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's m ost luxurious 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . U
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms. $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
m ediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456,
tf
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite. Wall to wall, carpets. 
F ireplace. Everything found. Dishes, 
linens Included. P rivate  entrance. By 
day, week, month or year. Telephone 
762-0594. ■ ‘ fl
i IN  MEMORIAM
lA K lM k W  M IM O niA L I ARK CEMt:- 
t«ry a«w add iv tti l;7a lloltywcotl ltd. 
inani nuiisoo. Ttifpnon* 740-4494. 
*'Qra«« B is rk tr t la  avtrlasU ag b rn u * -  
$ar aU rcro tte itca . U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Im perial Apartm ents, located by the 
lake. P rivate  beach and gwimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Alr-condllloned, covered 
parking, carpet, close In, retired  or pro- 
fcsslonal tenants. 765-6036, evenings 762- 
3037. tl
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from the hospital. Telephone 
763-3461 anytime. 277
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
m an. Telephone 762-0220. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR AUGUST 1 OR SEPTEM BER 1. 
.home In country, o r sm all farm , 20 
mile radius of Kelowna. E xcellent re ­
ferences. No children. Telephone 763- 
2101 9-5 p.m ,, ask lo r Jim . 280
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO REN T TWO 
bedroom house starting August 1. Con­
tac t Mr, Kingsley a t Royal Anne Hotel 
on Ju ly  2 o r 3, 279
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR RENT JULY 1 — TWO BED- 
room unfurnished suite a t 1749 Abbott 
S treet. $143, Including locked garage. 
Heat supplied, Telephone end electricity 
not supplied. Telephone 762-3934. t l
WANTED. WORKING MAN TO SHARE 
furnished apartm ent with sam e. Private 
bedroom and bathroom. $73 per month, 
Capri area. Telsphone 762-6677 after 5,
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children, no pels. Apply Sutherland 
Manor, 360 Sutherland Avenue, Suite 101,
tl
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, Stove, drapes, P rivate  entrance. 
One block to Shops CsprI. Quiet Itdy 
preferred. Telephcme 763-3680, 277
SINGLE BEDHOOM APARTMENT, 
Cablevisinn, refrigerator, stove. No pels. 
Suitable couple or couple with small 
baby. Telephone 762-5300, 279
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator and atova Included 
a l $100 per month. Available Ju ly  I and 
No pels. I'slcpbona 765-7233. II
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowclllle Manor, $140'per month, ulllltlce 
Included, No children, no pela, Telepbone 
762-8068. II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
"n e w  FOUBPI-KX u n it h  f o r  r e n t
In Westbank. 1,100 square le d . TWo iMd- 
riMipis, Kk balhf, tunderh. storage, 
rinse to shopiilnE. No pets. Telephone 
nr tv tn lnge 7S2-081». 762-6241.
IS THERE A BUSINESS GIRL INTER- 
estrd  In sharing a  lum lshed apartm ent, 
downtownT Telephrae 7$l-3040 after $ 
p.m , il
THREE BEDROOM FOUIIPLEX W m i 
full basem ent, located In Rutland. Avail 
able Immediately. 1143 per month. Tele 
phone 763 6094. 178
TW<r\iiiE)RooM'"̂ ^̂ r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ PLEX'uNrr 




CHIUkURN'S ART CLAWK-A BEGIN- 
aiHr 'MUr wi, ir. 'AmRvwW Portsb 
Hall. O kanassn UltXwi T tlrpbem  T4^ 
$ m .  Ruth M sriau fin , HA, m
i l T i S i N E i S  F ItS O N A L
ju R t> \\* $  -I “ lO  V l»,3V SAM
Itrm  4'»n*n»'B U ty e d  •»!'
•clw-n. ie»»i>4«se Keith M«l>nutabl. 
t4M>4Mtl. E sp e il uurtallaUM service. If
AVAILABLE AUGUST I. TWO 
loom house. L a rfe  living room, dining 
area, part h isem enl, ac ro u  from new 
shopping eenlre. Benvoiilln Road, 6133 
per month Including electricity, T>le- 
phooe 763 6011 277
AWAIIABLE AUGUST lsl".**TW(rB^^ 
room duptca. n d rlg e ta lo r  and atova 
Included, wall lu i>all carpel In living 
room and ooa bedroom. lloUydell aub- 
dlvUtoo. $140. Trlephcme 764-4X)l. tt
■rilHKE~BimB4)OM~HÔ ^
fumUbed. for elderly couple. Bn child­
ren, no pels. $173 per m onth. nllllUta 
Included. TWo months lease available 
aB er July Id .  TelephesMi 7630T17. 28)
TWO BKUROOH UOUIUK IWAIUOR. 
f'ucalthrd. Halt blork from beach. No 
pe4« MsiTled cotiple pretorred ne 
«bh>c4l«e lo one amall chibt. Telephone
mieAir. m
n v il  BEIitUNIM, n i l .  BASICMENT 
li.rp lev  unti s ts iU b le  l)e<»ie iulv 13 
4 ktOrflFsl rn lie n v e  One M<m 4 r e . l  ol 
Rutland Rtraling Alley. Telephone 743- 
71*1. U
A
only. No p d a , Telephoae 78S-T80S. II
ONE BKI)B<M)M APARTMENT, 
per monlh, Telephone 763-3138,
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNUillED II E D  R O D  U S ,  MAIN 
iMtngt. Share fully equipped kllrhea. 
Five mlnuie walk le  rity  ren lre . M tlim  
worklsg girls only, Telephone 18I-S061.
277
ROOM FOR RF.NT. W fril KITCHEN 
ferUltlee, la modem home, two bloeke 
from  Sefewey. Butteble for lady. Tele­
phone 7624M27. U
WESTBANK. FURNISHED BACHEIAIR 
tu lle  for ctegle person. H aala can  he 
erranged II deelred, T ticpheaa 7W-B7P3.
II
m w w KK g p r i w o  m o o h  f o b  Rn<rr. 
OenUemen preferred. Non d rlak tr, Tele­
phone 742 4TII 27i
NICe7'w»:I.L rilBNWHCTr'siiiKMN̂
inem  for wocklng geellem ae. Telephoae
T a ltllA . . Tl*
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVP.NUE 
sie tp leg  ronen with hllrhee lectUIMe. 
IW avhaae 7«$-83et. U
ORCHARD CITY
V A C A N T  -  LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS: Owner transfer­
red and you may have im­
mediate possession of this 2 
bedroom home with bright 
living room, open brick fire­
place. Very smart kitchen 
with sliding doors to patio. 
Ensulte plumbing off master 
bedroom. Easy terms, For 
further Information, call Joe 
Slcsingcr at the office or 
evenings at 762-6874. MLS.
»/4 ACRE -  WELL TREED 
MISSION: 1250 square
feet, 5 bedroom homo Just 6 
years ol<> with 2 baths and 2 
fireplaces. Mortgage at 
6V4%. Foi further Informa­
tion, call Einar DomeU at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
3518, MLS.
1.15 ACRES AND NEW 
HOME: Only lived In 5 
months, owners are leaving 
and must aellll 1200 sq. ft., 
fully carpeted throughout, 
Fireplaces up and down, 
32x14 living room, and dining 
room, largo covered sundcck, 
full basement with bediroom, 
rec. room and bathroom, Tlitn 
deBlreable property 1$ close 
in, secluded wltli a wonderful 
view. Asking onlv 132,500. 
Owner will consider offers. 
For furtlier informotloii, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 702-7535. MIJi,
Alan Elliot ..........  762-7535
Ben DJornson .........  763-4206




ONE OF THE BETTER 
HOMES — A nice clean 3 
bedroom home on a beauti- 
fuUy landscaped lot in Rut­
land!. The quiet street is good 
for children. Call Gordon 
Marwick 762-3713 days o r . 
763-2771 eves. MLS.
STRETCH OUT — In this 3 
bedroom ‘home featuring 
fenced yard*, “wife saving” 
kitchen and much more, 
pamper yourself, call Ken 
Mitchell 762-3713 days or 
762-0663 eves. MLS.
FABULOUS ESTATE — 3 
acres of view property close 
in overlooking Okanagan 
Lake with executive type 
home. Owner will sell all or 
home and part acreage. Call 
Wilf Rutherford 762-3713 days 
or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
A KINGDOM IN THE 
PINES. 8 acres with a view 
of Lake Okanagan for the un­
believable price of only $13,- 
000.00. This cannot be dupli­
cated. Phone Bob Clements 
at M155 or eves. 4-4934. 
MLS.
STOP DON’T PASS THIS UP 
-— Spacious 4 bedroom home 
located in a fine area on Sar- 
sons Road in' the Mission. 
Rooms all large size. Close to 
the lake and school. Call 
Mike Martel 762-3713 days or
762- 0990 eves. Excl.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS — 
Just what you’ve been wait­
ing for — a husband and 
wife operation that produces 
a good income. Teach crafts 
and sell materials and pro* 
ducts produced. Call Dave 
Deinstadt 762-3713 days or
763- 4894 eves. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD. Owner has 
purchased new. home, so 
must dispose of this one. 
Within walking (iistance to 
shopping, schools, beach, etc. 
Many features such as 3 bed­
rooms, above average fire­
place and many others. May 




CX3LUNSON MORTGAGE &  INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ ViUage, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE;,
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
9.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good sized family home. Develop­
ment potential if required. View of both lakes and airport 
from house. Priced at $75,000.00. Exclusive.
■ COME AND SEE:
The progress of your home now being built with care 
and concern for (ietail. It won’t be built quickly, it will 
be built right. So drive to 1724 Smithson Drive and this 




If you are as tired of looking at over priced homes as 
we are of showing them, take a break from disappoint­
ment and see this completely finished 1650 sq. ft. exe­
cutive residence, complete with •'Vi acre lot, featuring 
underground sprinkler system, covered patio with built-in 
barbeque, circular paved driveway, large double garage 
with overhead doors, hobby shop, plus many extra out- 
.slandlng features. All this nt a give away asking price of 
$43,500.00, MLS. We invito your enquiry at no obligation.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
David Stickln'nd 704-7191 Carl Briese 76:1-2257
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dlmoiid ....'763-3222
John Bilyk . . . . . .  703-3066 George Martin . .  764-4035
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MnePheraon. F.R.l., R.I.B.C., 700-2107
e x e c u t iv e  HOME. Locat­
ed in Glenmore, this home 
has three large bedrooms 
plus den or fourth bedroom; 
large living room with fire­
place, family room, double 
garage and a large garden 
area. Asking $32,900. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT V I E W 
PROPER'TY. 51 acres suit­
able for development into 
small ranchette holdings or 
grapes. Gentle sloping land 
with a panoramic view of 
the lake, only 10 minutes 
from downtown Kelowna. 
Well on property. For fur­
ther details contact Murray 
Wilson 3-4343 or 3-2863. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT. 85’ of 
beach frontage on Okanagan 
Lake. Excellent building lot 
with a view of Kelowna. 
Priced below $10,000. This 
has to be a good buy. Call 
Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 
5-7282. MLS.
LAKESHORE ROAD — in­
vestigate this new listing 
across from Rotary beach, 
1232 sq. ft., three bedrooms, 
basement, large landscaped 
lot, vendor will carry % 
mortgage at 8% interest. 
Worth looking at. Enjoy this 
summer with this one. For 
fuU information call Jim 
Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878. 
EXCL.
SUMMER SPECIAL. 'This 
home has everything for the 
discriminating buyer. It fea­
tures 3 large bedrooms, fully 
carpeted, two baths,’ and a 
large swimming pool in the 
back yard. The property has 
been reiduced to sell. Call 
Harold Hartfield at 34343 or 
5-5080, MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
VIEW. Are you looking for 
the following?
—2200 sq. ft. of finished area, 
—Vk baths 
—2 fireplaces 
—Extra large covered sun- 
deck.
—As low as $8,000 down pay­
ment with the balance at 
8%.
If so, call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 5-7283. MLS.
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 7634343 '
PROPERTY FOR S A U
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
EXCLUSIVE — Lovely large 
kitchen and spacious Uving- 
room with heatilator fire­
place enhance this 2 bed­
room. full basement home. 
Only 3 years old. Only ONE 
person has ever lived here. 
Close to schools, churches 
and shopping. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 or 3-4320. 
EXCL.
VIEW AND ORCHARD. 8V4 
acres of good young orchard, 
overlooking Wood and Kala- 
malka Lake. Assorted fruit 
trees, mostly cherries. Do­
mestic water 6n property. 
Terrific building site. Price 
reduced to $26,000 with good 
terms. Call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 or 2-2463. MLS.
'  ,.T
GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE 
9.59 acres with beautiful 
lakeshore. 4 bedroom execu- ̂  
tive home, horse pasture, JD 
barn and outbuildings, all in 
the heart of Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ample water from 
weUs and lake. Some pine 
tree cover. One of its kind 
in the area. $85,000 down to 
handle. Call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-3015. MLS.
LOOK! SIDE-BY-SIDE -  
ONLY $19,900. Excellent op­
portunity to purchase this 
low priced (kiplex with 
never-a-vacancy and close to 
all conveniences. Tenants 
pay all utilities. Double 
garage. To view this excel­
lent buy. Call Harry Rist at 
2-3146 or 3-3149. e x c l . '
Phil Robinson 3-2758
Mel Russell 3-2243
Grant Stewart —.......  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
LARGE .1 B.R. FAMILY 
HOME IN RUTLAND
Ib new condition located near 
arliool and, kindergarten. Must 
cell, owner being transferred.
VIEW Al'
.140 JADE RD . RUILAND
280
KELOW NA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BbK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
MISSION — SPANISH STYLE — New, large family home, 
large lot hacked by creek and trees. Quality caniet, large 
kitclien. Full liaNement, Please eall Ralpli Enimanii al 
office or res,, Winfield 706-2123, MLS.
PKACULAND: 21 acres lieavlly treed wllli pines. Several 
gflikl view alios, Excellent hokUng properly In rapidly de- 
volnping area. Trades considered. Call Jack Larder 2-4919 
or 767-24fM,
CIXIHE ro  I.AKE. TERUIFIC VIEW -  3 BH. enipola and 
all appliances Included, 2 years old and full price only 
$27,000.00. PleaRC call Bnlph EnVmnnn (0) 2-4919 
(III Winfield 700-212:1. MLS.
WINFIELD LOTO — Half acre, doiiicsilc walcr, paved 
road, excclleni view. 'Pry $.500,(8) down to full price of 
$.1,995,00, Call llalpli Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 
7(1«-2123. MLS.
PIIIME AllEA — 3 BR — Excellent yard, just a few sleps, 
immaculate. Must be seen. Call Ralph Erdmann (O) 702- 
4D10. (II) Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED






View aorcage, excclleni r>otcn 
tlal. East of 14.57 Alla Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx, 
1.250 fret road fiont.igc. Write; 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey. B.C.
276
3 LOTS WITH 
VIEW OF LAKE 
Lalceview Heights — $6,950 
(MLS). One of the finest. 
Glenrosn Rond — with pines 
and a fantastic view of the 
lake — $4,950 (MLS).
Witt Sub, — Absentee Owner 
—MUST be sold $5500. (MI.S) 
For dclails please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-.5030, 
ovgs. 2-.3B95.
LAKEVIEW HOME 
-O N  ,508 ACRE 
Just listed, a 2 brni. A- 
sliupcd home with full base­
ment, fireplace, glass sliding 
door and lingo mindcek, Sitii- 
nled on Hi acre wltli n MAG­
NIFICENT VIEW OF THE 
LAKE. PRESISNT OFFERS 
on asking price of $26,.500 
(MLS). Plione Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
"A GLENMORE - 
EXCLUSIVE"
We have Just listed tills real 
nice 3 bnn. home, new sling 
carpet In LR and DR. Nice- 
sized culing anqi in kitclien, 
2 extra rooms and 2nd bnlli- 
room finished in hasement. 
Full price $24,900. Exisliiig 
MIgo. $14,300 at tl'/i':, Jl.'l? 
P.l.T. |)ci' mu. Call me, Cliff 
Wilson 2-.5030, evgs. and 
weekends 3-3034,
MUST BE .SOr.D!!
Ideal retirement home with 
nice LR, brlglif kitchen, and 
2 brins,, silualed close lo 
hloi-e and within walking 
distance lo dowrilnwn. I^ot la 
60 X 130 with riwernl fruit 
trees. Call for an appt. lo 
view. Ed Scholl 2-50.30. evgs 
2-0719. (MliD.
, HOOVER REALTY
420 Bernard Ave. 
762-.5O30
SPECIAL — VLA:
One only, % acre VLA ap­
proved building lot, and with 
water, in one of the most de- 
sirable subdivisions in Oka­
nagan Mission. Mature cher- 
ry trees and good sblL Near 
schools, shops, lake and 
bus. Phone fast for this one. 
MLS.
HORSES ANYONE? ^  
OKANAGAN MISSION: 
Privacy, Prestige, Pheasents 
and your own picturesque 
Parkland. Nearly four acres 
with comfortable older style, 
3 l^droom. country , home. 
For the horse lover, gar­
dener, or a family seeking 
privacy and room to breathe. 
Beautiful flower gardens, 
fruit trees, grapes, pasture, 
paddocks and private lawn 
patios. Excellent opportunity 
to invest in Okanagan Mis­
sion property. Act now, MLS.
We specialize in 
Okanagan Mission properties.
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Eric Sherlock.......... - 44731
Bob Lennie...............  4-4286
Chris Forbes.............. 4-4001
277, 279
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
ONE! 2 br. home, new fur­
nace, flroplncc. Located on 
quiet street, low taxes. 
FuU price $12,500.00 with a 
very low down payment, 
Open to offers. MIi>,
STOP THE CLOCK! Older 2 
br. home Cnddcr Ave. Lot 
is 50x122. Low tnxcH. Down 
payment $3,420.00, bolonce 
$75.00 per moiitli, Full price 
only $10,700,00. Hurry for 
tliis one. For details call 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 
or eve. 2-4401. EXCL.
IMAGINE 60 ACRES AGRI- 
CUi.TURAL LAND! 2 
homes, artesian well, only 
4 miles from Kelowna, Po­
tential holding, property. 
Priced nt a fraction over 
$2,000,00 per acre. Call 
Norm Ynegcr, office 2-2739 






. . . .  2-3319 




270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 702-2739
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE {21. PROPERTY FOR S A U
SHOE STORE — A good profitable business. AU remo­
delled with new self-service fixtures. Ideal family opera­
tion. Steady increase in sales. Terms can be. arranged. 
Open to offers, asking $15,000 plus stock. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
DELIGHTFUL WELL PLANNED — Fully developed borne 
in Lakeview: This is a Custom built home of finest 
material and construction: lovely view and enough room 
for a large swimming pool in beautifully landscaped lot; 
many many features such as underground sprinklers; 
built-in stove and oven, dish washer, gvburator, washer 
and dryer; all this and drapes included in a price of 
$55,000. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES:
Pasadena Cmirt area— Large lot; paved road; gas and 
power; owner open to offers; MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — terrific lot, close to Gyro Park and 
lake. MLS.
For more information call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544.
4 PI.EX — located in a thriving area; good return on 
your investment; live in one unit, and retire on the income 
from the otjier three units. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS. •
ASHER RD., RUTLAND — 3 BR; full basement family 
home; close to schools and shopping. Easy terms can be 
arranged. Full price $18,900. To view caO Mary Ashe 
3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
DUPLEX FOB SALE. TWO BED- 
re o su , 1400 aq n art feet c* d i titfe. T a  
r u n  d d ,  fe tooth  cod e( t o m .  fear 
Kock* firom beach aod two hlockt to  
ihepp iaa  ceotre. C arport aa d  aieo  yard. 
A i l ^  01400. Cash to  n o e t ta s e  o! 
S23400. No accata  picaao. T tlc p fe m  TOt 
aU L  STS
LAKESHOBE — TWO BEOBOOU. TWO 
y e a n  ^  MO aquare feet pins c a rp o r t 
Fully modcra. Located (  boatca N orth of 
B e tort on G re a t Bay Boad. S7400 d o m  
o r tra ile r truck  aad  cam per and  cash. 
Balaace a t 0 per c e n t Fiill prieo tM.- 
000. WUI listen to  all olfera. Talepbooe 
7t3-t706 or 7tS-SP42. X »
FOUB-YEAB-OLD. TWO BEOBOOU 
home. Could bo three bedroom. Over 
1400 sq u a rt f e e t  Carport. Fiafebcd base, 
m eat. BoUt-in oven. C arpet a ll rooms 
except kitchen and bath. F ircpU ce. S ll.- 
SOO cash to TV* %  m o rts s fe . a o s e  to  
golf course. No ageats. Telephoae 763- 
33S9 evenings or Sunday. Z7|
THREE ACRES CBAOE A LAND, 
with w ater and power on Lake Okana­
gan. Included on th is bcauUful view 
property — steps to bench, sm all new 
cabin. In ilt trees. Reply Bos A-Ut> W it 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 279




Experienced in cost accounting with 
12 years lumbering and logging.
For fu rther inform ation Phone 764-4974
277, 279
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
m 551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544WE TRADE THRU OUT B C.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS- VIEW
New home for the large family or revenue from lower 
level. Total of six bedrooms, 3 up and 3 down, finished 
on both levels, total of 2303 sq. ft. 2% bathrooms, lovely 
sundeck, double carport, large lot with fruit trees. Full 
price $32,500.00, excellent terms with vendor. MLS.
Gall Bill Fleck at 762-4400 or evenings at 763-2230.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Gary Reece 762-3571 
Don McConachie 768-5995 
Mike Jennings . 765-6304
PHONE 762-4400 
Roger CotUe . . . .  763-2889 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
BiU Fleck 763-2230
VIEW LOT, PENTICTON 
Beautiful view. 5 acre lot, 
overlooking Skaha Lake, in 
Penticton. Sewer, paved 
roads, new well. Priced at 
only $8,500.00. Call Mrs. 
Krisa, 3-4387 evenings, or 




This lovely 6 room Execu­
tive home, a swim pool, to be 
sure in our hot weather, 
plus a cool, spacious home 
for a retreat. Extras galore. 
Owner has now consented to 
a trade on a smaller home. 
Must be sold. For more de­
tails, call Mrs. Krisa, 3-4932 
days, or 3-4387 evenings. 
MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
OUve Ross ..............  762-3556
Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren ___ 762-4838
ABBOTT STREET
There is over 1,100 sq. ft. in 
this 1% storey home, 2 
blocks from Harvey, 3 bed­
rooms, large L.R. with fire 
place, kitchen has large eat­
ing area and the dining room 
could be used for an extra 
bedroom. The lot is large 
and well landscaped with 
plenty of trees. To view call 
us quickly on this one. Ray 
Ashton 3-3462 or G. Gibbs 
3-3485. '
MONTREAL TRUST
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
bttUding lots os H cCIutu R osd. Oktng- 
gao Misston. Priced to tell S44M end 
up. Only S200 down. No tn tercst onto 
August 1 st Tticpbona 791-2965 or 762- 
4599. a
LARGE FAMILY LOTS (MINIMUM 
15.000 sqsure feet) in O kansgsn Mission. 
R sym er Road a t Fordhsm . Close to 
schools, electrcity, gas. By owner. Tele­
phone 764-4416 sR er 5:00 p.m .
T, Th, S. 266
MUST SELL OLDER. TWO BEDROOM 
home with fireplace, situated on double, 
shaded lot. 8Vi% m ortgage a t $90 per 
month. Close to beach, shopping and 
schools. Telephone 763-2760 after 6:00 
p.m.______  ' ' _____  281
TWO-YEAR-OLD TWO S T O R E Y ,  
four brtlroom bouse. One bedroom in 
basement, covered sundeck and patio, 
double garage, on com er lot. $2,900 
down and $155 monthly. Telephone 765- 
7290 for appointment. 282
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO Q U A U FIET 
purchaaers. Some houses complete and 
others near compIeUon, Wide choice of 
plans and areas. F or all the details call 
Don Wallinder a t Crestview Homes Ltd.. 
763-3737; or after hours. 763-3990. 282
OLDER TWO BEDROOM. NO BASE- 
ment home: built-ins in both bedrooms, 
wall to wall in all but kitchen. Paym ente 
$67 per monUi P.I.T . Telephone 765-
6622. a t
NOTHING DOWN. LOW PAYMENTS, 
new home, large creekside lot, near 
shopping and school: ■ full basem ent, 
carport, carpeted. Telephone 766-2700.
T, Th, F, S, t f
SPACIOUS, FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home; two fireplaces, lovely view, in 
Glenmore district. Owner m ay consider 
sm aller home or duplex on trade. Tele- 
phone 763-4514. 280
ONLY $3,000 DOWN. DUPLEX — 1,000 
a<iuare feet, three bedrooms, full base­
m ent each side.' only six m ontths old; 
DeiperaUon sale. Call Gene Halbcck, 763- 
3737: or evenings, 762-0303. 278
1040 SQUARE FOOT. TWO YEAR OLD 
boihe; covered sundeck and patio: ca r­
port: lovely large landscaped lot. partly 











29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUEfL. JUNE 29.1971 PAGE IS
IS COLLEGE JUST 
AROUND THE CORJ^ER?
If your child is going in Sept., 
you’ll need extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon Rejlresentative 
way in your own spare time. 
Call now:
MRS. I. c r a w f o 'r d  
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(CaUCoUect) ^
280
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG'S TRADING POST 
- We Buy -  SeU -  Trade 
763-2235
Se« Sieg Scherie on Windsor Rd 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
. T, F, S tf
NOW CALL C O U R Iin  
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
35. HELP w a n t e d . 
FEMALE
^2. AUTOS FOR SALE
f9«T CHEV BELAlREl AUTDMATKV 
Blue color. 81^00 o r  best oHer. T ele, 




to work daily 4 t o  8:30 p.m.
7 days a week. Good working 
conditions. Telephone 
Mrs. Hcemskerk af the 
WILLOW INN HOTEL 
'  ■ 762-2122 278
1955 PONTIAC TWO DOOR. BIG SIX^ 
Automatic, good running condilldn. 
$250.00 or best Oder. ARer 5:00. 1965 
Knox Crescent. TEP5202, 27*
SAVE 82.500 ON THIS 1970 BOSS-502 
Mustang. Has everything. Cnndltlen Ilka 
new. Price 84JN0. T e lc^o n e  765.5I9J.
278
INSURANCE AGENCY REQUIRES 
accurate typlst- Some Insurance experi­
ence an asset. This would be a  perm an- 
ent position tor a hard-working girl. 
Send resum e to Box A 161 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
1968 COUGAR. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes. Now tires. Like new con. 
dltlon. Telephone 766.2685. 286
1961 FORD T W O  DOOR HARDTOP, 
( ^ e c t  condlUon. V-a tu tom atic. Tele* 
phfne 765^597. 27$
GIRL FRIDAY REQUIRED. MUST 
have knowledge U  iwltchboard. accounts 
payable and bookkeeping. Reply to Box 
A166. T h e  Kelowna Daily Courier. 279
1965 IMPALA . CONVERTIBLE. 327, 
autom atic, powqr steering and brakes, 
radio, n tw  tires. OtferaT WIU accept 
trade . Telephone 7644512. 282
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cota by the week. We buy packet 
novela. magazinea and comica, garden 
tools, household ium bhings. etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of draw ers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. RuUand. Telephone 765-5450
T . U
WESTBANK, ONE ACRE LOT WITH 
lake view, partly orchard and like n tw  
1969 Marlette mobile home. SeU together 




Turn left a t Shell Gas Station 
on Hwy. 97 South
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935
■' ; / • ' -■. - tf
28A. GARDENING
COMPLETE
l a n d s c a p in g  SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030




With every landscaping job over 
$200 before 30th of June. Call
FOUR PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
in good condiUon. Chesterfield converts 
to bed. Brown. $150. Platinum stretch 
wig. Perm anent curl, wash and wear. 
Was $30—sell for $10. One long synthetic 
plaUnum fall, $6. Telephone 763-3158.
• 1 282
METAL LOCATOR ^  AND COIN 
finder also. Volkswagen muffler for 
$15.00 and tow bar. U.S. Navy mummy 
bag, down-flUed. $40. Model airplane 
engines. R.C. and accessories. Tele­
phone 763-3764 after 6 p.m'. 280
PHILIPS CABINET STEREO. FOUR- 
speed automatic record changer, tape 
recorder input and output, AM. and FM 
radio, excellent condition. View a t “ Up 




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Westbank
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name ................... ................ ..........................................
Address............ ....................... .......................... .............
A g e .... ........... .............. Phone ..............................
280
GIRL’S 1970 MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
good as new: learner’s guitar: lawn 
mower, 20-inch, four-cycle, , good as 
new. Offers wanted. Telephone 762-6677 
after 5. tf
BARGAfN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy, sell, t a k e , trades. Cary Road 
between RuUand turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 765-9222. 11
H O U S E H O L D  FURNISHINGS FOR 
sale. Includes dishes, chesterfield, Hl-Fi- 
TV combination, etc. Telephone 76S-SS97.
277
1964 BURBOUGH’S ELECTRIC CASH 
register. Excellent condition. $298. Tele­
phone days 762-M74 or nights 763-2318.
277
OWNER TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS. 
Must sell 1967 Meteor 2 door hard  lop. 
Low mllcago. Power equipped. 762-44C8.
277. 279,280
1966 CHEV FOUR DOOR. SIX C\X1N. 
der standard. $600. Suite ». 165 P rio r 
Road a lter 5-.00 p.m . 279
1961 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
condition. Make offer. Telephone 763- 
5977. • tl
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GAS HEAT- 
er. radio. Would consider small trade. 
What have you? Telephone 762-6821. U
1970 BARRACUDA. . 440, SIX P.ACK, 
Four speed. 400 h.p. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-5429 evenings. 281
1957 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Rebuilt V-8 motor. $100. Telephone a lte i 
5 p.m. 762-6100. 271
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop. 327 V-8. Telephone 762- 
6612. 280
1956 CHEV STATION WAGON. GOOD 
condition. V-8 automatic. Four door. New 
tires. All stock. Telephone 764-4975. 279
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY lU . V-8, AITTO- 
m atic, power steering, radio. 36,400 
miles, telephone 764-4903. 279
36. HELP WANTED  
MALE OR FEMALE
BOYS OR GIRLS. 15 AND OVER, 
wanted to sell Dickie Dee Ice Cream. 
Apply 1193 St. Pau! from 9 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 279
NIGHT DESK CLERK FOR MOTEL 
near Rutland. M ature person preferred. 
Telephone 765-7772. 282
36A. TEACHERS
WANTED; QUAUFIED KINDERGART- 
en teacher for morning class only. Reply 
Box 2094. Rutland. 278
Call Classified Ads 
763-3228
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
ELECTRIS GRINDER >/4h.p., WITH 
stand, $20. E lectric pump ^ h .p ., $10. 
Telephone days 762-3174 or nights 763- 
2318. '2 7 7
262 Bernard Ave. 2-5038
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. EbcceUent view and 
well treed. T h is  lot is tremendous 
view a t $6,300. Telephon* 765-8353. tl
BY OWNER, 12te ACRES; NATURAL 
state . AU fenced in. • Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan SUsslon. Tela-
phone 762-4599. U
TWO ADJOINING LOTS ON McCUHDY 
Road, Rutland, 70’xl50’ each. Term s if 
required. Telephone 763-5443 evenings.
278
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
caiiiort, toolshed. no basem ent, no steps. 
Asking 122,500. Telephone 762-2788,
T . Th. 8 . U
OWNER TRANSFERRED- 
MUST SELL 3 year old fam- 
ily home, on sewer in Holly­
wood Dell Subdivision. Com­
pact, convenient and differ­
ent. Let us show you through 
this fine home, which fea­
tures large walk-in closets 
in all bedrooms. Priced at 
$19,900. with N.H.A. Mort­
gage at interest, and
payments of $146.00 per 
month P.I.T., M.L.S. For 
more Information call Mid­
valley Realty at 765-5157.
WHY PAY MORE. CHOICE 
LARGE LOTS, Just outside 
the city limits. $5,700.00 with 
terms to suit. Level, paved 
road, close to 2 schools. Why 
pay more? Ml^, For more 
information call Sam Pear­
son evenings at 762-7607.
M ID VAllEY REALTY
105,HWY. NO, .IT. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
NEAR THE BEACH
l.ovcly home at 27B:1 Hath 
Street Just a block from Ihe 
lake. Living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms niul bathroom. 
Oak floors, Hasement ha.s 
extra bediwnu, laundry urea, 
gas furnace and storage, 
Fenced and landscaiu'd lot 
with patio, carport and tool 
»hcd. Several fruit trees. A.sk. 
lag price $24,000.00 with 
16,000.00 down. MLS. "
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-.5200
PRIVATE SALE
New 3 bedroom home in the 
Mission on a large lot with fruit 
trees. Beautifully finiBhed kit­
chen, china cabinet, fiiieplace in 
family room, one full bath and 
two Vz baths, w/w throughout
TO VIEW
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom bouse. FuU baxement. 
On. U rge lot In good location. Telephone
765-7355. , , . U
64i% NHA a / ’ IGAGE. FOUR YEAR 
old two bedrr duplex with fireplace, 
carport, wall u l l  carpet. Both unite 
rented. Tek i 765-6592. tf
PRIVATE.'. 4LE -  THREE BEDROOM 
home w ith . W nitu re. Large lot, fenced. 
F ru it treea  '^ r a g e .  Apply 970 Lawson 
Avenue o r \  fphona 762-7449. ((
BELGO Rt, 'p  LOT, 73’xl25* FOR 
quick asle. Reduced from  83,250 to 
$2,950. Telephone 763-3986. tf
STOREY BUILDING FOR SALE. Lo­
cated at 1618 Pandosy Street. Telephone 
762-2825 for particulars. T, Th, S, U
PHONE 762-7724
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW. 




& VIEW LOTS 
Sales by Developer — West 
Sunnyside Lands Ltd. All ser­
vices upderground.
763-3097 or 762-0545
T. Th. S 283
LOVELY HOME 
ON BERNARD 
With legal suite. $3500 down 
or will rent for S225 p.m.
763-3777
280
C, A. Penson 
W. H, Koshinsky 
J. J. Millar .......
, 8-.5B30 
. .  4-7230
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALH *2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
tf
12,6 ACHE ORCIIAni), LAKEVIEW, 
Excellent for sulMlIvisInn. In soft Irult, 
Three bedroom home, extra cabin 
Gravel pit cmild be developed. 10 acre 
orchard, lakeview, mixed fruit. New two 
bedroom liUme. Full hnaement, garage 
Good for subdivision. 11.7 acrq orchard 
lakeview, mixed fruit, garage! 5.5 acre 
orchard, north of Onoyoos, Highway 07 
Mixed fruit, fruit stand. Two bedroom 
home, lull hssrnu-nl. Total id 27 acres 
o( soil liuil. Can be purchnsed as ope 
unit or separately. Telephone 405-6976 
Osoyoos. 294
iloilHE on”  LARGE VlICW ~I,6TrONE 
mile from city llnilla. Main fliHir con, 
tains: two bedrooms, one and a hall 
baihrmims, laundry, living room wllh 
sundntnne fireplace, dining rnmn with 
psllo dotir, a nice kitchen and nook 
Three bedrooms, roughed In plumbing 
and unfinished rec room In hasemenl 
Csrporl and covered sundeck Nlr 
landscaping 1% N.H.A mortgage or 
buy cash. Telsphnne 762-2259 evenings 
r. Th, .S. If
FOR HALE BY OWNER -N E W  TWO 
bedroom colonial style home In Rutland 
Large kllchen with eating area, formal 
dining room with sliding glass tloor lead 
Ing to sundeck Four piece hath wllh 
roughed III plumbing in hasemenl. Wall 
lo wall caipeling lliioiighpiil. Thild bed 
loiiiii cmilii lie (Inished lii basement 
Good sire cal port and i-iinrrcle drlv 
wav Full price I22..5UO. Telephone i6: 
6402. 227
m;Ti A\TC A N ic E. B nTi îTN K wl N Tl a'  
llirte bedroom home In Rutland, ready 
In move In. II has many tx lra s i lull 
basement and double windows through 
out. ’’O fl lids’! ~  ws will lake anything 
aa down pasm anl -r- ca r, Irallar, boat or 
what hava youT Coma In and aaa II wa 
can niaka a deal, (tenlral (Tty llom sa 
l.lil ■ I4SI Waler Strcal. Ttlephnna 7S1 
55t4 days or 7tl'6l39 evenings tl
i IK) "” voti^ vvT n t  S t  u R ii’Y TrTi)
rquIlT In a chaim lng new homeT Come 
In and discuss youi plans tse
approsrhahlt. Wa aim  have a ts llsh le  
new linlihed houses In Westbank and 
llnllynm.) Dell, NIIA linsncfd D taem ar 
ConstriKilan Ltd , Bmim D4 titclsun 
Mptel Telephone 7S1IV5M alter hour 
Wall Moore, m  M54 or T41 2116 tl
»lrirATEi)”l)N~V,ii;W'
view Itaighls. new dcIlgMIully rnlur co- 
w dinsled home (ealurlag aparloua aun- 
deek, doubla llreplaea, complalad rum ­
pus rwrm. r s ip u il  and roughed In plumb, 
teg in Ikaiemeol. Telephunq CIgtdl
tl
Mk-MONTtMUl). TIIRLK niTiRtMIM 
House 8I.M8 down Pay tU 4 P I T. Will 
taka p tr tv p  Reauiifui \iew  im. eight 
mdes west o4 Kelimos la aew aubdl'Ui.
RUGS, RUNNERS. AVOCADO SHAG. 
Grey British India, underlays. Iron table 
legs. Lady’s—girl’s three speed bicycle. 
Floor polisher. Telephone 764-4924. 277
HOU^E TO BE MOVED AT 1105 GLEN, 
m ore Street — Open for offers. Tsl«. 




ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
flU and gravel. G. S. Joba l ’Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 763-5624. tf
WATER LILIES FOR SALE, THREE 
colors. 1476 Bertram  Street, telephone 
763-2556. 277
29. ARTICLES FOR S A U
Consigned to  
SCHNEIDER'S 
FURNITURE
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD OF 
BETTER USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES — 
twin beds, wagon wheel bunk 
beds, Hide-a-bed and many 
other articles. •
These goods must be sold by 
Saturday evening, regardless 
of price.
REMEMBER WE TRADE 
Consign your goods for sale. 
PHONE 765-6181 277
ONE DINING ROOM SUITE. TABLE 
opens to 72 inches. Six chairs, like 
new. Miscellaneous household goods. 
Offers. Telephone 762-0757. 282
FISHING SUPPLIES. PELLET GUN. 
Heavy vegetable juicer. Cedar chest. 
Desks. M irror. Picnic things. 550 Ward- 
law Avenue. 282
PRIVATE SALE, NEW HOME IN RUT- 
land by builder. $19,500, Telephone 765. 
6790. 278
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. TWO-YEAR 
old , two bedroom home, one block from 
shopping centre. Telephone 765-5758. 277
ONE-YEAR-OLD. TWO BEDROOM 
house on double lot. No agents. Tele 
phone 763-8033. 280
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO-YEAR-OLD KING SIZE BED IN
excellent condition. Telephone 763-4998
after 4 p.m. 282
GLASS SHOWCASE FOR COMMERCIAL
display. Telephone 763-2031. ■ 282
TWO ADJUSTABLE CHAISE LOUNG 
es. One Poloroid 215 cam era with flash 
outfit and carrying case. Telephone 763-' 
2632 after 6 p.m. 279
CHEST OF 1847 ROGERS, PLUS EX- 
tras . Also miscellaneous silver trays. 
Cocktail shaker. Frieze Greek pattern 
etc. Telephone 762-6289. 282
GOOD USED SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
mower: also gas mower. Telephone 763- 
3348. . 278
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTNER. AUTO- 
m atic 200. Hoover Spin-dry washer. $100. 
Telephone 765-7840. 280
LAWN SWING, $15. ONE WRINGER 
washer. Good condition, $25. Telephone 
762-6937. 277
AQUARIUMS. 30 GALLON AND 15 
gallon, complete with lights and stand. 
$40 complete. Telephone 768-5531. 282
SEVEN FOOT CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair, Ihrco years old, $95. Telephone 
762-5097 alter 6 p.m. 277
28 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, LIKE 
new. $150 or best olfci': two-wheel util­
ity trailer, $75. Telephone 765-6186, 279
TELEVISION AND STAND. CHESTER- 
field suite! new. Cost over $400—selling 
for $205. Telephone 762-6607. 277
BED-CHESTEBFlELD, SUITABLE FOR 
sum m er company. Telephone 762-0461.
279
TWELVE TRACl7” cAfl TAPE DECK 
with runner and four spcakcfs. Tele­
phone 762-4344. 279
REAL ESTATE SALES CAREER
—NOW WITH A GUARANTEED INCOME.
—From ,Collinson Gallery of Homes
■ ‘ —The Valley’s Leading Realtor,
FIRST WITH:
—Guaranteed income plan 
—Professional course passing assistance 
— Sales training
—Unique Gallery of Homes International Coverage.




Applications for the U.B.C. Correspondence Course 
to be in by July 15, 1971. ,
ACT NOW — CALL — Office Home
Dan Bulatovich 762-3713 762-3645
Joe Limberger ........................... . 765-5155 763-2338
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
■ ..tf:
’68 CHARGER, ALL OPTIONS. MUST 
sell — Will seriously consider all offers. 
640 Royal Avenue. 277
1966 MGB. $1,450. Telephone 764-4260.
279
1960 CADILLAC. MECHANICALLY 
excellent. $400. Telephone 764-7149. 277
1961 VOLVO. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 765-7271. 279
42A, MOTORCYCLES
NEW KOWASAKI MINI BIKE, $325. 
Also two bike traUcr. Will sell or tradu 
for boat trailer. Telephone 767-2394.
280
1971 360 YAMAHA ENDURO. ONLY 700 
miles. This machine Is brand new and 
will sacrifice to sell. Telephone 762- 
6698, 6:00 p .n i .- 7:00 p.m. 277
1969 650 BSA LIGHTNING. A-1 SHAPE. 
Extended front end. Z bars. Shorty pipes. 
Low mileage: Telephone 763-2778. 280
1970 SUZUKI 250, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 762-0704 after 5 p.m . 280
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WANTED: HEAD FOR 1967 SUNBEAM 
Imp. Telephone 548-3892, O yam i. 279
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IM, TON CMC FLAT BED TRUCK. 
Good running order. Also 1961 V an fu a rd .. 
Four door. Second car. Running order. 
Telephone 765-6718. 378
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
UCENSED SALESMEN — WE NOW 
have openings for licensed salesmen. 
For a iconlidcntlal interview, please 
call Collinson Gallery of Homes. 762- 
3713 days in Kelowna or 765-5155 days 




TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN, 
basement preferred. In town or out­
skirts, price reaion tb le . Will be In Ke­
lowna June 24. Reply Box A-147, The
Kelowna Dally Courier, 278
WANTED -  ONE OR TWO ACRES 
property, garden, orchard. No agents. 
Write to P. A, Parkyn, 2504—IIA Street. 
N.W., Calgary 44, Alberta. 286
24. p r o p e r t y  fo r  RENT
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main street, Penticton. 150.00 per 
month. Includea heal, light, s ir  condi­
tioning. phone answ srlag. Call Inland 
Really Lid., 785-4400. Bill Jurom a, II
WENTWORTH HOUSE OF MUSIC
No. 28 Shops Capri
MOVING SALE -  20% OFF
Any Items in the Store
PLUS MANY UNADVKRTISED SPECIALS — 
UP TO 50% OFF.
2 lOAYS ONLY 
Phone 762-0920
278
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
Ihe Westbank area. All laclllllea for 
one mnhllo home, Ideal (or animals, $100 




AVAILARLE AUGUST Isl. LARGE UP- 
•la irs oKIra space. For detells, call Al 
Sallnum, Okanagan Really Ltd., 762- 
5544. 377
M O D E R N  OFFICE, RECEPTION, 
IrIcphons answering. 1448 Ellis Street. 
Tetephnne 762-20(4. , It
25. BUS OPPORTUNITIES
T»Y OW W H ~  KAMILY-OPERATI51) 
lO'Unlt inolel In excellent conrtlllon, 
near beach. Full price 800,000. $50,000 
will handle, may consider some trades 
iin Kelowna properly, TsItphOne 762- 28(5. T. r, If
INVp:s t m i;NT g r o iiF w a n t e d . pE m
sons InlerrxUd In forming an Invaatmsnt 
Kroup In buy, sell end trade revenue 
properllrx, pieaie conlect H arry l.ee al 
TIk)'.M55 nr evenlnga 765-45S4. Colllaean 
Moiigage ami Investment Lid. 277
w antod” ^ ' nisTK iliH riiirrT o irr aS
rice on consignment basis from your 
•tors. Good psresnU ge arrangem ent. 
Populer merchsndlse. Box A 1)8 The Ke­
lowna Dally Courier. 171
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 




_  ’ ’
FOR NEW AND REtTflNDlfTtiiNEI) 
planpi and organa call Brownlee Piano 
add Organ Sates end Service, 1095 
Moose Jew  St., Penticton. Telephone 
492-8408. tl
ELKtnnic iiANiToittiAlvTii Btiiŵ  ̂in.




ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMP, $1,5(1, 
Telephone 7117-2394.
MATURE LADY WITH PLEASANT 
personality seeks office work. Experi­
enced in TV and appliances, contractors 
and concrete product ollice. Full or part 
time. Reply to Box A-160. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 379
DRESSMAKING IN MY HOME. WILL 
sew all patterns. Also bedspreads and 
draperies. Reasonable” rale. • Telephone 
763-3554. _______________ «
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRE- 
tary-RcccpIionlst available. Ten years In 
same clinic. Best references. Please 
telephone 705-5405. _________ 277
40. RETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
ycar-old Ray Gelding 14'-!i hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rltlor, 3-ycur-old half Arab, Green lirokcn. 
Telephone August Cusorso at 762-750.V
WANTED; COUNTRY iuUvTE EOR 
part Germ an Shepherd, part Samnyed 
dog. Very good with children. Telephone 
765-5434.___________ _̂________________ i|70
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO MARE W illi 
saddle and hrldle. Good with children, 
Telcplioiio 7 0 7 - 2 4 3 8 . ___________ 2̂85
AI)(mAUl,E YORKHIllRE TERRIER 
puppy for sale, female — small hroed, 
Tolcphone 765-11201, _  277
41. M A C H m i ^ l^ 'D  
EQUIPMENT
iiltlH  LIFT FORKLiFT FOR REN'l’, 
Telephone 705-3100 a lter 6 p.m. II
4 2 r " A W d r  FOR SALE
32. WANTED TO BUY
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 MUSTANG, 289 FOUR SPEED, 
fastback, 27l horsepower. New clutch, 
pressure plate, throw-out bea<-ing, new 
tires. Stereo. $2,150. Telephone 762-8709.
279
1955 BELAIRE, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 nutomatic. clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
tf
1966 MALIBU SS CONVERTIBLE, 
m ags, radial wide oval tires, V-B, 283 
automatic. View al Apartment 204, 3614 
30th Avenue, Vernon. 277
1906 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
new motor. Excellent shape, 8950. 1965 
Meteor V-8 standard, $700. Telephone 
705-0000, 202
1971 ’TOYOTA CROWN, FOUR SPEED, 
115 h.p.. (our door, radio, 9.000 miles 
Tclephona 702-4072 a lte r 6:00 p.m , or 
weekends. tf
1909 ACADIAN SS 350 CUBIC INCH 300 
h.p. Four speed transmission, 4,50 gears 
In rea r  end. Can he seen at 1865 Broad­
view Avenue. Telephone 705-5510. , 280
UTILITY TRAILER 5’xB’. LIGHTS, 
coil aad leal springs. Plywood box 16”  
high. Mileage 00001.0 $300 firm . Tele­
phone 762-5300. Apartment 10. 2J7
1956 DODGE HALF TON. $200 OR 
trade for small car. Telephone 765-6476 
after 5:00 p.m. 279
LANDROVER PICKUP FOR SALE. 
Best offer. Telephone 765.8505. 2$2
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
SPOT CASH
Wo poy highest prices for 
complete estotes or single 
items.
Phone us first nt 7(l2-.').')fl!)




B u ri 'K ii (TiURN AND A m r i  f iu i  
press and glass sealers ol all aUes. Tele, 
phnne 768-549n, 277
'69  MARQUIS 
BROUGHAM ■
4 dr. Hardtop, maroon with 
white vinyl roof, 8 track Kterco, 
I'J!) engine, (>xccllcnl condlllon 
liiHlde and Old. 'I’op quality llrcH 
plus 4 winter treudH, $2,81)0,00.
Contact original owner at
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
Students seek yo u r suppo rt fo r jobs to  fu r th e r  th e ir  
educa tion .
These ads a re  p u b lished  w ith o u t charge by the  K e l­
owna D a ily  C ou rie r. Em ployers w ish ing  to  h ire  any 
o f the students lis ted  be low , please co n tac t:
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
762-3018
nniAN HARRIS MARCIA BUTLER
Student Placement
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 762-4882.
IIKRNAHD AVENUE •P K aA I.T Y
sinrs. Good Itasa , slock, tic ., $5,500. 
Reply lo Box A 14$, Tho Kslowna Dally 
Courlsr. 210
FRANCHIHK: FOR RALE FOR BEAT 
’o' Milk 4'omptny, lor Ih t Oktnagan 
Vsllty. W ilts ilH 2. A rm tltong, II.C
II
28. PRODUCE AND ^ E A T
RiRAwnEnniES Nmv~RtcAbV, pick
yiiur nwa nr ita d y  piclisd. Drivs oul In 
M T lili on W alltr t Rosd. Ruttaad. 781
C aasliuctlut Ltd.. T4$ $248 a t  ta$ 1
ftTRAWRERRIEa ^OW READY, PICK 
our ewa or ready |^ k a d .  Drive M t la 
Road,Data an Wallaca 1 Riilland. m
BIX POUND F R Y E R t FOR RALRl 
WUI claaa Ifcam. TalaplMM 7(5-8141.
________________________\ , m
too. 44,4(10: TXIvpIuMHi 7SA-4MM,
TWO NEW IIOMF4 IN APPLKWOOI) . 
auhdivutan One l» i  badionm, naa Hues 
Iwdronns E ic li hxl do'ihlt fuapU tS, 







M ajor Appliance Manufacturer 
REQUIRES A REPRESENTATIVE
TO CALL ON MAJOR RBI AIL OUTLETS IN 
ESTABLISHED AREAS.
Prefer a resident in Penticton area who could spend .1 
few days out of town lo cover West Kootenays,
Salary, commission and expenses. Must have own car.
Reply to Box 2159, Rutland
278
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
LUMBER GRADER f 6 i4 LARGE IN- 
larlor II.C Hawmill. Steady smploymeni 
Apply Box 530 Kamiuups, R C, or tala, 
phene I ts  «444 2 ti
b T h il p w a n t e d ;
FEMALE
Itf.UABI.K H O lM t.hL U ’l l l  )y 4 M I |). 
middle as»d, h ta  In. Gond esiery. I r l r  
phnna 7M 755L 271
27!)
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MALE BOOKKEEPER FOR ACCOUNT- 
teg depaitnieat at Charlarad Am iunt- 
ala elrifa. AMdy to haadw ruiai to 
u lh a lM d . B lla tt sad  C o . $05-1460 
I t .  ka to w ai, R (*. UhdoaF a tr ta t K ato
BOYS’.  I l - t l  YEARS. FOR CAHRIFR 
reu lat. alas straa sa lat. In Inwn and 
gauth Pandniyi Inr ll<e V em n u x i hnn 
( all al H U  Fills lUreH nr fslr|pbnaa t*)- 
2711 4a> ti 7S7-4U4 a re n in tt . 274
.SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acci's. Lilcc new condition for 
',ii Ton Truck or Car of 
■ equal value. \ 
3-541.') or 2-G.5a« eve.
28H
I6i.( CIIKV IMl’Al.A WITH 317/( UIIIC 
Inrti innini. Imir .prvil Muiirlr, lliiint 
rninprUUnn pliix xhillri, piiM lia r  inai 
mil, .ntid IK Im . iinsll lam , lllirrsla* . 
hriled llir*  i.ti (ronl. rhrnm t' ir re ra r  
ilin* all iniiml I6.)n. Trlrphonn 7e).;iM>7
3)Sl
l»iii (’O N llA r I’AIUHiENNF IH O i 
dnor hardtop, V I . burgrt sralx, i nn.nir, 
power stcerlns, power hrah ts. radio. Ex 
l elleni rondlUon. Make oiler. Telepliono 
7035977. If
19*0 AUHTIN H K A L irT ,^ ”~e T v id N  
der. dual rartie Mpokeil wlintla (liaid 
liiachaidcal condlllon Pricad In tell 
1'alephena 743(>9$$ s lie r  I  p m ., aab IM 
KtlUi 3;»
191.1 I’ONTIAC hlHATOI H l \ i  MX 
eilinder aleodard I’n.MreiHon i ( oaiom 
ladio P / l  I.K rnie plal.x Mloi.i n ifih . 
aoiia i repaiia needed. Aekiag $83. Tele 
phmia 7 * ;-n il. 2,9
.SlTUA'l’IONS WANTED 
MALE
1. Well groonu’d and plciuiant 
IkI yi'. UHC liludciit urgently 
reiiiilrcH summer work. Ex- 
peiTciicod jis grocery stocker 
and packen and drug store 
caHlilcr but very eager for 
any work. M28(ll.
2. 17 yr, oliV Gr. 11 student. 
ExpciTcnccd in welding sliop 
and car ' wimli-gas stalion. 
Needs work deiipcralcl.v, will 
lake any nvalluhic. M2H(I2.
3, Grade 10 student, 10 yrs. 
Ilaa worked In waixilioiise, on 
farm. Eager for (iny avail­
able Job, iilendy work If pos- 
siiiic,
4, Grade 12 graiV.iate, 17 yrs. 
Some warebouse expei b'nce. 
Would like any type o( lull 
lliiifi gumiiicr work. M2flil4.
.5. U. of Man, Ait-s sludeiil, 
2?̂ , needs work desperately. 
Has worked ns brokemaii, 
earman's helper, laborer. 




1. 18 yr. old Gr, 12 student. 
lIiiH experience Imby-slUIng 
and UH volunteer nurses' 
nRslstanl. Would like any 
type of Indoor work. E28(ll,
2. UHC grad. In Music — 
Ediicalbm planning post grad 
studies. Has bud eonslder- 
nble experience working with 
('bildren ns a music Instruc- 
tor, lias done sales work. 
Anxious for any work, 
E28II2,
3. ]̂ 7 yr, old Gr. 12 gradu­
ate' h a s  office cx |)C iT cncc , 
filing and answering p h o n e . 
Would like any summer work 
except liaby-siUlng. F2883.
4. 2nd yr. UIIC Pbys, Ed, 
luajor. Experienced ns flag 
giri, caslucr, sales cler)( niid 
wallress. Anxious for nuy 
regular Miminei work. F28((4,
I f  you ore o s tu d en t 
s e e k i n g  su m m e r 
em p loym en t, c o n to c t 
C onoao M a n p o w e r fo r  
the p lacem en t o f  yo u r 
od.
TRAILERS. EQUIPMENT: ALSO 1969 
Ford 850, on a ir, with H plate. Telephone 
765-8067.
WE WILL FINANCE MOBILE 
UOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 year’s 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301
T, th, S. tf
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell 12'x66’ Tod’s mobile home, 10 
months old. Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, seven-loot 
Chinn cabinet, comiiletely furnished. I«- 
ciudlng unused beda. Telephone 763-4062,
«
10’ x50’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dlllon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2.307 or npply 
No. 8 Skovllla T railer P ark . Peachlnnd.tl
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER, 
Well built by handyman, Propana stove, 
Ice box, cupboard), light), mahogany 
lined, sleep) five. Telephone 764-4500.
283
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
A.,
TAGS 1G KELOWNA DAILT COGRIEB, TEES., JUNE 29.1911
44A. m o b il e  h o m e s
A N D  C A M P E R S
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
U K E  NEW, l$e» U A B tE IT E  MOBILE 
boiM . tw o bedrooais. U tK lP Ihriag M m .  
Located «a M  with U he v ie w ., b u tt 
t n c f .  BtIUk* bi. SeU lo*elher o r t t t f  
a n te i r -  Tetephow TCBMdL 277
U U  T E E  P E E  THAVEL TRAILEB. 
Sleepc Mx. n.<ao dr best olfert er win 
m l .  Also ISO Pontiac SUUon w acin. 
2 0  V 4 . aotem atie. 0 7 3 . of oBer. Tele- 
pdMie 765-053. 2*0
6 E U IN G  13 FOOT TBAILEB. SLEEPS 
five. P ropaac stove with oven. Ice re- 
friceratOT. Propane tank. Leveling Jacks. 
Side m in o r. Good coodition. Telepbooe 
762-OOM after 5 p.m. 277
15 FOOT HOME-BUILT THAVEL 
tra ile r. Stove, sink, dinette. Plenty of 
cupboards and closets. 5430 or tfpst 
offer. Telepbooe 7CS-7623 after 5:00 p.m
277
FOR RENT -  17 FOOT TRAILER, 
refrise ra to r. beater, toilet, sleeps six 
hooked up to sewer, w ater, power in 
lakesbore resort. Also U  ft. and 14 
ft. Telephone 762-4706 or 768-5042, 278
USED TBAILEBS FOR SALE. APPLY 
U£7 *;<*«inor» SkrecL Tele^iooe 763-5396.U
FOR SALE OR BENT: 17 FOOT BOAD- 




For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOVVNA
«
FOR SALE, CONVERTED GREY- 
bound bus. Also sam e type of bos, not 
converted. Telephone Mr. Jacks a t 762- 
29‘>6 afternoons only. 280
COMPLETE FASULY CRUISER. 21- 
foot Grew cruiser, lapstrake hall. 190 h.p. 
Volvo V-8 inboard-outboard, all power 
acccBSones, eicht track stereo. Ule 
jackets, paddles, anchor, etc. Telephone 
7(8-2670. T. T h. S. U
FOR SALE BY OWNER. -  Z * W  
three bedroom mobile home Uh baths. 
F o r  m w e information telephone 763- 
2708 a lte r  6 p.m . U'
12'x40' ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
bed, with insulated porch. Electric beat 
a s  weU as oil fornace. Set np a t Hia­
w atha. Telepbooe 768-5263. tl
10'x40* 1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME IN 
excellent condition. Fully furnished.; in­
cluding a ir  conditioner. F o r further in­
formation, telephone 763-4216. 277
FOR s a l e , 8 'x27* PATHFINDER. ONE 
bedroom with additional 8’x25* made 
into a  lovely iivUiy room. Can be easily 
moved. Telephone 768-5967. ' 282
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS DIRECT 783-3228
22’ CRUISER, 130 h.p. VJILVO IN- 
board. Sleeps 3. Sink and pump. Asking 
81,930. Will take trades. Displayed at 
Seaplane Base or telephone 762-5562 
after 6 p.m . 277
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H .P. IN 
board, 5350. Trade, cash or offers. 
EM’S Exchange, 270 Highway 33. West, 
RoUand or telephone 765-7378. If
12 FOOT CARTOP BOAT WITH 6 h.p. 
full cluich Johnson motor. Like new. 
8475. 7635257. U
1444’ FIBREGLASS BOAT AND TRAIL- 
e r  with 43 h.p. ScotUMcCulIoch motor, 
5975. Telephone 7637840. 280
1961 SIMCA. 5150-CASH. TRADE OR 
offers. Ed’s Elxchaoge, 270 Highway 33. 
West. Rutlaad or telephone 765-7578. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classtficd AdvertiscmcBts n i t f  Not- 
lees for th is page am st b e  received 
by 6:30 p j s .  day  p ffV to a  to  poblicae 
Iton.
Phone 763-3225 
WANT AD CASH b At E S  
One o r  tw o days 4e per w ord, p er 
InseftkMu'
Ib re e  consecoUTe days. 344e per 
word per insertion.
^  conseciiliva d ay t. le  p er word 
pf r  inscrtkss. ..
Minimum char,, based oa 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any ad v e rtise  
m ent is 80c.
Births. Encagem ciits. M arriages 
4c per w ord, minimum 52.00.
Denth Notices. la  U em oriam s. 
Cards of T baaks 4e p e r  word, m ial- 
mum 5L00.
U not paid withla sevea days, am 
additlcmal charge of 10 per ceaL  
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable withla circolaUna zoae
only.
Deadline 4:30 p m . day previoua to 
publication.
One insertioa 51.89 per column iacb. 
Three cansecative inserUons 51.82 
per ^ o n m  iach.
Six consecutive inserUons 51.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day it appears. We wUl not bo res­
ponsible for m ore tbao ono incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a  Courier 
box num ber, and 5bc addiUoaal 11 
replies aro  to  be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are  held conlidenUal.
Replies wUI be held for 20 dayA 
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box num ber advertisem ent, wbilo 
every endeavor wUl bo made to for­
ward repUes to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bility - in respect of loss or dam aga 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, w betber by 
neglect o r  * otherwise.
Proposed New lab o r Law 
Is Presented To Commons
45 h.p. CHRYSLER MOTOR, WITH CON- 




Wednesday, June 30, 7 p.m.
Household sale includes refrigerator, range, chesterfield, 
dining table and 6 chairs, rocker, TV, coffee table, 2 Holly­
wood beds, hair ^ y e r, vacuum, 2 luggage carriers, Rem­
ington Deer Slayer rifle, Ithica lever-action .22.
Like new — dinette ste., 6 chairs, Grecian couch and foot 
stools.
Vanity dresser, chest of drawers, pole lamps. Propane 
range. Propane heater, 9 x 12 rug, fireplace screen and 
accessories, aquarium, trunks, complete new window, 
lawn chairs, LP records, portable typewriter, electric 
knife, microscope.
14’ boat and trailer, 220 commercial heaters, amplifier 
and speakers, fishing gear, etc. •
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 





KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
■ lies every W ednesday. 7:00 p.m . We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In T heatre. Highway 
97 North. -  U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
TET^DERS — GYMNASIUM 
ADDITION TO W. L. SEATON 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are r^uested  for ad­
ditions to W. L. Seaton Secon­
dary School — Gymnasium, 
Vernon, B.C.
Tenders close at 4 P.M. July 15, 
1971 at School District 22, Poi­
son Park, Vernon, B.C.
A Bid Bond im the amount of 
$1F 000.00 shall accompany each 
tender. Plans and specifications 
are available to General Con­
tractors from the office of the 
Architects, 3105 31st Street, 
Vernon, B.C, upon deposit of 
$50.00,
The Bid Depository System will 
be used for: 
mechanical 
electrical
The above subtrade bids to be 
deposited at Southern Interior 
Construction Association, Jubi­
lee Pavilion, 185 Lakesbore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C. or 
S.I.C.A. Offices, Suite 310, 141 
Victoria Street, Kamloops, B.C. 
on or before 4 P^M. July 13, 
1971.
Bid documents are on view at 
planrooms in Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Kamloops, and the 
Amalgamated Construction As- 
sociation in Vancouver.
The lowest or any other tender 













VERNON (CP)—Dr. R. M. 
Smart, North Okanagan Health 
Unit director, said Monday the 
provincial government vetoed 
because of insufficient funds his 
request for a nurse to visit 
hospitals .and deal with transient 
youth.
VIADUCT OPENS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell officiated Mon­
day at the opening of the first 
phase of the new $11 million 
Georgia Street Viaduct, then 
took a sledge hamirier to the 
56-year-old former viaduct, 
which is to be demolished.
UNION MEN SUE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Local 
5115 of the United Steelworkers 
of America and nine members 
Df its negotiating committee 
Have launched libel action ag­
ainst the Pulp and Paper Work­
ers of Canada and seven indi­
vidual defendants, over state 
ments made in a PPWC infor­
mation sheet.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wil- 
liam John James, 34, was 
charged Monday with illegal 
possession of a firearm and 
possessing a stolen semi-auto­
matic pistol. The charges fol­
lowed police investigation into 
the death of a drug overdose 
Saturday of Patricia Dale, 32.
OTTAWA (CP) — A propo-^er’ 
new federal labor law would 
offer more protection for work­
ers affected by t e c h n i c a l  
change, prevent harassment of 
union mavericks and limit pick­
eting rights by strikers.
The 70-page biir to amend the 
federal industrial r e l a t i o n s  
code, presented in the Commons 
Monday by Labor M i n i s t e r  
Bryce Mackasey, would revise 
the system of industrial rela­
tions affecting about 530,000 (Ca­
nadians under federal labor ju­
risdiction.
Federal labor law applies to 
national industries such as in 
terprovincial transportation, 
communication and banking. 
Federal government employees 
are governed by separate laws.
The legislation, to be consi­
dered in detail by the Commons 
after the parliamentary sum­
mer recess, also would alter the 
rules and practices for dealing 
with certification of trade un­
ions, conciliation in contract 
talks and arbitration of disputes 
arising from a contract.
Mr. Mackasey said the first 
revision of federal industrial-re 
lations law since 1948 was based 
on studies in consultation with 
labor, employers and the prov 
inces, plus the. 1968 report of an 
inquiry led by Dean H. D. 
Woods of McGill University, 
Montreal.
“The bill will provide no com­
fort for those who look to re­
strictive legislation for solutions 
to the problems of industrial re­
lations,’’. the minister said in a 
statement issued outside the 
House.
ers who refuse to do the work of 
other e m p l o y e e s  legally on 
strike.
During a legal strike, picket­
ing would be limited to author­
ized strikers at the place of 
business of an employer. This 
would bar picketing of an em­
ployer’s home or demonstra 
tions at a retail store urging 
customers not to buy the em­
ployer’s products.
other p r o p o s e dAmong 
changes:
INCLUDES TRUCKERS
—Union bargaining r i g h t s  
would be extended for the first 
t i m e  to owner-operators of 
trucks working for a contractor 
and to fishermw whose earn: 
ings are based dS a sbare of the 
catch. Supervisors, but not man­
agers, could be included in a 
union bargaining unit.
—Employees seeking to estab­
lish a union bargaining unit for 
the first time would be entitled
to conduct a representation vote 
by demonstrating support of at 
least 35 per cent of employees, 
instead of a majority. Further, 
a successful representation vote 
would be a majority of those ac 
tuaUy voting, rather than a ma­
jority of all employees.
—Negotiated, unexpired bar­
gaining rights would be con­
tained when the ownership ol 
the employing industry changes
Tepresentattvea of eaeli party to
the dispute. The right to atrike 
would take effect seven days 
after failure of thfi commis­
sioner to gain a peaceful settle­
ment. • '
—The role of an arbitrator to 
help settle disputes arising from 
an existing work contract would 
be strengthened., When a con 
tract provides for binding arbi­
tration, the arbitrator’s decision 
would be equivalent to an order 
of tht 3 w  Federal Ckmrt of 
Canada and* therefore less sub­
ject to challenge through .the 
courts,
DEMANDS B.%N
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
school trustee Mahlon Beach 
charged that J . D. Salinger’s 
celebrated novel about adoles* 
cence/The Catcher in the Itye, 
should not be on the reading list 
of city schools. Beach told the 
board of education’s manage* 
ment committee that he v;anted 
a written explanation as to why 
a book that i s , "full of blas­
phemy and profanity’’ is in use.
—The -cabinet could order the 
postponement of a, strike or 
lockout judged to endanger the 
national interest at a time be­
tween dissolution of Parliament 
and a general election. Other­
wise, only Parliament is able to 
withdraw the right to strike or 
lock out employees. ' \
—Conciliation techniques toi 
resolve a dispute would be wid­
ened. A conciliation commis­
sioner could be appointed by the 
labor minister, in place of a con­
ciliation board, which includes




A Mere 100 Miles East








1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
S till t h e  b e s t  c h o ic e ...
Chevron gasolines w ith
LONGEST POINT
At its longest Arkansas mea­
sures 275 miles.
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed  P a tte rn
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS




CREDl’TORS and otliens hav­
ing claims ngnluat the Estate 
of MANUEL WEISBECK late 
of Kelowna, In the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
25th day of July A.D. 1071, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the sold Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav. 
lug regard only to the claims of 
which they had notice.





Solicitors for the Executori,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C w rrttr bo» d»Uv»rT «oo p tr  wetfc. 
C«lti«<*a • w r y  lw« wMk*.
H m w  Rout*
13 mMllM ........................  623.M
a  monUil ........................  II.M
I monlM .................. 6.M
MAIL RATES
B C. mitxlit* K«I«wh« City Zna*
I I  moatlui ......... : ............  510 Ma m oathi ........................ II.M
a  MeaUtl ............    5.M
CaaMto OotiMa B.C.
11 tM to lu  ....................  IM.P9
•  moaitoi . ..................  i i  eo
a  MMIM .........   EM
w j i  ctowtriM
n  m m rn, . m m
6 MWUW .........  M M
a mmltoi .....................  II.M
AH atafl |Miy*lto to advaica. 
n u B  KELOW14A HA0.Y ix n n u E R
GAY, COZY, EASY
T’amily treasure! .Take this 
ufghan on trips, to games, or 
use on wlulry nights.
Choose n lively 4-color scheme 
or scraps for this ufghan. Knit­
ted shell mcclalllons—join later. 
Pattern 718! knitting directions.
BThTY CKNUi in coins (no 
stomps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pot- 
lern for first-class mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kclowno 
Dally Courier, Ncetllccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- 
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Nccdlccrnft Cata­
log—what’s happening Irt knits, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. SOc. 
NEW InstantV Crochet Book— 
Btc|vby-stcp pVlures. patterns 
teach Iwlay’s way. SI.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than too gifts for all 
occasions, ages. Sl.OO.
Complete Afghan Book-rSl.OO
"18 Jiffy Rugs’’ Book. 60c.
Dook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c.
()idl| Book 1—16 patterns. 60c.
Museum (Jullt Rook 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts. 60c,
Rook 3. "Qmlts for Today’i 
living’*. 13 patterns. 60o
NOT HEAVY-HANDED
. . The collective-bargain­
ing process, supported by im­
proved government services, 
can be made to work well, with­
out heavy-handed or arbitrary 
intervention by the state.’’
A new provision would require 
an employer to give a union 90 
days’ notice of any technologi­
cal change likely to threaten the 
jobs of a significant number of 
employees. .
Failure to give such notice 
and the absence of provision for 
technical change in an existing 
work contract would open the 
way for the affected union to 
negotiate and strike for new 
terms designed to assist af­
fected employees.
The Canada labor relations 
board, which is to be eslab- 
lished as a permanent rather 
than part-time agency, would be 
able to order postponement of 
the e m p 1 0 y e r ’s proposed 
changes, reinstatement of any 
employees already laid off and 
reimbursement of any lost,pay.
’The board would consist of a 
minimum of six government-ap­
pointed members, with provi­
sion to increase its size by five 
members. At present, the part- 
time board, which deals with 
union certification, consists of a 
chairimm and a maximum of 
eight m e m b e r s  representing 
e m p l o y e  r  s and employees 
equally.
ASSUMES COURT ROLE
The new board would take 
over from the courts the adjudi­
cation of complaints of unfair 
practices by employers or un­
ions, as newly defined in the 
bill.
Among the definitions of un­
fair practice is the suspension 
or withdrawal of union member 
ship for any reason other than 
failure to pay dues. Discrimina 
tory application of union mem 
bership or discipline is prO' 
hibited.
An employer is prohibited 
from interfering in any way 
with an employee’s right to be 
long to a union or to encourage 
another group to supplant 
union certified as legal bargain 
ing agent.
An employer would he pro 
hibited from disciplining work




EVERYTHING GOES TO 
GETHER for n lively, layered 
look—or separates smartly! 
Fling on cape over tunic or 
dress over pants. Top It all off 
with Itercl and long scarf.
Printed Pattern 9105: NEW
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 10, 
18, Ynrtlnges in pattern. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stamp.s, please) 
for each pattern-add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
I mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER. \
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., M 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Swing Into Sprlngl New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates, 
jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free pattern coupon. 30e 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wetkr tomorrow. SI. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
Hundreds of fashion facts, t l .
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 7G3-3810
F ”3 I O r i i o
CHEVRON SUPREME CHEVRON iiii
Chevron
Chevron Supreme with F 3 IO
For to p  perform ance in cars w ith high- 
com pression engines.
Im proved Engine Perform ance
By selecting the right grade of Chevron 
gasoline that best suits your car -  you can 
benefit from the qualities of F-310. Here’s 
how it works. . .
When deposits build up in your carburetor 
and PCV (positive crankcase ventilation) 
valve, the fuel mixture becomes too rich -  
resulting in rough idle, stalling and wasted 
fuel. Remove these deposits, and good
(•BEQISTnnEOTnXOEMAnK ron POLYDUTENE AMINE GASOLINE ADDITIVm
Chevron Gasoline with F 3 IO
For ^ r s  requiring quality regular-grade 
leaded gasolines.
engine performance is restored. Mileage 
improves because gasoline is no longer 
being wasted.
F-310 was developed specifically to clean 
the critical parts of dirty engines -  and to 
keep clean engines clean. And that’s how 
F-310 helps towards better engine perform­
ance -  and better mileage!
These extra performance benefits are now 
in both grades of Chevron gasoline -  with 
F-310.
Ghevron lasoNnes w ith F - 3 IO . T h m  isn’t  a car on the road that shouldn’t ha using om of thorn.
Standanl Oil Compaiiir of British Cohiirina LimHod
Chevron
WE'VE POURED YOUR LOVE OF BEER INTO
p lA K C S
The beer from the mountains with a fresh hop flavor 
that's really different. Take home a case todayl
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
i
! ! l
T h ia  a d v e rtla e m o n t la  n o t p u b lla h a d  o r  d h ^ la y a d  b y  th o  L iq u o r C o n tro l B o a rd  o r b y  th a  Q o v a rn m e n t o l B rttla h  C o lu m b ia
■ ifim’ ‘‘I  ■ '■ « 'iy" :












16. bland (Fr.) 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
About'The Pill'
By George C. Tliosteson. H.D.
DAILY O BYFIO QUOTE— Here’s  how to  work l i ^
A X Y D D B A A X R  
' to L O N  O F  £  L L O W
One letter aimply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L'a, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
X W U V K O Q W  Y R X U  AQ : K Y U B  W ( K O J  
S A S K V V Z  D K V J )  R V J  N I O Q V I F K O  
P WR  W K A  Q Y K U O I J  W U F A I V G  Q R  
N Y U O  P W U V I  W U A  B R O A B U I O B I  U A  
X U B M U O N  W U A  X R B MI  Q . — K F D Y R A I 
D U I T B I
Yetlerday's Ciyptognote: IF YOU WANT TO DRIVE IN 
NAILS WITHOUT SMASHING YOUR FINGERS. HOLD THE 
HAMMER IN BOTH HANDS -—SOURCE UNKNOWN
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
taking birth control pills of a 
type that calls for taking them 
for 21 days, then stopping until 
after the next period.
But what is to prevent ovula­
tion froin taking place before 
the pill is started in each cycle? 
And what is to prevent ovula­
tion from taking place after 
you have taken the 21st pill?
Also suppose one had taken 
the pill regularly for nine days 
but was unable to take one in 
the following one or two days? 
Would pregnancy be probable? 
F.N. . ; ,
There seems, even now, a 
good deal of puzzlement over 
use of the pill. Even though wo­
men use it successfully, no­
body tells them why it works.
It prevents pregnancy by pre­
venting ovulation, but it does 
this bo remote control. The hor­
mones in ‘‘the pill" suppress 
the hormone that stimulates the 
pvarics to release an ovum.
Since ovulation ordinarily oc­
curs about mid-cycle, taking 
‘‘the pill” daily before that 
time, and for an additional time 
afterward, successfully pre­
vents ovulation from occurring. 
And, of course, if no ovum is 
released to be fertilized, preg­
nancy does not occur.
There is a little—but very 
little—leeway in the schedule 
that should be followed. It is 
generally recommended that, if 
a pill is missed one day, two 
should be taken the next day. 
This seems to maintain suffici-
7?¥b  V M e-T ^ coN m site^ rrs puR^utr 
Of= TEM PO  ThPtOUSff T iM B  A M ? S P A C B ^
t  WUJST ADVANCE 
ON TCMB9.-1 HAVE 
TOOveBCOfAB THB. 
‘IWt* PU^SBBN’TlAt.l
ent protection against ovulation 
taking place.
But if the pill is missed two 
days in a row, then don't de­
pend oh' the pill to provide pro­
tection against pregnancy in 
that cycle. Resort to some 
other form of contraception for 
the rest of the cycle.
It is a little too strong to say 
that pregnancy would be "prob­
able” under such circum­
stances, but it most certainly 
would be possible.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: l am 65, 
have lost the sight of one eye 
despite a cataract operation, 
and am slowly losing sight in 
the other eye. Can my years of 
work as a welder have some­
thing to do with my condition 
and the development of catar­
acts?—B.C.
A hard question to answer 
specificaly, since cataracts fre­
quently occur around your age, 
welding or no welding. It is pos­
sible that heat from a welding 
arc could be a factor in catar­
act formation, but not the glare. 
Face shields or other protection 
from the light should {irotect 
you from the heat factor any­
way.
Note to J.B.: No, sugar does 
not “ cause diabetes” . Obesity, 
however, can bring the disease 
on more quickly, and too much 
sugar is one way of getting fat. 
You are right that sugar is an 
"energy food” , but it is not the 
only' one. A person can get 
[along very well without sugar 
las such.








KAVB TO START Ol-ER 
ANP BETBAce Te^^ro's 
Pen^KTUBE FROAV 
EARTHl
IS IT OKAY IP  WE TURW O H  
THE STEREO, PAD? w
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By B. JAY BECKER 




V J 8 5 4 3  
♦  K J 
*10.42
■WEST EAST
* 6  * K 5 3
41 Q10 7 2 .<4p9 6
*  A 8543 4 Q 9 7 2
* 8 7 5  * K ( ) J 6
SOUTH 
* A J 8 7 4 2  
4  AK 
4  1 0  6 
* A 9 3
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 A Pass 2 *
Pass 4 4
.̂ ,.1
WHAT DOES VOUR 
FORTUNE CO f^lE SAY, 
OASWOOO?
IT SA Y S I  AM A B O U T  TO 
EXPERIENf^ THE GENEROSITY 
O F A  d e a r  FR IEN D
POOR TReMEMBER.DEAR. 









ACTUALLY, WHAT HAPPENEOV 
DAGWOOD WAS YOU GOT MY 
FORTUNE 
COOKIE
THE TIMPte THMr NAS BUILT BY A BEGGAR ,
a itf TEMPttoPMAHABALESHIdflR.m
HEN IT WAS F IR S T  VIEWED BY A m ^ l K l S  BESSAi^ 
f m s m  HftRAYAN ANGAL.WHO VOWED .THAT HE WOULD SOM E DAY 
, RESTORE IT -A5f K(MO> A  lO ST  TWOlSf/FS, B £€A M f A  hK AU H V  
t  B A m R tA N D  K eP T H /S  P LE D 6S TO R B S T O /X  T W  U M P U t
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 2l to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Take the long-range view in 
financial matters. Build the 
right foundation.
Apr, 111 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Romance nourishes while 
you're enjoying some unusual 
entertainment.
May 22 to June 21 (Qoinini) — 
Bobo your conclusions on 
soiiml experience and you 
can't go wrong.
June 22 (o July 23 (Cancer)— 
You will be given an idea 
hclplul to your job. Be ready 
to accept.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —Con­
tact tliat casual acquaint 
. a nee you sense is romanti­
cally interested,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
You can develop and exploit 
tiie good will of Buporiora
now,
Sept. 24 (o Oct. 23 (Llbrn) -  
Some “undercover” opimrtun- 
ilics indicated. Go ferret them 
out.
Oct. ‘21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
An evening dale with uncon­
ventional companions acts as 
tonic.
23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
--Imagination and originality 
of approach will sell your 
Idcnii now.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
You can solve a different do- 
me.tlic problem by standing 
firm,
Jan. 21 lo'Fcl). Ill (Aiiuaiiu.i) — 
fully. You could l>e innccur- 
Aniily/e facts and figures 
carefully, You could be inac- 
curMe,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
A friend will help if you need 
a short term loan.
Astrospccta — Plonttary In­
fluences now suggest that you 
make plans and map your sche­
dule ns early as imsslble ho that 
any |X)ssihIe conflicts l)etwecn 
InisitiCiis and Krsonnl affairs or 
complications In financial Issues 
can l)c held lo the mlrtlnium. In 
tIUH conneellon. reniralnt In tak­
ing (III additional rc.xiHmsilxIities 
Cl making monelary commit- 
Imils IS advisable, FVrnonnl rc- 
I iiiomhtiMi continue to be hami- 
o- 'oiu, with a closer-knit unity 
1 ivcrn i>eoplcs sliougly npp.ir- 
< 111 m the IVM.
T.4I.K ItAFIDl.Y
As the hand ti quicker than 
the human toqgue, deaf mutes 
rail talk to each other (aster 




Opening lead—eight of clubs.
Some days you guess •every­
thing right, aiicT other days you 
guess everything, wrong, but, at 
the same time, some guesses in 
bridge are not guesses at all if 
you stop to consider them fully.
Assume you’re in four spades 
and West leads the, eight of 
clubs. Let’s say you duck East’s 
jack at trick one and win the 
king at trick two.
You lead a diamond, West 
following low, and you are now 
apparently faced with a harrow­
ing guess—whether to play the 
jack or the king from dummy.
If West has the queen you 
should play the jack; if West 
has the ace you should play the 
king.
How do you resolve such a 
problem without taking a peek 
at the adverse cards? Do you 
simply toss a coin, or hopefully
call upon the gods to steer you 
in the rfght direction, or do 
you instead voraciously search 
f o r  enlightenment from the 
scattered clues to date?
Actually, there is enough in­
formation to guide you to the 
right conclusion, but you miist 
labor mightily to put it to­
gether and reach the winning 
decision. ,
Here is how you do it. You 
know from the first two plays 
that East started with the 
K-Q-J of clubs. You also know 
you can hardly make the hand 
unless East has the king of 
spades, which you plan to fi­
nesse him out of.
Having credited him with the 
king of spades, you cannot also 
credit East with the ace of dia­
monds—because he would sure­
ly have opened the bidding with 
it. Consequently you go up with 
the king,’ finesse against East’s 
king of spades, and. wind up 
making four—instead of going 
down two, which would have 
been the outcome had you 
played the jack from dummy 
instead of the king. -
AiJSWERlHE. 
QUESTION,JOHES):, 





Shot In The Head
NEW YORK (AP) — Reputed 
underworld boss Joseph Co­
lombo Sr, was shot in the head 
and critically wounded Monday 
before a crowd of thousands at 
an o u t d 0 0 r Italian-American 
Unity Day rally. Another man 
near Colombo was killed.
The shots rang out as thou 
sands of persons were converg 
ing into Columbus Circle, an 
open area at the .southwest cor 
ncr of Central Park in busy 
mid-Manhattan.
SFWRE ME-fflE SOCIAL 
BROMIDES ANP TALK
-  PLEASE 




0.k:.,O.K’.,...rM  AN 
UNCOUTH, UNAPPRECIATIVE, \ 
UN-COOL CLOP.'ANP I'LL 
WAIT... BUT NOT TOO I 
LONG... PLEASE?
y  i l
wow/ IT'S GREAT 
TO BE AT THE 
8EA0H!
SCAMPj IT 'S  
GOOD TO S E E  
YOU BACK!
h -
HI, GULLY! GOSH, 
WISH I  COULD STAY 
h er e  
ALL THE
, I  \ WELI—You DON'T 




O L O R V - B E E . . .
0
ES
... COULD VOU LOAN
PIVE POLLARS?
THANKS! NOW X CAN 







C U T -R A ir  
6INB CO,
A
r . ,  , 'H  T A K IN G  E T T A
TO T H E  B IG  C L A S S  
D A N C E /
S W e  S U R E  . 
IS P P P 4 L A R - '
— T —
,o 0 3 H l2 , SINE CO.
D O E S ? ^W M A T -----------




(fiotden W edding ^ iK tc rlllie d d in g
c: a n a d i a n  w h i s k y
A ‘.mooth, (lolUan I •■nil of our 
finesi whifT.III!) richi,  ilosorv'nq 
tin' Sf.henloy si\il • i i imu ■ |
C ' C i' ill'"!.' ('•
I lit V ( -IM
I il ! I Ml ,..;
I II. . M I h .  I . )
( , ■ :
T it' ■ ' ■ r.'»■ ! II , i ■ r'f N < I ' (3
I  HOPB VE 
fAm  EflTIW 
FRONT PORCH 
TWER
BUT WORE P m  
GOT f\ FULL HOUSE
TfiM iour
N










iT 9  VERY HARD LIVING 
NEXT DOOR TO A  GUY 
----- 1 M HO ^ RETIRED!
) i f ‘
p u a x m -jr^
M M
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